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— Thubbday lest was the wedding 
day of Prince George, the heir presump
tive to the British throne, and the Prin- 
oeaa May of Teck. In the regular 
order of events, the Prince and Prinoese 
will acme day be the king and queen of 
all the British dominions. Every loyal 
Canadian will wish for them long life 
and all the happiness and prosperity 
that wisdom, virtue and the faithful dis
charge of the important duties of their 
high station can bring.

— As we write, Montreal is full of 
Christian Endeavorere, and the Montreal 
papers are filled with the accounts of 
the great convention. The Wiineu, 
during tire continuance of the meetings, 
issues a special morning edition for the 
purpose of giving a full account of the 
doings of the Eodeavorers. Agréât host 
of young people are gathering from all

PASSING EVENTS. eel was In no immediate danger of sink
ing, though, perhaps, more txroaable, 
was not less regrettable than the first, aa 
a more prudent course even then would 
have resulted in saving the crew of the 
doomed vessel. The testimony concern
ing Admiral Try on Is that in the British 
navy there was no braver or abler officer 
than he, nor one who mote fully enjoy
ed the confidence of the ablest men in 
the service. How then under the dr
eam stances he could be led to issue an 
order which, it was evident to others, 
could not but Issue in disaster and 
which in the event sacrificed his vessel, 
the greater number of the brave semen 
under him and bis own life, is a mystery 
which it is to be hoped the searching 
investigation, which it Is said ie to lake 
place, will do something to dear up.

District of Edmonton W. B. M. u. as cheap in the future as it has in the 
put. Could the Palcondah house soon 
be erected, money would probably be 
saved. Much work Is being done on the 
railroad in out vicinity, but there ia no 
early prospect of opening it.

There vu also a French ship in the 
"harbor loading with thousands of bags of 
gingelly seed, and bound for Marseilles. 
The oil will one day be expressed from 
these seeds, and you may get some of It 
as salad oil,

It may be that many of your readers 
would like to know what I think of this 
geest mission field. I have waited till I 
got dt finite ideas myself so that my 
opinion would be of some value, 
rived at the town of Edmonton during 
the first half of May, and after looking 

the whole field as well as I was 
able, deddrd to settle In Edmonton, se

rpiIE result of the recent German elec
tions is not so decisive a victory for 

the government as to make it easy sail
ing for Chancellor von Caprivi. The 
government’s majority in the Reichstag 
will be at best a small one, and the 
forces .which on general grounds will 
support the government are made up of 
so diverse elements that there is little 
hope that they will unite to pass the 
Army bill In its original form. It is no 
wonder that many of the people of Ger
many have grown tired of supporting 
the burden of taxation necessitated by 
the national military system which the 
Emperor is determined at all hssakds

Ms,.""As lb. VMfaw Ьм Ml

The school has vacation, and none too 
soon for me, и the heat was making the 
daily routine duties very weary big. and 
often night would bring the thought that 
I pould not go on egain to-morrow. I 
was tired of going to school every dsy 
In the heat, tin d of teaching the Bible 
lemons, tired of inspecting the work of 
each individual class, and of looking 
after each particular child in the 
boarding department. We hid par ex-

I the ultimate prospects of
Some of our people had never been on 

board a steamer, so were anxious to see 
one. So Subraidn was put in charge and 
away they went, and I wish you could 
hear Balia Guranah say in tones of 
wonder, “ Ah, ah, ah, ah, what work f 
what knowledge I " One of the most 
wonderful things he saw was what he 
called “ an eng pnndi ” or pig. Its big
ness, its fatness, and above all its won
derful whiteness, were almost too much 
for him. You would not be surprised 
had you never seen any save the pigs 
his eyes have tested upon. But you 
should hear him pray for Mrs. Barm t 
He was asking last night if she were 
getting any better, and said, “God al
ways answers my prayers, and I thought 
perhaps she had begun to improve by 
this time.’’ His wife is still among the 
unsaved, bat she says she will put a 
certain amount of rice into the Sunday 
collections, and that she will not pound 
any more rice on the Lord’s day. That 

beating the rice from the huak.
There are many letters to write to 

those who had an interest in those boxes, 
and every week the mall starts off with 

О. H. Archibald.
Naraeanpett, India, May 16.

Bimonton the best for my profession. 
It la near the centre of a rich agrieul- 
tt*al region about two hundred miles 
eqpare. Under the town good coal Is 
mined very easily and supplied to the 
town at 1280 per ton. Equally good 
■tinea ere found all over a large ear- 
manüng district. Gold washing on 
the sand-hare of the river la also a pay-

80T^B0LraA* ""■***** f* 'Jiï'ZL іь. «іof .blob eon» account Ьм аімагіу Jft, ahaly lo mom lb. daw b—e «I !.. 
b«= ll-en to on, malm. <*» b*> tb.
opmtta, Joly lit TO. h. Ьм «М r„. Tb» tbi. »£ld b.
futur» new to liquor Wt.UUor. lu -4M, „*) „„ц

**, •"«. the .bol. country le to be kept
p«t prohibitory and In paît irgululrr, a-|- д, g, ^
Whar. liquo. U alknrad to baac^ itb £ ,ьГо.ТТіЬіа tom
tom,h Лаконгім, «aUblHhad «ad rtl only barn tb. adMulagathtioomM 
conducted under government control. f,om beiDg the 
But »ob county ромгмга tb. right =4 ^ whoto
toc»! g-Hb-.-?1» “?« aw. tyj - Th.M era the reaeona why I Milled In
■uayrity of ftoboldm of a county k»u wMrb,^Mdyhid^l

Ul*° U.ym, Inatead of Prtuo. Albto with
„МЬШЬгі. In сам tb. ipplksu» two liwycre, Innlafall with oona, WMaa- 
contalna the rtqulatia cumber of fn» д^ц, ШшшІОО »lUl

ї1*'1 Ь*.У*Ь: «•>•. « 'ь. к»*™, оиша і» в. о,

hire two and three dlsptoaeriu, ia- Ш|, (>r |Ь p™.
a^cUrdy. A good —U, connu» M. u,. be, to a mot
expected torejeot diaproearlaa. Wb-a topMUlll т|мк» Md, tbooah 
they are established, liquors will b# i bave ji 
sold under certain regulations and at a occupied by us
Urge prefil, half of which gora to tb. Let me try to glee you mi Ida. of Utl. 
State government and half lo the muni- region, which ia to the Baptiste a field 
dpality. Governor Tillman Is «ported white for the harvest, and of our poverty- 
u saying that from the best authorities stricken effuris therein. I would re 
he could find, over 1,000,COO gallons of mind you that the pioneer work ia 
whiskey alone, and possibly 1,800,000, foundation work, and that many of the 
were sold in South Carolina, that the Immigrants now coming in 
law will curtail the sale about ottiHÉlrd, without a ahtpherd and could easily be 
that the tret paoâM trill-k» till M* «t fitorto ihalUptlat told. Itwfflnotbe 
par gaflcn, and that It would Mat ГА- eo when tba field la ooouplad by other., 
000 to enforce the law, about 1100,000 to the and billiard room have
distribute the good», and alkgether tba moulded tba religion, dumtder of tba 
ptt fits could not fall below 9800,000 for country. If haply other denominations 
the remainder of this year. This la a do the week, it will hardly be pleasant 
large amount of money for the Stale for the senior deacon of the Baptist 
and municipal governments to make ont church that has crept Into a place be- 
of the business, and in this lisa one of bind Ш fellows to say that while he 
the meet serious objections to the law, waited his children attended the Presby- 
eince the lessening of the taxes by the 
profits from liquor selling would acts» a 
strong influence In favor of ils continu
ance. It may be, however, that thegov- 
erament will not make eo much money aa 
it expects to out of the business. Borne 
persons think that "blind tigers" and 
other schemes to evade the law will 
spring up all over the Mate. Governor 
Tillman, however, promisee that he will 
kill out every "blind Ugvr” that shows 
its head. In its regulative feetures the 
law, of course, provides tor the shutting 
up all places of sale except the dtopen-

aml nations, and a written one on the
Bible lessons, In Old Testament history, 
for which a braes dish for eating from 
waa given es a pris -, and won by Jsg- 
ganaikulu. Packed op

to maintain. It Is believed that In
order to secure the passage of tire bill 
he will find it ncpessary to make com
promises on certain points. The Reich
stag waa formally opened by the Em
peror on the fourth instant In his 
speech from the throne he said that the 
new Army bill would be immediately 
presented, and until it waa disposed of

things and
off on a tour. Misa Wright being 

at Bimll for a change, we could not 
leave all of our girls at the station, so we 
brought three of the larger ones along, 
and they help nicely In the singing, as 
well as
are at Gaea, twelve miles from Cbic*- 
eote, where the deep voice of the sea ie 
ever aounding to our ears, and where the 
atmeephere Ie eo much cooler that It ia 
really .tulle refreshing. It would still 

of you of that hot Sunday 
when at Convention to Moncton, but we 
say, "Oh, how good It is to feel com
paratively cool." Thus far It ie a cool 
hot season, and we have had a large 

of rain, and
comers are very thankful that this la so, 
yet, cntl salt la, we find it hot. We 
had a heavy thunder storm leal evening, 
and for mote than half an hour by the 
watch the roar and roll of thunder 
were continuous, broken only by a loud 
crash every few seconde. There ate Urge 
pools of aland tog water today, which 
testify that the earth Ie not eo thinly as 

. it often ie.
I do not go out to the village to the 

mornings, but always do in the after
noons, and sometimes hare callers her* 
at the bungalow to the early pert Of the 
day. The other morning 
came along, and while I wae having a 
nice talk with them, some men appeared, 
and one said immediately. “Has God a 
mouth?" I replied, “Yee, He baa, and 
He says some very terrible things," 
some of which I told them. “But,’’ I 
continued, “Neilamah over there in that 
temple haa a mouth, and can’t say anj- 
tbing.” Farther on he said to the 
women, “Don’t believe this, for Gjd 
can’t be seen.” One, who had listened 
well, said, “Suppose He can’t ; we know 
He ie." By and by, in telling the 

it. Snob InatanCM are now woman what .Inn.re we all were, lb.
Tba peaeent population U comptaed men ,ooked on In a eort of a wa, that 

mcatly ol Eogllab-apMklng people. A ■*ld. “Y0”’1* i*d«g It 'now," and lb. 
large nombre ala, however, Germane and P°°* еот,п to*”1 “ » ““T Ml lb 
French. Tb. Омтап. мат паїоіеііу T11* Ч*» °' ™1»оЬіеГ came over me 
lo InoUna to Ur. Baptieta, but to open r” • *~™d' *“>1 •*“- "ob- “>« 
to any religion. Infinenoe, The French to all almtere too ; they to much wore, 
to Bomen Oetholica and to eceroriy any than the women." Then they all 
town to they without a ohoroh borne, ‘•oghed ontrigbl, and we got on eery 
Tb. Urgent body of people come from amtobly titer Umt till both partie, had 
Ur. Weetem and Fâdio itaire, the toleare.
Keaton рготіпом and England. Ootid you bare bean In that village

In the Alberta diatriot we bane at with n. tbi. afternoon yooi heart! would 
Oalgaiy, 1W mile, from here, a email ■ be M foil of pain now M mine la While 
Baptist ohorah ; at Wetaaklvin, « mile. Ulbtog to acme womeo, eometblog wae 
from brie, a amall German Baptilt **hi about 0» all being аіппеаа, and one 
ebnr* with lia ptotoe Ьм lately entiled «-anted eo readily, eaylng, "Are we not 
tod hen n Ullle ohorch Is gathered to- woman T" and .be tomed away with a 
getbe. In the earn, district the 4«U»=f. beiplem laugh that broogbt the 
Method Utl bare appointed ee.ratteen tern lo my eye. Another woman law 
(17) men. The Preabytarlana cannot that I wm pained, and pneently I bad 
ГЙТЇЇ maratuti^probably “old of bto Utile bltok btod and tea 
eighty licensed bars and thsfir Mandant tolling her of a happy country where 
fixera. To even make >f«et«Doe of women were not so poorly thought of 

khg In this region We should have u they are here, and of the Saviour who
» i™î.fïï!mJb,^!tiFB2î!ê *ho’" ш 0,1 W,J to th*t bon"’,e *“

and Fort sjreticbew.il. Tide want. How wall aha liatened, and It 
seemed to me that God gave the blessed 

of eajvatlon a place in her heart 
Others gathered about, and some lie- 

„ri tened aa 11 anxious to hear, while one 
to said, "We are afraid to give up idol wor

ship; if w# do, Amah ram, the village 
goddsaa, will kill os or spoil our crops.’’ 
Another said, “When smallpox cornea, 
what will we doF’

Nearly a week has passed since this 
letter waa begun; others have been 
written, other villagers have been en
treated to turn from their idols, and we 
have moved twice. We went first to 
Callngikpalam, where the steamers come 
and go. While there one came in from 
Rangoon for Madras, and another from 
Madras for Rangoon. A good deal of 
material waa coming into port tor the 
railroad that la building, which may be

m

Breton to Florida and the Pacific Ooaet 
It ie impossible at present information 
to show exactly the number of delegatee. 
Probably It does not exceed ten thou 

1. Montreal appears to be in a 
hospitable humor. Catholics join with 
Protestants in extending a welcome to the 
city's guest*. The 8tar of Tuesday said :

“From the samples that have already 
arrived, Christian Etodeavcr delegatee 
seem to make desirable visitors. The 
magical "C. E" marks gentlemen and 
ladles to whom it ia a universal pleasure 
to extend a welcome. A stranger might 
Infer that they have come Into possession 
of the city by some legal process and 
had accordingly labelled It as their own 
with an unmistakable profusion of 
streamers, badges and placarda ; but no 
one will dispute with mem their brief 
and busy sovereignty on this island."

y other ways. Bo here we
the government would not Introduce
any other measure.

QROWN, the oldest and—until her 
newly come sister of Chicago wm 

ushered fall-grown, so to speak, into the 
world—the moat prominent of Baptist 
universities to America, Ьм recently 
celebrated her one hundred and twenty- 
fifth commencement. “Though vener
able with her century and a quarter of 
work, this institution is vigorous for a 
greater service still,” we ere told. “Her 
eye Is not dim m It peers into the future. 
Preparations for a future more distin
guished than her pMt, hu been the 
thought prominent at this anniversary.” 
It I» quite natural that Brown should 
have been a bit jealous of her big and 
і ich sister of the West, and apprehensive 
of the result to herself of the grand at
tractions which are being presented to 
the Baptist у oath of America at Chica
go. Her president, Dr. Andrews, is not 
a man who could be content to see the 
interests of the institution decline under 
his leadership. He has, therefore, been 
celling for increased endowments for the 
university, that it may be able to main
tain its relative position and continue 
its important work. But if there is a 
prospect of Brown adding to its ft rets in 
this respect, the fact did not appear

menoement day, and this is noted м a 
disappointment. An entering darn of 
176, m compared with one of 126 last year, 
would, however, Indicate that Brown is 
not becoming Use attractive to students.

of the richest

one or more.

— The closing exercises in connection 
with the Provincial Normal School at 
Truro, took place Jnne 29th, and are re
ported to have been of unusual interest 
A brief review of the session’s work wee 
given by Principal Calkin, from which 
it appeared that the attendance at the 
school had been large end all parte of 
the province represented. Aa to capa
city and educational training, the stu
dents are said to take a high rank. Dar
ing the peat three months there Ьм been 
in attendance an advanced class of stu
dents, known m the “ A " class. In this 

DaU
housie, Acadia, Sack ville and Bt Francis 
Xavier colleges. One of the good things 
on the programme of the closing txer- 
dees was an addree on Education by 
i’rof. Keirsteed, of Acadia College. Of 
this address the Halifax Chronicle says і 

“ It wm dear and logical in arrange
ment, rich in thought, sound In its em

end delivered with an eernest-

why the Bap- 
should ■*M#w Is Hew irai .Isfc AMSssItllwt

If any sod sty or band Ьм not received 
the blank form for the annual report, 
pisses communicate with the under
signed at
to the farm м requested. By giving 
the number of women to the churches.

just mentioned thonld be

we can mcertain what proportion la
Identified to our mission work. It to
desirable that tbs annual reports be

:jare m sheep sent in by July II. Let us have no 
blanks opposite out 
ed report this year;

Subscription towards the missionary 
box : Mia. J. 8. Trftre, II, previously 
acknowledged, 14 65 ; deficit, 16.60.

A. 0. Martha, Oor. Becy.

on the priât

the
Literary Notai.

The Treatnrj/ of Reliffiout Thought tor 
July la full of good things. "The Living 
haute" is on Honesty in the Pulpit, and 
is admirably dtoeuMed by Rev. A. Z. 
Conrad, D. D. "Attacks on the Bible” to 
the Question of the Dsy w 
ed wuh great ability. "Bi- 
Ken’s D. xology’’ is 
very interesting1 and e

cl

Station and a 
estimate of the dignity of the teaching 
{«oberitm to a high one, but not utopian, 
and the principles which underlie su 
were elucidated with a cleameaa and 
amplitude of illustration and 
whtoh bespoke 
trained to draw

rpHAT terrible disMter In the Mediter
ranean, in which one of Britain’s 

finest battleships, the Victoria, went 
down in broad daylight, under a clear 
sky and in a calm sea, carrying to an

hioh is treat- 
-Centennial of

ent Ken’s D.xology 
very interesting1 ana exnsueuve 
by Re>. James H. Rom. There 
several excellent articles 
Pastoral Work, 
is full of 
Woofet

the subject of a 
xhanstive articlea thoughtful 

practical co Inhelpful in 
Work. • “Shushan the ralace’’ 
light from the Orient. Family 

woranip, by Dr. Corwin, ought to be 
carefully read and pondered by parents. 
“The Founder of the MoAll Mission, 
with His Funeral,” shows bow much 

man can da "Sandsy-sohool 
receive Dr. Moment's special 

editorials are full of

untimely death nearly four hundredMary of our readers, we know, are 
delighted and benefited in reading the 
short religious articles frequently repub
lished in our columns, from the pen of 
Dr. Ouyler, the widely known and 
honored Presbyterian minister of New 
York. Aa a writer of such articles he

brave British seamen, Is an event at 
which England and her colonies have 
shuddered, and not without some indig
nation that such a thing should have 
been possible under the circumstances. 
Admiral Try on, who at the time com
manded the Victoria and the fleet, end 

: who want down with his vessel, Ьм 
" been regarded as s man of great ability, 

indeed the ablest commander to the 
' service. His excellent judgment, it to 

wm trusted tolly by bto fellow 
e. He wm eminently careful and

^oodone

treatment. TheMrifs. According lo the tow, debs,is peerless. Dr. Ouyler wm, tost week common sense-on “Stifling Scholar
ship,” “Nipping Evil in the Bud," 
"Providing for Aged Pastors," “Effici
ency In the Pulpit," “Tempering Zeal,” 
“Christian Endeavor Convention.” All 
other departments are well filled. Year
ly subscription, $2.60.; Clergymen, 12 ; 
Single copies, 26 cents. E. B. Treat, 
publisher, 6 Cooper Union, New York.

dob-rooms or individuals 
sell nor to any way dtopt 
It to also provided that no railroad can 
haul into the state liquors consigned to 
any other than the stats dispensaries. 
Distilled liquors will be sold at the dis
pensaries to quantities of not Use than n 
half pint, beer only to bottles, and none 
can be drunk on the premises- The 
pet eon can be served only once during 
the dsy. The hours during which the 
county diaper satire will be open foe the 
sale of liquors are from 7 a. m. to 6 p. 
m., from April 1 to October 1, and from 
8 a. m. to 6 p. m. for the reel of the year. 
The law, If rigidly enforced, onght 
certainly to diminleh very considerably 
the traffic and lie evils. Its advocates 
claim that it Is much more likely to be 
enforced than an ordinary prohibitory 
or high license law. But time will show 
results.

on a visit to Montreal in attendance at 
the great Christian Endeavor conven 
lion. The Willies» thus describee him : 
“A beautiful personality, of unoon
quarable cheerfulness, a varied ex
perience written on 
ie set the seal of 
wondrous і 
power and 
benignity- 
known and

MrUrow, onwhleh- 
Mope, a blue eye at 
a voice at mingled mande. Bat so far м yet appears from 

all the facto made known, It would seem 
that oo Admiral Tryoo, principally If 
not wholly, the blame for the dtoMter 
properly Mats. The signal to torn to- 
ward each other wm given when the 
Victoria and the Campndown were eo 
near together that to Метрі to execute

The fiction in the July Arena le s 
very notable feature. "The Confessions 
of a Suicide,” by the well-known author 
and critic, Ooulson Karnahan, is one of 
the most weird, and in a peculiar way 
powerful, creation of recent years. Those 
looking for something out of the ordi
nary shoold peruse this extraordinary 
paper. "The Charities of Dives" is en
tirely different, and in it Mr. Carman in 
a meet interesting way deals some tell
ing blows sgalnet present day injaetice. 
“Who Broke Up De Meeting," by Miee 
Will Allen Dromgoole, lightens the 
number, it being a charmingly humor
ous sketch in a negro dialect. There 
are also in this issue many strong papers 

Political, Social, Religious and Liter
ary subjects, beside the first instalment 
of the verdict of 
Bscon Shskespeare trial. Among those 
who render opinions in this case In the 
July Arena are the Marquis of Lome, 
Dr. Alfred Rueeell Wallace, D. O. L ; O. 
B. Frothingham, Appleton Morgan, 
LL D. ; Rev. 0. A. Bartol and Henry 
George. The Arena tor July la the 
moat up-to-the-times- review of the

is the man who Is 
by millions who have 
The late John Doogall

twu
never seen him-”
the founder of the Witneee, wm a personal 
friend of Dr. Ouyler. In the course of 
an “interview” the question wm Mked :

almoet Inevitable. And whan lb. oom- 
knowledge of many lands, is the outlook mander of the Camperdown hesitated lo 
of thegospel of Christ for Into world?" The obey the signal, knowing the distances±sr iMMttiüss ",ob*optimist,’ he «hid. dowly and catatallr. «*• *»■ k»bted =pot>, .llboaib, It i. 
‘ I have been in the activities of Chris said, Admiral Tiyon’a attention had 
tian work for nearly fifty years, and I am been called, by one of the effioses era

- «h. Ш *. *«V
Phillips Brooks mw things through a were
rose-colored medium. I see and recog- order being carried out. According to 
nlze the force of eviL Mr. John Dougail 
and I have joined hands In jubilee over 
mote than one movement which Ьм met 
with back set. But, then, I am an un
conquerably cheerful pessimist. The 
waves ebb and flow, but the tide steadily 
mounts higher on the beach. There wm 
an old Christian woman at the time of 
the revolutionary wax, who wm awfully 
scared of the Indians. " Oh, never mind

lake

may seem too much to ask for, or hope 
for at tmce. Then1 I say, oonoentoate 
your forces on Edmonton, help os build 
a good church and make this a mission 
centre. We, m a church, are poor, 
building Is twice m expensive as 
Nova Scotia. We can raise 1600 for 
church work of all kinds, and we can 
subscribe1800 towards building a church. 
Manitoba will help ns. and some good 
brethren will help us. Yet It seema that 
if we are to do oor duty м Baptists and 

n-„., 1, —.j v_ build here this summer our little churchv , bj v - - jp will be much over 11,000 in debt, with
the following paragraph la well worth шші expenses м heavy м we can 
pondering : " A minister should do bear besides. Would it not he well for

агглгл set
hope and the sense of the eternal. In їдоМ; raise the amount. By 
moral Impressions the Indirect is often you would help us to establish 
more direct than the direct A preacher church and mission centre In
who knows how to inspire the senti- °f ^Jb*T** .У*.
WHO anowa now w uepue ше much арьаШ the Master’s kingdom.
mento and convictions which are oppee- of &a great region, pray* Thy
ed to those he would exterminate will klngilnsn come " and do м you are 
often find that he Ьм accomplished his prompted. The Baptist through-

Remittances will be thankfully re
ceived and promptly acknowledged by 
Thoa. Bellamy, Esq., church clerk, and 
I will be pleased to give snv Information 
at any time In regard to the country or 
Baptist mtorionaln it

the movement rendered a collision
with

eminent jurors in
together to permit of the

the reported statement of Admiral
Markham, of the Oamperdown, if he 
had not felt the utmost confidence to 
the judgment of Admiral Try on, he 
would have disobeyed the order lo turn, 
even though repeated. It to stated that 
at the time of the disaster, the admiral 
had hot joat resumed command after 
having been for 
sick Hat. Under all the drdumstanoee

churches

UuMrtaS

Den'I Tee Knew
open m far M Vialanagram in two That to have perfect health you must 

have pure blood, and the beet way to 
have pure blood to to take Hood’s 8ar- 
sapsrillfc, the best blood purifier and 
strength builder. It expels all taint of 
scrofula, salt rheum and all other 
humors, and at the same time builds up 
the whole system and gives nerve 
strength. , ao* ,boD <>.

юЯ&й:

months, and which, some day, still 
distant, perhaps A year or two, win run 
within right miles of Ohicaoole. This 
coming of the rail bandy' to going to 

changée. The coat of real 
ax penses of living and 

wages of many artisans wttbet 
вате oOheeaæalSailfclliyeW. and НогаЛ 
it to doubtltol If our mfasion ever builds 26 j. of 0.

the Indians,” said a friend, “ the Lord 
reigns.” ‘-That’s all right,” wm the reply, 
“ I know m well m you that the Lord 
reigns. What I’m afraid of la those 
plaguey Indiana.” Borne of oe are like 
that We know the Lord reigns, but it 
is the forces of evil that bother ua. But’,

days upon the

eo tor m reported, the conclusion seems
inevitable that, from , Ad
miral Try on wm not altogether himself 
when the total order was given. The 

***• tWW=d” U» 
Victoria In »hefe*tb„llifm№r«dby 
the other «hire, euppoaEng that hie eae-

bring-—To outlaw the liquor traffic we 
must establish conviction in the public 
mind that it to a nuisance and crime 
that should be destroyed in the interests 
of all the people.

said Dr. Ouyler, with 
turc, ‘ this world belongs to 
knows what to do with It < 
Wtinete, myself, or theC. E.

Ж aid
mill for
Mam.M. Woodworth.

*
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Unlike tto Dutch Process
No Alkalies

other CbrUdur books. Bui U» ftibst 
was s Aery, bigoted old Hindu, end he 
drove the colporteur sway. After the 
bed bookseller bed been gone some 
time, e book wee found that he had left 
behind him. The old man called a ser
vant, gave him the book and sent him 
off with it poat-haate after the wicked 
owner. The servant ran, but could not

dangerous tl 
away out of

A few months later, one of the sons 
was taken sick, and while he was re
covering could do nothing but read. As 
he had read all the other hooka in the 
house over and over again, he got down 
this new book end whiled away the days 
of his convalescence until he had read it 
nearly through (l think). Ite truth 
took a great hold upon him, and he wae 
convinced that it showed the true way 
of salvation. This book was the Telugu 
New Testament and this young man wee 
the one who afterwards wsa Mrs. Morse’s 
munshi, and who asked for baptism that 
day In tent He told bis elder brother 
•bout this great book and got him to 

too. He also was captivated, 
and ever since has desired to become a 
Christian. This elder brother is the 
black Telugu of whom we have been 
talking.

Now we
right, a narrow 
the palms and

Into this we turn. Here are men and 
women at work on their plantations, and 
yonder, about a quarter of a mile from 
the road and half hidden amongst the 
trees, appear the roofs of a village. Ite 
name is l'olepilly. Beyond the vill 
to the left, looms a great round 
studded on its brow with і sgged rooks.

foot, about as large sa a smoke 
house, Is a while washed temple—the 
shrine of a village goddeaa. 
ter the village, on our right 
lifta ita shoulders high abo 
and ahead of us towers

ling mansion, where of old a 
kingly family dwelt and lived in luxury.

We alight, psea through an open gate 
In the wall and enter the garden with
in. There spreads abroad a field of 
greenest grass, and beyond a fine man
go orchard fills the horison with ita 
rich foliage like a forest. Beneath the 
trees men are at work. Appal as warn 7 
catches the attention of one and beckons 
for him to com 
dling gait across the sward reveals that 
he is no other than the fat black man 
whom we have come to see.

We sit down together at the roots of ^ 
a tree near the wall. As we talked the - 
>eople gathered around and listened too. л 
îoys came from school with hooka under 

their arms and men came from their 
work. The black man asked questions 
and we searched the Scriptures until it 
wss too dark 
brother came, 
questions.

Bat darkn
were anxiona to go to 
about the dividing of the products 

that day. 80 we took leas 
they urged us to come again. We shall 
go again very soon Indeed, for It seems 
to be a crisis with them now.

We came home through a I______
shower. We did not get wet, for we had 
the top up. But the lightning 1 If we 
should see such lightning at noms 
should think the world wae coming to an

I write you about these men Unlay, 
wavering between hope and fear-fear 
lest i heir hearts may fall them, and 
“ the world, the tlseh and the devil "

SIGHTS AXS SQUIDS I* INDIA.moi hope to reach the роеШов to which 
they have attained, yet I trust that by 
the saaaUeetatiow of

OUI WOLifILL* IlSmUTIOBS

і a» nine «e «fl* saps _*d_ pamper** of the muse, 
mi by diligent attention to the do ties 
at the station In which 1 am placed, I 
shell succeed in gaining your oowSdenoe.

have acme, therefore, believing that 
■7 brethren here will evinm e generuur 
aympetti7 end heartily cooperate with 
me to the good work. 1 have com* ui 
parting Ui find e chivalrous seal Ш

deeires fee the Deer Girls ляЛ Beys,—Yesterday noon 
our gardener to call three men. 

They came, with half a dosee more, all 
anxious for work. But three of the beet 

picked out, and to each one was 
an anna (two ceuts) In advance to 

buy a good dinner, and they were told 
to be cm hand at half-past two o'clock.

A large water flask wss put in a pan 
of water to soak. As neatly as a new

Other Chemicals
«s mur.», W V *- SStumes,

ting of U.e Baptist Associa 
tine held si W«>.frllle to Son», l»».

мам wire adapted f 1 founding a 
eeb-U <Л a Ligbei «less than the «41 

public асЬммІа of thus* Urnes The 
want bed been t«e.g and deeply Ml but 
bo i t i. *41» W) bad been une# tiu the 
date ..•**.! A r epeeuMe .dueelhe 
спим »- secured #t the s- ..Імпу end 
college b> Wtndew, Я 4 , hut ft wee 
nic mere t •-»< шvibe V u>e tuny -tone 
entries 1* feeder t«i gel» admiral * The 
«cad: my at П. 1*. under the able man 
ageassht of l»i ММЗцНяЛ, wee open to
31 lessee but the K.ptisi rhuMbee W
sdtbu /і etrnwg to the
eseiero pert <4 Note iteutia, and 
d»ia<4 ehiw t/. w . lif 1 Неї erhent wee

founded A «Us Pillage Ah e panple. 
tiMii, the Bet Ale • *■*«

rdt-eti-m 1 -hr mere- rudl
4 ieemhig pr In Ike very

pc*» s.'iHBj’s
The im-ple u e bffiy were eetisfleil 

this .pn •iabsi, ►me <4 them to 
wed to eu у thing hey-etd, eu far 
Christian lateletiy wee eue 
Taey I.titrvs4ln tï.id eelelned. 

not .men made n,Ulster. I here was 
buw« vrf, e large end rapidly liureselng 
«lees Who reregnéesd the um toe de 
nomination *u sustaining f<w the wmiI 
<< men of Uaimut rulnde amt fully de- 
v eloped I rite Herts They came t the 
front at tot. brat l-hlk moeemepi to 
behalf of ad varewd educate* f«* Bsp«ist 
young men It would hr impossible at 
this date to convey an a«U 4 iau- Idee of 
the petit, a and' the p iw. r of s«M 0/ tite 
addressee on that occasion. The fathers 
in the ministry, as they were celled, 
•poke from the fulness oftbedr own bit
ter «1 \* Hence when they laid whet they 
bed suffered, and bow they had been 
hampered in their grtet work by ih- 
want of training In their younger d»j s.

faith!* And 

mal school

At a W. BAKER & CO.’Sthis upon the colporteur anywhere,
1 brought back the book. The IreakfastCocoathe probshUit) is that A

tilings that see not. 
fcoi.e, they went ou and ou* 
u.» work, and we thank fully 
tbetr hands.

tor **But as they dS not
and oommitisid ueto

wae cautiously stowed
is absolutely
and soluble.Ï- your parte, by jodi< loos and liberal 

rangements, b. eetablleh and maintain 
a course <rf inetractino si appropriate 
and oompreheoeive that the youth of
the provinces will feel the form of the fl**k is coveted with e thick, porous, 
attraction and soak to satisfy within brown

I shall not be dlsspp Anted. You have 
ventured on a bold expert mem end you 
will succeed. Kmourcss will not be 

In

1 Ш
It has more than th ret «теє 
Its strenyth ot Cocos mixed 
with Htsrcti, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, sod I» far more eeo- 
r lets than one »
, nourishing, sod

Ibe base ball Is covered with leather, this
u4*-« bitiowing an addition was made to 
the euff by the appointment of Mr. 
Isaac Chipman, a farmer student of the 
academy, and at the time of Ids appoint 

a graduate of Water vill, dOUge. 
Maine. He wm selected to fill the chair 
of natural philosophy end mathematics 
lo title chutes the managing oommittos 
wee surely guided by something more 
thee human wledom , li* Mr.Chipman 
wee s young man, and as yet wae un 
tiled. He was very uusesumlng and 
i.uemeed no external force of cher enter. I 
Ills retiring end gentle manner would 

almuet to invite defeat in any ouo 
uut with diSsully and dangtr. But 
there wae a «istieffol fund Of ai

x can absorb a large 
. Aftir ita jacket le 

thoroughly saturated, the flask is filled 
good water from the filter and 

huugf up by its strap to drip and get 
ready. A lunch ie put up aud packed 

a email tin box.
At three o'clock the three men and 

the jinricksha to the 
on my large eut 

and smoked glass*. and taking the 
lunch box, water fl ask, a bottle of71 pain 
killer," end a Telugu New Tee lament, I 

into the Jinricksha, with preacher 
by my side. Toe ooollee 

road to the north toward

whichra Mt hy Snwn evtrywtor».
W. BAKER AGO., Dorchester, Ma*

these walls their deals» tor

With

the
and

wanting. I oiled as on# 
prosecution of this undertaking 
constantly invoking the blrestog of 
almighty Odd. Aeedia College 
to your bande fide p-n*lew le 
vent pray* of her sous.”

How far he succeeded to eeeompitib 
tug what he timed at le well known io 
you til The plan for en endowment 
wee etis-d hold on. Tnle wae eneeg.u 
oally worked. Mr Chipman took h i t 
of tela with great vigor. He worked at 
it night end day. Гtings began to 
brighten. They were looking more 
hopeful. The following repost of the 
first anniversary te taken from the Chris 
it 1* Mtnmger “The ball wee ceowdml

■ i Afc thethe
3le ea/e 

the f-r
our own man bring 
door. Butting і Bank. $5\twd

Thisii to notify ^j|.
•event Kt the bank —
$• f In-a'ih ii over- 
5 awu;.rt this rate you 
5 iikropt, unices you tike

at
g#* tom 
Appelas

Vlslanagram, but that Is n A where we
V^i^hlve seven mil* to go, and ee 

uni two wheels roil along 1 will tell you 
•hat it is that la taking us on this little 
journey. MeauwhUe we pray Him who 
alone can hires to prosper our way.
Toou who hast sent ue, bear witness 
Thyself through ue this afternoon.

You will excuse me if I take off my 
coat this torrid hour. About a year ago, 
one Sunday aftermoo, a very black, 
broad-faced man came up and j lined the 
email congregation which wss listening 
that day to the preaching at the clock 
tower. He had oblong, eqointy ey«, a 
flatter noee than the ordinary Telugu, 
fat mammoth cheeks, a short mustache 
as black as soot, and a very 
whoae lips contracted now and then, ex
hibiting two rows of teeth se white as

His only turban was a thick head of 
hair as black as a coal. Over hie rude 
left shoulder, across his shaggy breast, 
and under his right arm, ran a sacred 
string, and under his left arm is tacked 
a well-thumbed book, about the else of a 
sixth Roys! Reader. It is s Telugu New 
Testament.

A day or two afterwards, this same 
dim be up the mission bungalow 

atene, leaves his eboee ou the plstiorm. 
and appears st the door. He is called 

invited to a seat and we have a good 
He says he wants to be bsptized. 

But in the couzee of the conversation, it 
oomes out that he do* not care for his 
wife and wish* to get a divorce ; and it 
looks as if he wants to become s Chris
tian for the sake of getting rid of his 
wife. He had found some verse in the 
law of Моє* which he believed would 
deliver him at once from his wife, if he 
became a Christian. So of course, all 
that he could eay more went for 
nothing, and we could not receive him.

Again, last September (I think), he 
appeared at our study door in company 
with two young men. They came in, 
sat down and we had a long talk. After 
I had tried to esplain to him, with the 
help erf old Appiah, a few passages of 
Scripture, he said; “You need not ex
plain any more, rir ; it is enough. I 
am ready to be baptised.'’ Fearing 
that he wss expecting too much from 

I remember that 1 went out 
and brought In a basin o# water and 
glass half full of mud, 
outside 0/ the glees 
bat the i ne We .ltd D4j 
Then we tried lo show him that l>Wuve 
his tori; were baptised lo water, his 
heart must be baptised “to Holy Hpirit 
and to lire," and to that

will soon behave come to a place where, 
road runs off be- 
acruee the fields.

faciopf» 
as tii*

latent energy and'ж ptnleUmuy trf pur 
pure Ui the man which made him to-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

the young college through 
ail the years of its early struggles It 
may be truthfully said that the une aim
• >t I'rofeaec* Cbtpman's life, from the 
time of his »p(vduunent in 1 till the 
sail day lo A wlla e history when the
• urging waters -rf Minas Basin swept his 
lx*iy in.m the overturned boat, wae to 
(enter the Interv*te of higher education 
through the means of the Institutions at 
Horton. His acquaintance with the 
branches taught wae comprehensive, 
and yet simply ai a teach* to the class 
room pt rhape be would not hold the first

k , l ot se a man and as a Christian, 
*a one devoted to what he believed to be 
bia calling, his rank wa* among the first.

The college, thus equipped, went foc- 
w.rd in its appointed work The совгає 
of study embraced four years after 

Tne first dais of gradu
ates was In 1843. Of the twenty who 
entered, only four continued to the

' . .b, to* «o.p№ÿ horn 7ЛГ- to
vine wss purchased, indin the follow- >'<*« wsa acknowledged to be good, and 

. .rhn.,1 -Mf.nenod under tne ^though considerable enthusiasm seem-2Е2ҐЗ ïïÆï ь -”nd e,"?5» Dr. Chapin, tem ibe V«H«i «.«”> "ft 10,1
States. Tills was tr,< oimmencement of ^ l ^ ^
what is still known ss Horton Co’togUte vMo° for lbe work‘
Academy. Rev. J >bn I'ryw.agradurte A small provincial grant wsa 
of Kings Crflege in Windsor, wsa the Bat even this became a bone of 
suciesaor of Mr. Cnapin. He, with v*ri- tioc. It waa easier to aee the iniquity 
ooa sasieunte, continued to carry on the of etste and church connection, even in 
school for abcutten years. 1'upiUcame education, than to recognise the dnty 
from all paru uf the Muitime Provin- of furnishing the needful funds; infin- 
cea. Tneit mental and spiritual inter- itely easier for those not valuing educa- 
eata were wrt! provided for. Baildinga tion, or perhapa hostile towards it, to 

—<,n i for class rooms and see how the denomination would sacri- 
for a L- aiding house. The fi ce all tboae great prindpl* for which 

blessing of God seemed to rest upon the our fathers died, by allowing the boys 
endeavor, and the denomination might to study Euclid or Longinus under a 
have rested satisfied for many years profeasor whose daily bread came in 
with this provision. Some indeed were part from the filthy lucre of the provin- 
Poking forward to the time, io the near dal cheat, than for the governors of the 
future, when academical training would college to find the means to make the 
make a demand for a full college course, institution wh*t it ought to be. So 
bat there was no expectation of immedi there waa struggle, and effort, and ap- 
ate action in that direction. Cireum peaL With commendable liberality 
stances, however, sometimes compel or «оте responded to the calls. A build- 
prompt a people to g j faster .ni farther tog of fair proportions waa erected, 
than they had intended. It

valuable to

maslngly attentive and patient 
e, who* repeated espeewee In 
tn* satisfaction with which they

t

asвві пшт, am штат pro Liver OilNorwegian Cod 
and Mvpophoephites to 

build you up.
STOP A connu, СГВК A 

МРТЮУ and 
a l forma of WASTING DISEASES. Al- 
m і et as payable as Milk. Prepared by 
f - .tt Bowne, BnUerllle. For sale by 
clLdnwiata

If Pure
nounotd excellent by competent judges 
Father Harding gave vent to hie kind 
feelings in a strain of impasftoned elo
quence. He wee followed by the Rev. 
Messrs. Very and Hall, who expressed 
their approbation in strong term», and 
favored the meeting with many toetne 
tire remarks. Tne President referred to 
the endowment and stated the very en
couraging fact that the sum of $10,(Ю0 
had been subscribed in the townships 
of Horton and Cornwallis.” Then follow
ed the saddest day in the history of 
these institutions. The rejoicings of the 
anniversary were barely over when that 
•ad event occurred that filled so many 
with sorrow. Prof. Chipman, with four 
of the atudente and Mr. Very, found a 
watery grave. Then, indeed, it seemed 
sa though the end had come. And 
you may understand something of the 
feelings of the times from the ckeing 
words of the president of the 
describing the events, 
ful search for the bodies

ils

< OLIi, and
As we en- 

an old wall 
our heads,

cheek-cos si

toe
crumb

wide mouth

STAMINALu dices me
away la the presence 
pleading for their 
from that day a t

Many l per] 1 м 

eons in the
that day a denominations 

ored. Results followed at on 
Society wae

UTL matriculation.
- •applies the feeding qnsUUee ofend.

. Beef *nd Wheat,
And soon his wad- 5 sed the lonie qualities of CL

Hypophoephltee E
combined In the form of a -

PALATABLE BEEF TEA,
f the college in 
He says: “Gara
is now going on. 
the melancholy

A Valnable Генні end Tenir.

K
satisfaction

■hall have ME GRANULES.of paying
lection and respect. I can 

mpt reflections, for I cap scarcely 
It is a stunning stroke. Qod have

them the last
tribute of affection 
notsttem to read. His vounger 

and he too asked a few «
upon us, and they ^ 
the house and see fl

The Ideal Food for Infants I
It «taise nothing that I» not naturally

think. It is a stunning stroke. God li t 
mercy on the widow and the father In 
on sorrowing friends, on our church* 
and institutions.so sorely bereft."

It is difficult at this date to realise h >w 
completely this event seemed to njeet 
every plan in connection with the col
lege. The students, whoae class ma ten 
and companions had been thus swept 
away, felt that college life wae spoiled 
for them. Profemor Chipman, who had 
been a tow* of strength, wsa gone. And 

wss some time before the president 
ew what to advise. Wisdom and 

strength, however, were given. The 
cause wss too Important to be abandoned. 
The resolve was to go on and trust.

In January . of 1858, the college wae 
re-opened. No new appointments had 
been made ; but the president under 
took, with such resistance re he might 
secure from the academy and fro* a 
senior student or two, to carry on the 
work. The report of the goveroo* at 
the end of the year wss that the result 
wss satisfactory.

Dr. Crawley was invited shortly after 
this to return. And U was resolved that 
in the Univeaity of Acadia College there 
should be hereafter two distinct depart 
ments—one в 
part ment to 
and the oth<
Dr. Cramp 
cipal of the 
Dr. Craw

Я CASS ЖСОАЖ, ead when dis
solved ta lhe requisite quantity of 

1 yield! ■ product thnt U
■

І? Iqslvnlmler 
Mother's Milk.і anaaiuuiann

« JOHNSTON S 
! FLUID BEEF

it
kn

! В cb, together with the original 
ing for the academy, furnished 
rooms and sleeping apartments 
considerable numb* of students. And 
in the course of a few years the college 
came to be regarded re equal to, if not 
superior to, any in the pro vino*.

Difficulties, however, from the first 
surrounded Ibis enterprise; opposition 
of the fiercest kind was manifested. A 
central university at Halifax continued 
to be the fond dream of many of the 
leaders in provincial politics. The 
poverty of the college was turned into 
an argument fog its uselessness. Again 
and again iu friends feared that the en
terprise would prove a failure in the 
end". Had they not been men of faith, 
and pray*, ami purpose, and persever
ance, far beyond ordinary 
must nave been the result. There were 

of prosperity, 
u mats nee would 
appointed to fill

then resigned again. Dr. Crawley 
was compelled to give a portion of bu 
time tu toe preaching of the gospel, be
cause the income of the college did not 
warrant his remaining at the college. I 
N lute from the history of the college re 
prepared by 1’rof. Cotdweli : " In the 
summer of 1830 the outlook was very 
gloomy. 1W. Stuart had left at the 
end of the previous year, Dr. Pryor 
wss to leave in June; Prof. Chipman 
had also tendered bis resignation. The 
denomination wae divided vpon the 
q itstiun of government aid and a debt 
of £3,000. About $15,000 rested u 
the governors. Without professors 
without resources, it seemed as though 
the end must soon come. It is tayinj 
much for the intelligence, piety am 
sealous courage of the Baptists of the 
Maritime Provinces, that in the face of 
such obstacles they did not flinch, but 
unhesiutingly decreed that Acadia Col
lege should live.""

In July of 18-30, Dr. Pryor removed to 
the United Slat*. Prof. Chipman had 
been induced -to withdraw his resigns 
tion and be remained at his post, and 
be, with the aid ot teachers in the aca
demy and advanced students, - 
the work of the college for th 
of the year.

Thisb

Acadia College ; for with only one pro
fessor. and he the junior one, wit 
president and no funds, there 
much in the way of a college. F 
hope and God remained, ften 
emora looked abroad for deliverance. 
Dr. Cramp was called to resume the re
sponsibility of caring for the interests 
of the college, 
and eara*t pray* he decided to throw 
himself into the work. He entered upon 
the dnti* of his office in a hopeful 
spirit. The closing remarks of his in
augural address will show you how he 
felt. He says : “ When I [call to mind 
the persevering devotedneaa sod self- 
denial with which my predecessors pur
sued their coarse, and the respect in 
which they are

vedly held by the churches, I feel 
that I ente upon the office and* far 
different circumstances, and that I oan-

build- 

for a

to tbs prodBct ot

OX BEEF OF PRIME QUALITY.
j It MSfltoa lb* Ше jwtaefoUe of Bsst t* e

this case.
In the year 1817 Lord Dalhouaie, gov 
nor of the province of Nov» Beotia, 

appropriated £0,750 oat of what 
called the Csstine fund toward the 

provincial univeraitr 
ears after a build-

may dreg them^aek— hops that they 
may yet gl*< 4bama*tv«s entirely to 
Jesne Christ. Then what a break titers 
will be In that village Hueb a break

Г.
well to lbs basin, I

*tablishm*nt of a 
at Halifax. A few у 
ing was erected for that purpose, an і 
funds were contributed irom the provin
cial cheat to the amount of £ 10,000. In 
1838 so effort was made to commence ac
tual operations. It wm hoped and fully 
expected about that time by many trial 
Kings College at Windsor wou'd unite 
ita fore* with Dslboxele at Halifax, and 

us form one strong metropolitan col
lege. Kings, bower*, didn't shape them
self ts in that way. Dr. McCulloch, of 
Pictou, was appointed president, end Mr. 
E. A. Crawley, s graduate of Kings," s 

і nt superior education and

The Orest Strength-Giver.
ovvvvvvv

•111

In ■ il ni• a à.-
learns tbs old l«won, that tbs only 
thing for hi* to do Is to fell bank wbdly 
•spue his tied. 1 have uardly had roo* HEART FAILURE.

FAINTNESS
Ivm hem li

to pray Its де у Udng tire sines lwt night 
buflhai (tad would take chares of thaw 
i wm rasa. He can do a woes to their
hearts test will shake off the devil's ACUTE DYSPEPSIA,
black hand and the to* <iniches of 111 ....— ......~

seated super- with
give them a Complète Nervous Prostration,

new heart, a new life and so toeupprae ------ 1 1 -----
stole faith to tire Havtour.

How It will all і 
prophesy The caw may 
cited when you read this 
foe th.ee twoTtoeo, I pray you. Our 
puny vote* ere lost on the winds. All 
<rf ue—your *lsslrsisri* need your

Still, tire wetter of petting away uls 
wife ssssssd Ui hold s psnwiinssti plans 

Thsrsfose he bad In ». awey 
without nun visaing us uf the stoasrity

"'whtob'VTi dc, ». UI.' W. u...

^ literary and scientific de 
be called Acadia C„U<*e,

"the pdn-
jlogical department 

lev as the president of the Arts 
This arrangement took effect to

ita
thi

men, tb*t come up to a big. wide-spreading ban 
yen Usa, where one rued turns off 
ti.Uu iely to the right towesd CbtoaooU 
and Faria Klmadv. and one go* straight

ьш
only a utile farther to go.

It ww here under Urea# mango tease, 
In tbs fork of these two road* thel we 
first pitched our lent last February 
The first village that we rietied wee the 

to which we ere bound this 
Lern<»ou. Coming out of the vl, lags 
at February evening, we met a tins 

looking young Telogxi smoking a deer. 
He appeared to have some educstUm, 
and re we were looking for a munshi, 
he agreed to come to our tent next day. 
He came and waa engaged to read 
Telugu with Mrs. Mane. One morning 
when we came back to tent from visit
ing some villages, he asked me if I 
would baptisa him. When questioned 
about why he wiahed to be baptised he 
replied, ‘‘To take awav mr aine." I 
explained to him re well as I could that 
baptism could not wash away his eins. 
While we were talking I discovered that 
he was a younger brother of the black 
man of whom we hare just been talking.

The next day this man came himself, 
with two or three others, to oar tent. 
He came again, three or four time, day 
after day, and seemed very much in 

t. He had taken off his sacred 
string and declared that he would have 
nothing more to do with Hinduism. 
Nevertheless the design of getting rid of 
his wife waa mixed up with it all, and 
we told him plainly that we could not 
receive him until that 
tied. We tried to ehow him that Christ 
did not die ao that he could get a di
vorce from his wife, hot to save him 
from his sins.

Yet there did eeem to be some evi
dence of his sincerity. He wae a high 
caste man—a goldsmith—and vet was 
willing to give up his caste. He was 
willing to face the rage of his family and 
relative and become an outcast La the 
6j* of his countrymen. He had plenty 
of means for a livelihood, and waa not

September, 1858 ; and In Novembre at 
the same year Prof. Stuart returned to 
fill with marked ability, for the succeed
ing five years, the chair of mathematics 
and natural science.

C'ursS to- L'elng
HAWKER’S NERVE A STOMACH TONIC.Then some ad- 

arise; profee- 
Certain ehulru

young
of great prom 
mended to the managing 
suitable регат to Г |
as a prof reset. His application, bow- 

wee rtjected. not because uf an?
but ’ b«-

wee strongly r 

fiU one at the chairs
still be u ode- 
letter. Pray a t,adz’s MXrmmiKjrvB.

Mr. Wm. Thotopeeii of Mшш)і, K B .utv. 
«Per 1 yeses put my wile bu nfcr*4 With 

Dyspapata scmapsoUd wllb complete 
is pesalemStsm and • smsthaHny 

rrm-stian steel the heart wbl. b fteqeeotly 
l-r lu.-ed as attack of ftiotoeu. 8be became
• елк e*d servo**, loet *11 energy, udufi

.-lent fsaUssa of dread. Ska eaStred wllb 
-r «nsa palnlnihs stsmash alter
«hi. h wu usually followed by «be ero-
• і. .(loo ebeut tbo hurt end faintiny 
- • nul a greet таay remedies and wu treated
by ibe .tartar* for tom* time, but obtained no 
.v lel. Bbe became ao discouraged that aba 
. up all bop* ot ever setting better, when
WE«уГаІ'о гЖсн^ОнУсге^уу^ІІіЗ!
>■ i,l, k Isad produced n markable cures 
In erearal earns hehneee ef. We did so and alts obtained Immediate relief from tire dbtreea 
ati'f taking lbe second doae, and bu continued 
to Improve ever «tore until today ibe l> u well 
*• ever, and can enjoy her food without fear of 
-ufferlag. I canne, speak too highly of tiieae 
valuable medicines which have restored my
• He lo health aad strength and saved much 
urtcrlng and expense."

LÜ3 -"r ahead ti.war.le

traMntf 
upon tne eff

for a time seemed to smile 
arts. The endowment fund 

wre increasing and things looked very 
favorable. Bat.disaster frequently fol
lows upon the heels of prosperity. An 
unfortunate invwtment of college funds 
wsa made, and heavy low followed. This 
not only crippled the finances foe the 
time and furnished an excuse foe not 
paying old subscriptions or pledging new 
on*, bat it subsequently resulted in re- 

Dr. Crawley from tb 
In the year 1858 a crisis came, the 

most serious (me in the history of the 
institutions. For one з during th 
dal struggle the friends 
heart.
seemed dried up. To carry on 
lege with a reduced number of

supposed inability on hie part, 
cause of bis d*-n< minati.mal views. He 
was at the time j-estur 
be called the Oraovi 
church, and tbedecis: 
board of
prof*ewes moat be members of 
l'reebyterieo eburtih.

This decision, as might have been ex 
irected, awaken'd a very deep feeling io 
the Baptist denomination to the Mari 
time Provinces. Тіїи eiclueivenae uf 
K toge t **U«we could be endured, 
we* avowedly jjl 
origin and largely to Ua support 
Jialbooaie s funds were not in am

praye* that we may live so near lo God. 
tit at our very ruée* shall be the echo of 
His votoe 0Qod, bear witness of Toy 
self through me1 speak through me ! is 
the petition of my heart re I write.

Very truly yours,
LD. Muss*.

Bimiipstam, India, May 27th.

of what used to 
ill* street Baptist 
ton reached by M-e 

eu the 
the

very
speUe.

tl

t moving e institution. ■«•reel tlfllaarr

В Is the price of health. But with all our 
precaution there are enemi 
lurking about our systems, 
tog a favorable 
themaelv*. Im

for that 
In ita

derived from the 1 rabyterian body* 
Hbot off, therefore, from all educational 
advantages, both in Windsor and to 
Halifax, ibe question waa seriously 
•eked Wuat ..iher course is three now 
left open to the denomination?. Many 
letters appeared in the fiapers calling at
tention to the recent actioe. Among

jrmgtnehoan- 
iggle the friends of Acadia lost 
All souroee of additional income 

the col
ins tru

opportunity to 
puntire in 

may be hidden for years or even for 
general!oni and suddenly break forth, 
undermining 1 
death. Fur all 
impure blood Hood’s 
unequalled and unaj 
It is king of them i

the blood
R-r. Henry M. Spike, Rector of Mnannaeb, 

N. U., ears: "lam personally acquainted with 
Mr». Tompton'a case, and am greally pleased 
tint the mi dldne which I recommended to her 
produced inch remarkable results." 

bold by all drugglats sad general dealers.
TOXIC SO Cts.f PILLS SB de. 

Мала fact ored by the

tors would be suicidal ; to retain the 
present staff, with no prospect of paying 
their salaries, would be dishonest. There 
seemed, therefore, no alternative for the 
governors but to take the decisive step of 

- notifying the faculty that after January, 
1 ’58, their servie* would not be required.

The result of this action was what 
perhaps some anticipated. It aroused 
the energi* of the slumbering church*, 
and very soon there were agenda at 
work all ove the land to ward off this 

and a new lease of life was

irnaparill a is the 
reached remedy. 
, for it conquers by!

EDICIXE CO., Ltd. 
St. John, N. B.these a aeries of communications from 

able pen o^Rev. E. A. Crawley, in 
the .Vowx Scotian, showing that the duty 
of the hour wre to push on the work 
commenced at Horton to its legitimate 
issue. In other words, to form, equip 
and sustain a college, walled around by 
no creed, for the benefit and training of 
all who might seek instruction therein. 
This onward movement commended it
self to the intelligence of the people and 
efforts were put forth at once. The 
Btfv. J. Pryor'a place in the academy 
waa filled by another principal, Mr. E. 
Blanchard, of Truro, and Bros. Crawley 
and Pryor were appointed to chairs in 
the 'college about to be established. 
Application was made to the Legislature 
of the province for a charter. This ap
plication, though fiercely opposed by 
many of the leaders both in politics and

the
carried on 
e balance

There is no complaint ao offensive, 
disagreeable and unhealthy as catarrh. 
The offensive discharge from the disease 
poisons and vitiates the blood, disturbs 
and sickens the stomach and in many 
cas* induo* fatal lung trouble». If 
afflicted do not trifle with it. Haw
ker’s Catarrh Core is a perfect and 
positive cure. Try it Sold every where. 
Only 25 cents.

CURES 
EADACHE

By ectinqcn the Stomach, Liver sod Bowels, 
lrm jvum n^,ibid mailer and thoroughly 
clreuaiug tbs eu Ore system. Burdock Blood 
1 liters l-iompUy removes Headache* of all 
kin la, no mat er bow obetiaata or sever* 
C-,nstlr*:lon. Dyspepsia and Bad Blood are 
the usual causas of Headache, B.BJL re- 
moves those and with them *1*0 the EUtad- 
ache disappear* Note the following

STRONG evidence:
■My Hick Headache oeenrred every we* 

for forty year* I took threebotUeeof В.ВЛ., 
have had no headache for months, and re- 
eommaud It highly."
i]]ti |»a. M A. Wrorr, BbeUaad.Ont.

rings us on 
called the

to the time of what 
second founding of calamity,

granted to Acedia College. Surely we 
nave reason to be thankful to Gad for 
the way In which He has led 
1858 we were 
institutions,

matter waa set-

on the eve of closing our 
і, but we didn’t close. We 

our college with two professera, 
as we have shown, that numb* was 

reduced to one. Now we have in the 
college proper ten able instructors. We 
have in the academy, which began with 
one, at least five employed in impart
ing instruction, and we have a seminary 
with a staff of ten instructors. We com
menced with twenty students ; now oar 
regularly matriculated atudente numb* 
120 in the college, with 70 or 80 
in the ecadem

andFaite

— “ Line upon line, and precept upon 
precept." We repeat what we have 
•aid before, that Puttner’e Emulsion is 
invaluable for coughs, weak longs, and 
general debility.

After much deliberation

— Mr. J. E. Humphrey, 46 Bond St, 
Toronto, says ; “ Buidoce Blood Bitten 
wrought a complete core of Dyspepsia 
in his case aft* all else had failed.”

— Use Skoda*! Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

Mlnard’s Liniment cures garget in cows.

wss finally secured. Twenty 
students were found, upon examination, 
prepared foe the first da* in the college. 
On the 21st day of Jsouary, 1889. tee 
college wre formally opened, each of the 
newly appointed psofreaora

•omettes* re if God were laying a hand 
upon hie heart,

Back of all that has been aald, there is 
a little history to this osse. About five 

a colporteur came to the house 
*'e folfcar, Hjkfo

SACRAMENTAL GRAPE JUICEЯ no funds, and fre
quently worse than that, with heavy 
liabilities resting upon as ; now we have 
fire or six principal buildings, with 
endowment of needy $100,000.

Warranted Phre. We bold Dominion 
Analyst’s certificate, and hare appoint
ed J. 8. TURNER, 16 North Wharf, St 
John, N. R, our chief agent f- ~ 
Maritime Provinces. HAG AR BROS.

that account de-
delivering

-dress* appropriate to the occasion. 
The executive committee of the Eda- oftitis

___________________________ ............................... ............. ; д,- •
_̂________________________

July 12.

Sibbith Sekw
BIBLE LESS

THIKD ЯСАЖТК

Lessen IV. July 23. Act

PAÜL-ATCORIN

GOLDS» TEXT.
“The preaching of the сто- 

that perish, foolishness ; b 
saved, it is the po1which are

—1 Осе. 1 : 18.
KXFLAHATOBY.

Corikth.—As Athens wa 
culture, ao Corinth waa the i 
meroe in the south of Greeo 
at title time the politics 
Greece end the residence of 
proconsul, stood on the let! 
united the Peloponnaos U 
land, and through it all bu 
tween tee peninsula and 
Greece must ness, while its 
one on each ride of the neck 
which Corinth stood, mad 
sort of seafaring traders hot
having 400,000 inhabitants.

1. After these things. Tb 
Athens described in our 
Came to Corinth. Corinth s 
mil* from Athens by lend 
with a fab wind could be m 
hours. By land it would

As usual, Paul 1 
the Jews, (11 becaue 

his countrymen: (2) becan 
lieved in one God, and in th 
which foretold Christ; (8

SHU
2. He /owed a certain Jew 

was a Christian before t 
Corinth, or became one tlm 
strumentality of Paul, 1 
Aquiia . . . Pris cilia (a aim! 
Prises, which 
were Roman nam* ; and it'

e ol

days.

e where he could

occurs in 2

for Jews to sesame such : 
they lived out of Palatine, 
that Priscilla wee a worn 
ability, being not only m 
sharing In the hospitality ol 
but also In tee theoloeioal ii 
A polios. Bom in Pontus 
province in the north-east 
Asia Minor, bordering on 
Sea. dawtius. Fourth : 
peror. This was tee twrifti 
reign. Commanded all Jet 
from Rome. This took pi 
a. d. 62, on account of a revi 
He Jews were very nomerc 
and inhabited a separate di 
town, on the banks of the 1 
were often very troublesomi 
several tim* expelled from 

8. 0/ the same erajt, or ti 
Jew waa required by Rabbi 
teach his sou a trade, 
independent ; 
probably taught the cam 
(Mark 6: 8). Rabbi Jndah 
that teacheth not his eon a 
the same ea if he taught l 

tent mo Le 
the tenl 

the hafr of goals, or more p 
making of tents from the cl
leather

^ that fc

thief.’’ They were 
manufacturers of

4. And ke rmmud. 81
the Scripture ■ and from fad 
wae the Meeeiah and the 
He ahowed the reaeonabbi 
becoming Christiana.

6. And when Silas on.. 
were ecthe /гот Macedonia 
at Corinth atone, and had b 
there some two or three m« 
Silas and Timotey arriv 

Macedonia, Timothy f 
Ionics and Silas from Bert 
of the news they brought, 
after wrote the Flat Eptotir
sal on Ians. Paul wae presse» 
The better reading, re in 1 
" pressed with the word.” 
engrossed with the word.

anxiety which had pressed !
, and he could now de 

with unabated energy to hi 
bed the support або of tl 
cooperation. We see from

film,

that Silas and Timothy toe 
part in the proclamation c 
at Corinth. We we aleo
2: •, where the enoetie l 

aong the Corinthian 
new and In fear and much 
that he was In a state of o 
urgently the presence and l 
such coadjutors.

6. And when they oppose 
The word Implies very st 
tion, as of • force drawn 
array. It wae sn organised 
Blasphemed. Spoke vilely 
of Jesus Christ and His g 
ing them with practices 
that they repudiated, as 
lieras blaspheme to this 
Me raiment. Shaking off

I

a testimony against them (1
Your blood be upon your 
The responsibility of your 
stzuction rests with your 
imprecation, but earnest, e 
ing. I am clean . . . hem 

the QentHe». This 
limit.of the Jews wss local, li 

Elsewhere, after this, 8L 
with all his energy for the . 
his countrymen (see above, 
pared with 14:1).

7. And he departed thenct 
synagogue (veff. 4), not fron 
from the house of AquiL 
man’s house, named Justs 
this house for the purpose 
and worship. We may su$ 
his own
Aqoila and Priscilla. 0 
shipped Qod, i. e. a proaely t 
Jew. No doubt he beoam. 
Nothing more Is known 
Joined hard to the synapogt 
probably the reason for l 
this house. lie proximity 
his use of It a standing pi 
the unbelief of the Jews, 
msny who would be oomin

he

*T Оперим, the chief ruin 
gogue, believed. On the sc 
tion elf Paul from the Jews 
the synagogue, evidently a 
oonsuterstioo, joined th« 
Jesus. He WM one of tb 
in Oorinlh whom Paul bap 
own hand (1 Cor. 1 ; 14). 
the Corinthians hearing & 
to, many of tee ldolatroua I

attnded t
Corinth, to 
proselytes before
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God's Gold la the Crucible.baptised. Here, as everywhere, those 
woo became Christians publicly prc 
feased their faith In the appointed way.
It la a weak faith and feeble love which
does not desire to confess Christ before “AU la not gold that gli 
the world, if, indeed, there be faith or ine godliness —which comes np to elan- 

re at all. dard weight—is the "gold tried in the
9. Then spake the Ixird to Paulin the fire.” The Apoetie 

night by a vision. A form most probab- great troth when he 
ly appeared to the apoetie when he of oar faith, being 
heard the voice, bidding him be of good than of gold which 
courage (see, for a similar vision, when be tried with lire, might 
a form appeared and a voice was heard, praise and glory at th 
16: 9 ; 22:18). Be not afraid. The form Jeans Christ.” The 
of the original suggests that the apoetie 
was beginning to despond. “Even the 
most eminent saints, and men endowed 
with a heroic faith, have had 
weakness and hoots of tem: 
which they needed encouragement 
strength from above: Abraham before 
Abimelech ; Moses in the wilderness 
Elijah under the juniper tree ; John ... 
the prison ; Jesna in Gethsemane :
Luther in hie temptation.” Speak, and 
hold not thy peace. An exhortation to 
even ‘more continuous preaching than 
before. I-et nothing stop thy testimony.
But rpeak. Speaking is sometimes a 
dangerous business for us as it was for 
Paul. Bat when the Lord tells us to 
speak, we need have no anxiety as to 
the conséquences.

uith thee. This command 
waa followed by a promise which met 
the special trial of the time. Men 
might be agalnat
with him. The general promise given
to the church at Urge, “Lo ! I am with purpose of our heavenly Father In HU 
you ahray” (Matt. 28 : 20), received a dealings with HU redeemed children, U 
personal application, “I am with thee." to test and to Improve their gtacea. He 
No man shall set on thee to hurt thee, has a great many places for HU gold 
There will be assailants. ObrUt does where He refines ft. So much alloy of 

self-will, or pride, or oovetousneas, of 
oowaidioe, U often found even in true 
-Christiana that they require the furnace 
and the crucible. Prosperity U not 
often apokao of aa a state of severe trial, 
but It la so. A severer test could not be 
applied to thousands of Christiane than 
to subject them lo great worldly euo- 

The sunshiny days bring 
the adder». Sudden elevations make 

very diaay. 
King Htaekiah, they grow self 

ceiled and vain-glorious. They 
their religion down “In the hatches” (aa 
the satiora aay ) while they are display
ing the magnificence of the vessel. God 
left HeaekUh lo do tbU that “He might 

him, and that He might know all 
was within hU heart."

wSBr

But a Splinter of a Match.

Fierce was the wind In which those 
who ventured forth that prayer meeting 
night! It seemed likely to tearaway 
one’s well fastened wraps, as It tossed 
hither and thither ita airy volâmes of 
fine enow. Butonoe inside of the church

X X 
Are You 

Building
lo

Peter unfolded a 
said that "the trial 

much mote precious 
perUheth, though it 

be found unto 
e appearing of

that the tree should be known

all was lovely, warm, bright, cosy ( hearty 
greeting! ), a very haven of real and 
refuge to the world-worn souls ! The 

ant, the clerk, 
at rest. The 

weary mother, the student, even the 
toiling widow, now eat with folded hands 
to be taught of the Master, while their 
hearts’ desires were poured out in Hia 
unwearying ear. Bleaeed, b 
Blessed souls who are 
gather in the praver meeting.

The usual order of the service had

tired brains of the mere ban 
the mechanic, were all

If you arc, wouldn’t 
it pay you to correspond 
with us ?

We have the largest 
Sash ar.d Door Factory 
in the Lower Provinces, 
covering 8,000 square ft. 
of ground (exclusive of 
dry houses and lumber 
sheds), with 30,000 ft of 
floor surface.

It is equipped with 
the latest and most im
proved machinery, run 
by skilled mechanics, 
who turn out work second 
to none. „

We carry in stock a 
large quantity of Doors, 
Sashes, Mouldings, Ballis
ters, Stair Rails, Gutters, 
Sheathings, Flooring, &c.

Having a practical 
designer in our employ, 
we can furnish designs 
and estimates for almost 
anything in the Wood
working line.

і by its
fruits ; and the branch which la meet 
faithful la that one which ie most care
fully pruned.

Piety muet be tested to prov 
genuineness and ita value.

, blessed spot ! 
privileged toboth lie

A gentle
man once attended one of Mr. Moody's 
meetings to find out, as he said, “if there 
waa anything in the Christian religion.” 
A surer way to know what Jesus Christ 
is worth to any human soul would be to 
try Christ aa a Saviour from sin, and Hia 
commandments as a rule foe the daily 
life. If this teat of Christ brought to 
him pardon foe peat aine and power to 
reaiat temptation; if it purified hia 
heart, sweetened hie temper, upheld 
him in adversities, and lifted him into 
communion with God. ! 
no endorsement from 
other man

the service had 
the season of social corn- 

few had spoken the 
learned a little

У to

janitor aaid: "I have 
leeeon from God our Father t 
like telling. I came to the 
make the tire this evening and prepare 
the room for meeting. When I had 

discovered 
a match in all this 

bouse. I wee tired and cold, 
just felt aa if I couldn’t go off 

lo get matches, and It waa time the 
fire waa going. Then I just felt like 
asking the Lord for 
feeling got 
before Hin 
heaven

came to this room 
chandelier», thinking one 
been dropped when the 
lighted.

silver of a match. It 
could hardly tell w. 
or paper, but thei

munion.

hat I feel 
church to

fuel and kindlings ready I 
that there waa 
great 
and I

not

, he would require 
Mr. Moody or any 

n to prove to him the golden 
of a Christian's faith.

The end of Christ’s redeeming work Is 
to produce godly character. One great

10. I
match. The 

•o strong 1 dropped down 
lim and prayed : * 0 Father in 

1, help me now to find a match 
here in this house.' Then aa

looked under the 
might have 

у were last 
but in this

so thtojj

him, but Christ waa

I

ЇС.
what I thought 

hether it
or paper, but there waa a tiny dark 
•pot on one end that looked like brim
stone. I am ashamed to aay that; like 
Sarah of old, I laughed, and aaid : 
1 Nothing abort of a miracle will bring 
fire out of that ! ' Instantly thé words 
came to me : ‘ Not by might, not by 
power, but by my Spirit, nito the Ixxd.' 
I was awed at the nearness of the Holy 
Spirit, and with a trembling hand ar
ranged my kindlings to try the tiny 
match. I struck it, but there waa no 
sign of fire. Again and again, I drew it 
over the smooth rim of the etove. Tt'a 
only paper,’ I exclaimed, drawing it 
desperately over a rougher place. To 
my astonishment a tiny flame sprang 
up. I sheltered it a moment in my 
hand and then applied it to the kindlings. 
In three minutes the 
log up the chimney, 
brimstone not one-fll 
bead of spin 

! І пін

not promise him freedom from attack.
But the enemy shall not be able to do 
him violence (see 2 Kings 6:16). “They 
that be with ne are more than they that 
be with them.” Bo around Christ were, 
though invisible, twelve legione ol 
angels (Matt. 2»: 68). /
peoplfjn thU rity, serving now at heathen 
altars, slaves now of the grossest vices, 
nevertheless they are My people ; and 
here you are to abide, from these vile 
dust-heepe to gather out My jewels.

11. And he continued then e fear and 
six months. A proof of the fulfilment of 
the promise just recorded. This year 
and a half was the whole period of his 
residence at Corinth.

— The Divine Is In you and the 
part of you. The sun comes In 
the earth, and whispers to It 

and says, 0 Earth, give forth thy bud 
and thy bloeaom and thy waving fields 
of grate ; and the earth eays, I cannot, I 
cannot; I am bound with freehand all 
my brooks are ley, and I am covered .. 
with snow. And the eun вага, I will 0000 
take away the snow, and I will open the 
brooks, and I will unbind the chain* of 
frost. And the earth eays, But I am a 
dead, add earth ; there is nothing in 
me. And the sun saye, You are mis
taken ; all the harvests of the future are 
in you ; all the glory of the spring la to 
you ; all the pomibilitirs of the orchard 
are in you ; and I will bring them forth 
out of you. You are the eons of God, 
and all the harvesting and all the 
orchard fruit and all the spring gkwy of 

patience and fcWglvsneas and 
enduring kindness—they are all 1» you. 
because you are the children of God, and 
all will be made manifest if God works 
in you and you work with God.—Lyman 
Abbott, D. D.

B?

A. CHRISTIE WOOD
WORKING CO.,

CITY ROAD, ST. JOHK, Я В.

В.
On the other 

health, wealth ■3 ofDivine la 
Match to sometimes brings oui a beautiful exhi

bition of humanity and most unselfish X Xnames were roar- 
and from a bit of 

flh as large as the 
we have our oomfortabl 

ve learned by this that 
the lees»*

devotion
welfare!

of Christ and the 
When I see a certain 

in thk neighbor 
denying hlmeelf ell ease and the 
luxuries of leisure In aeder to

ilo the < 
of «here.

should never despise 
good to the most hope 
cherish and apply the mesne for 
development I have learned that He 
can kindle a great light with a very 

rat. Ana I have learned, 
loo, that God la not offended that we 
should pray about our moat trifling per
plexities.”

“ And that tittle circumstance leaches

sign of 
butdrive his Hunday school work end a 

score of benevolent activities, I feel
to
its

quite certain that hie Master can trust 
him with a good fast 
why I have often paid 
to three columns to my beloved friend, 
the late Hon. William E. Dodge, ie that 

юеШоп nevfcr spoiled 
hie graces. The eon- 
ripened him, instead

If God sometimes employe prosperity 
to test His people. He,/timer uses adver
sity ai a purifier. Hard winters kill 
vermin ; and to tike manner God rende 

wintry seasons upon His child
ren, to kill off some of their besetting 
■toe. He often creta Hia people down 

lo we whether they will cast 
Him off. Poverty le surestimas “a 
place for Hia told where He may refine 
it.” Arthur Tappaa, the famous Chile-

SPECIAL NOTICE.The
an honest tribute

wealth and social 
him ; it develop* 
shine of prosperity 

rottentog.
RENEW YOURme,” aaid the gray-haired leader, “to 

'despise not the day of email things,’ 
and then when we pray we should take 
bold of the very first tittle thing that 
look» tike the sign of an answer, and 
it will lead to the great thing if we act 
to wise faith. It reminds me of Eli
jah’s cloud that waa no bigger than 
man's hand—followed by 
rain!"

“ And I am 
aaid another, 
viral fire kindled to out midst we need 
n« run for 
but just try the 
match that la revealed to os, handling 
it in God's name with fear and tremb-

0І

LESSON
HELP
ORDER

— The supreme neoeselty of the hu
man soul, intellectually, morally and 
spiritually, is to know God. To this end 
we will ore Incarnation with the pur
pose for which It wee divinely Intended, 
and gather the bleared lemon of God's 
Infinite tenderness 
her that there Is to 
which It

impressed by the thought,” 
“ that when we want a re

tira merchant of hie day.------------
debet toward God than when, to the 
commercial crash of 1837, he drew out 
hie v etch and handed it lo hie assignee 
and aaid, “ I give up everything lo my

nugget of eotid gold left In that crucible. 
In three days of wcmderfol edentiftc

ae great shining torch, 
first little splinter of a

; but we will remem- 
finitely much to (tod 
art of Ood-tocamate'a X^gwas no parte 

purpose to embody; 
without which even I

FORme," aaid the minister's wife, 
" the lemon of the match la a deep one.

how, when God leads me over 
smooth places, my light is often hid
den to my own bosom. But when He 
takes me over rough places, through 
great adversities, my light does shine 
forth for Him, and a fire of Hie love Is 

apreada abroad for the 
good of others.’’—Afeminfl Star.

, Infinitely much

and greater than even Hie love. We 
will walk with Christ, but we will walk 
with our own coneclenoee too. We will 
eland at the foot of the cross on Calvary, 
but we will walk also amid the cold, 
gray shadows thrown down from the old 
Abraham mountain of the law. We 
will search after God to the New Testa
ment Scriptures, but we will find Him 
also in the perhaps harder preeagre, 
certainly colder and more towering Im
agery, of the old Bible of the Hebrews ; 
we will come close to Him to the 
volume of His grace, but we will bow 
ourselves before Him to chastened

■peaks down to ns from 
of all Inspired Scriptures, 

ntila. the forests, and the solemn 
stars. We have gained vastly over the 
Jews to our apprehension of the love of 
God, but we have fallen tor behind the 
Jews to our

I Third Quarter, 
Beginning July 1, 
At Once,

FROM

ARTIST BOOK 
ROOM,

MALI FA X.

chemist, bee actually 
loci* email diamonds!

He subjects iron and carbon to the pro
digious heat of 6,400 deg. Fahrenheit, 
and when be takee the crucible out of 
this hotter than Babylonian furnace, he 
finds that certain email crystals are pro
duced, which are ae vi 
as ray found to the 
Africa! This Is a marvel of scientific

Walter Baker â Co.’s Pavilion
of Booth

experiment ; but just what Moieren Is 
doing with Iron and charcoal, our 
heavenly Father has always been doing 
to the realm of grace. He subjects Hia 
people lo the seven-times heated fur
nace, and lo! the jewels of rarest lustre 
come forth. Hie diadem 
numerable precious a tones of this sort 
from the daya of Daniel and of Paul, on to 
the last saint who will come out spark 
ting and splendid from His crucible.

There may be some readers of this 
wondering why a just 
Is subjecting then to

В
the oldestout

the will bear to
L

___ fallen tor behind the
to our appreciation of God’s glory 
unspeakable majesty. We have 

found the Father, but we have lost much 
of the King.—See. C. H. Purkhurd, DJ).

0*0. A. MoDOKALD, Bacy.-Tr—4

At the World’s Fair, Chicago.
article who ere 
and. loving God 

severe and 
Th# .*tly discoverable answer Is that the 
Divine Purifier Is at Hie wire and holy 
work upon them. It Is a famlHar fact 
that the metallurgist who Is purifying 
stiver, alwsye keeps the crucible over 
the flame until be can see his own face 
reflected to the molten metal же to a 

r. Dear brother or sister, when 
Christ, who " sltteth as a refiner " 

over your beert, can see His own Image 
reflected to yon. then the oh retirement 
and the discipline will have wrought 
their blessed purpose. Then He may pour 
thy spiritual gifts and thy Influence into 
such a mould es may please Him best. 
Learn to let God have Hie own way ; 
for fiery trials often tom out golden 
Christians. Crosses end crucible» will 
be done with when we get to heaven.— 
АгемИїї.

Messrs. Walter Baker A Co, of Dor
chester, Ms*., who are not only the 
oldest but the most extensive manufao- 

0f cocoa and chocolate on this 
continent, have just issued a charming 
little pamphlet containing a collection 
of “ Choice Beoetola,” specially prepared 
for them by Мім Parloe, the accom
plished lecturer and writer on the culin
ary art. They will be glad to send a 
copy free to any applicant. It Is an 
interesting fact that the cocoa and 
chocolate preparations manufactured by 
this firm are used ex cl naively at the 
Worid'a Columbian Exposition to the 3, 
New York Cooking School exhibit, on- , 
der the direction of Miss Juliet Corson, 
and to the New England Kitchen, under 
the charge of Mrs. Ellen H. Richarde.

— Borne prayers Christ does not 
ewer, because they ask Him lo do our 
work torus. They ask Him lo do what 
we ought to do tor ocuerivee. Is there 
a kinder thing that you can do tor your 

up to you with bis 
. asking you to work out tor him 

his problem, tnra to bid him go back to 
his seat and do his task himself, and 
get that discipline rad learning which 
le really the object of his having his 
task set to him at all—the object or his 
being to the achool f You ae* Christ to 
show you with a flesh of lightning what 
your sorrow means. You ask Him to 
decide tor you and to reveal lo you by 
some eupernaturtd illumination which 
path of life you ought to take, which 
friendship you shall cultivate, which 

can most яиссеее fully

Baking Powder.
Woodill’s German Baking Pow

der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned.

0*0*G*

SC
J

10 es. Рмкниц....................................
Ask your grocer 1er It Orders sddreseed lo

W. *. D. PHARMA*.
Halites,*. 8.

— You must choose whom you will 
serve. You cranot serve God and mam
mon ; you cannot be a friend of Christ 
and a friend of the world at the same 
time. The way Is narrow and rough, 
and there Is no use saying It is n« ; but 

1 it, there can be no saving 
lout eacrifioe and self-denial.

profession you 
puisne. There 
those prayers. The Christ to whom 
you pray answers you not a word. And 
why? Those are your problems. It Is 
by hard work of yours, by watchful vigi
lance, by careful weighing of oonaidera-.

to James S. May & Son,—Any man ora sing by day ; but only 
1 whose heart has Men tuned by the 

gracious hand of Jehovah can sing to 
toe darkness. The things of earth may 

orosuertty : but
Merchant Tailors,

68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

pon

in toe darkness of adversity. God gi 
joy to sorrow ; and when the sad one 
sings through his tears, then the Lord 
oomes out to him with new and more 
tender sssurmnoea, so that by his very 
hymn he ia made more gladsome. That 
which ie born of trust rises into rapture. 
— William M. Taylor, D. D.

tion against consideration, that you 
must settle those things for yourself. 
Still, if you are wise and devout, you 
will n« fail to say, “ God showed me 
it ! " when you have really found out 

by the use of your own 
rhere did those powers get 
snxnent except from Him ? 

But the fir* prompt, definite answer 
which your prayer expected never 

It la withheld because the 
God who Is ready to do His work for 
you demands that you should do your 
0WBv—Phillips Brooke.

-***•___________ «------------------

— M. J. Henry, of Toronto, OnL, says : 
“ I have been a great sufferer for years 
with catarrh, and have tried every 
remedy I heard of without obtaining 
relief, until I tried Hawker’s Catarrh 
Cure, which gave me Immediate relief 
and made a permanent care. I heartily 
recommend its use to all who suffer 
from this annoying complaint”

Save $35 on your tictEt to Calrnia.
Ur«at Central Monte Overland Exenr- 
lon. peseta* *U*ers Pells sad lbs World V Fair.

—Personally ecadnoted Tourte» Касти-

asa'iÆÆK^va:
Assistant Manager, » Stats At., Boston

If you are free from indigestion 
you need not fear cholera. If you are 
not free,1 you are to daneer. k. D. 0. 
will free you from both

stomach performs important
_______ land should not be allowed to
become foul or clogged. В. В. B. aids 
digestion and cleanses the fool stomach.

-—The
tarifes, de-, foralah-

ТКнІ
Mtoard'e liniment colds, etc.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 8

EQUITY SALK.
■ As»*—, at » i.«aa .

ihIMi. I* Ifce « Ms ai salat Jo*a, hi the 
І'і..»ц.е >.« Hi ease I-k. ee Shis rad**.
' •»* il.lvts.*#». «tap af tagStl aval, 
•' 'ks taa* •< - •• -- V»wk a—a. raasnaal la the
4.r.tto*eS а* а Мнпні ntdas af the - mat Ю...І la It--'? »•«. to the «taro—lh fu ,f 
kt|, » a 1 ••• <, ia a eetteta esse— ut—t asaola*,
• I».rale WiiLtw It He—ab,, WUMa в Skit*— 
end MumI W li.a. la. •«Haianrot ■—r~

- the —tele —4 Slla.ro alii——* W hfiSeid И staters, 
sie flaiatun, ead Willie* Mme— еЄ4 J eee 
N»", k-« wiro. ані IteteadeeM, -ttk Uw 
—Mae el ike .tl-Hsil Sates— ta S—iro, the 

•a ike FlataeSv mil
“h IXthat —Наш —, awe - earn— of —east 

.V stt—Ss, lilt s ead—ta* in liât— Weed, la 
ik. I Ity ai salai J. i.H, r< .aini,, — »(.. e—tkma tide 
of ManS.lt ІМмн мегом» S— te— —« ..mediae 
kesk ro the r—« Mwtwf ei*hi, —r tero, — ro — I—£ 
s«Nt ksaaS.S — the -*»< t, l—a terewi» mal 
ead sssagfit ky Its— » J stole, — Km •—t he 
lead termestf owned ky чао Mteelleat, sad — the 
r—s by —te ef the ієн II— ef lets fr—Waa — 
l-rtae—s atra— ead -weed kyWK.lt hart* are 
Julia lia—, r*ps— loety

A Me all aad el—«1er «Il the— soeseef la's of lead 
••d pro**— «nut# lytag pad eat— la the i uy ef 
kalal Juka aforoeei.i, eed m.orolly Smewth— — fat 
lows, aemaiy All —d slegile. sll iket lui »( lead 
aad pro-tsee oneroyod ro said William Пгоме by 
Ikome# « . H-eaigar aid »tlo. ay dead deled -tka 
Sist day of September, a » ls»T, aad sll—te sad 
t.a ribel ibsrota — Іиінгев 1 bel le ГО Ml. Irl— la 
llarott.ld HUroi iso rollodite Sjomss Wsr.l, la ,b. 
—id vuy, —і— I—ly «,# r—l I real — ik. same 
sirs— aad — tysdl— bar* Urn earn, kr—dik to Urn 
roar Una of lots froaUag na Tysg Ntroet Cat— frta- 
ows HU—Ik Urn -m- ke|,g .%к,у I rot, того os lees,r, ‘я.’ї, rassy? - —,

ere ta Iks rood

Also all aad tiagslar all the leads aad promis— 
coeroyad lo the —Id William Hues# by dead from 
Malcolm Цаггу aad Mary Abb his wife, dated the 
twswly flrst day of February, a i. IgSI, aad by deed 
from 08# c'alhertae Kayes, daied Ike twraty eighth, 
day of May, a. a ISSI, the same being all that —r- 
l*la lot, pise# or parcel of ground tituate, lytag aad 
being la Чимое Waid, la Ut# said City, frooting oa 
H onfield вето I, aad bounded oa lbs wrot by pro
perty formerly betoaglug to tbs hstrs of Ihe 1st# I-et.r 
Appleby ds—set d, aad msteurtag sad fr—llogthirty 
fete along the aorth.rly lias ol the said Uonfield 
Htr—t, from the it Id western boundary of 
lot towards the eastern boundary, andtr1*" “**■ —^

Also all those o.hrr lots of lend and premie— situ
ate In the City of Hatal John аГогмаid, coareyod to 
the—Id William Bus— by as Jamsa A. Whitney 
nad Kil»a, his wife, by deed dated the twelfth day of 
March, A. 1) 1MM, and described In said Demi as all 
of that coitaln lot of land nad promts— oonreyed to 
the-ta Janice A Whitney, by Jem—A. Harding, 
Sheriff of th# City and County ..f Saint Johiu by 
deed beering dels the twenty ninth dey of Augoet, 
A. D. 18S1. end oomprislrH parte of lots numbers 
st* hundred and thirteen and «їж hundred and fcar
te— la the city plot of Saint John, and sold by Urn 
said Sheriff under execution against ose Thorns, 
kl ajoribenhe, and In said Deed or І.остеу an— thereof 
described— that certain lot, pie—or parcel of ground 
•Unite in the titty of ttilnl John, being the south 
half of a lot of land number six hundred and foar- 
teea (lit), being fifty r—tou OermaKHtrmt, and ex- 
terete* beck forty f-t, bring the reetdew— of the 
said Thom— Mijoribeaks Also a —state part of a 
loi or par—1 of ground aitaate aad known — lot num
ber six hundred and thirteen (Sll), me— uiiog twenty 
feel —the roar of Uw said lot by the whole breadth 
forty feet more or loro, and oonreyed by Da rid Clenk 
e* the IMh of October, 1837, folk# —Id Thom— 
Major! banki. Also a—ruin pie——par—1 of ground 
being a part ef Id number six hundred and fourteen, 
fronting on (fermais Ніг—I twelve foot aad ..tend
ing back forty f—t In the rear, bounded southerly by 
nae moiety of said lot lately roaroyvd by William 
Whitney end Hobart Harris, and now occupied by 
—Id Thom— M.ioribenka

Also that other loi of land and premia- «mroyt.l 
to -id William Hr— by Joseph C. Hath.way and 
wife by Deed dated the nineteenth day of June, A. 
D. 1Є7І, are described la —id Deed — all that cer
tain portion of Uw lot known —d distinguished — 
the map or plan of said City by Uw number six bun
dled and tblrte— (lili, bounded aad dlscribod — 
follow»—Beginning at th. dividing line between th# 
lands of —Id Joseph C. Hathaway and William 

at a point forty I—I distant westerly from Uw 
western side Uns of Germain Htr—t and thirty-eight 
feel southerly Iron, the south line of i-rin—m Stewet, 
thence westerly on a continuation of said dividing 
line eight fast, thence southerly at right angles fl' 
teen feet вія r leches, and teen— westerly at right 
angles thirty-two f—t, more or less, to the wet tide 
Une of lot owned nad occupied by one Patrick Brad
ley, then— southerly along the —at side line of said 
Bradley lot twwoty-eix feet and three Inch—, more or 
Ism, to the northerly line of land owned by mid 
William Bise—, thence easterly along the 1—t men
tioned line forty feet lo Uw westerly line of lead 
owned by mid William Rree—, then— northerly 
along said lest men Honed lins Jorty-two f—t mote or 
tem to the place of beginning, Aha seme bring a past 
of that portion of said lot number ilx hundred and 
•thirteen, —ally purchased by the said J—eph ti. 
Hslbewar from the Xxeculors of the Battle of the 
said David W. Crank ; the said several above men- 

aad described lota of land —d promises being 
ні to include the whole of the real estate, 

lends and promis— of tbs said William Bros* 
fronting on Germain and Hortflsld Htrorta, lathe 
Ctty of Saint John і for mil if; ttgWkss with all ппАІ

'

singular the hone—, oat-boo see, barns, balldlnga, 
fences and Improvements In and upon the —Id lands 
and promîtes, and every of them aad Uw right# 
and appurtenances to the said lands and promis— 
belonging or In any wise appertaining, and the ro
ver .ton and reversions, remainder and i

nod profils thereof, and nil Uw right, 
title, dower, right of dower, inter—t, property, claim 
ans demand whatever, both at Law and In Kqaity 
or othorwi—, of them Uw said William Bros—, and 
Jane, hia wife, In. to, out of, or aeon the.aid lands 
promisse, and any and every part thereof."

Foe terms of Hale and other partleularo, apply to 
the Plaintiffs’ Solicitor, — the undersigned Sen roe,

Dated this lllh day of Joae, A. D, 1W3
Ж H- Ma. ALPIN*.

Refis—In Fqalty
HAKINOTuN A WIL80N,

Plaintiff*’ toiicitor.
0*0 W 0**0W, Auctioneer
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“The preaching of toe crow la to them 

that perish, fool lab new ; but 
which are esved, it ie the power
—1 Cor. 1: 18.
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XXPLAHATOKY.

Conns th.—Aa Athens was the seat of 
culture, so Corinth waa the seat of com
merce to the south of Greece. The dty, 
at this time the political capital of 
Greece and toe residence of the Roman 
proconsul, stood on the isthmus 
united the Peloponnesus to the 
land, rad through it all 
tween the peninsula 
Greece must pees, while its two 

each ride of the neck of

which

land traffic be- 
and the^reat^of

which Corinth stood, made it the re
sort of seafaring traders both from 
and west Farrar speake of the city ae 
having 400,000 inhabitants.

1. After these things. The events at 
Athene described to our last lewon. 
Came to Corinth. Corinth was about 46 
miles from Athena by land, but by aea 
with a fair wind could be made to a few 
hours. By land it would require two 
days. As usual, Paul labored first 
among the Jews, (11 because they were 
his countrymen : (2) because they be
lieved to one God, and to the Scriptures 
which foretold Christ; (8) they had 

e where he could most easily 
I people.
found a certain Jew, whether he 
Christian before he 

Corinth, or became one through the 
BtrumroUlity of Paul, is unkno 
Aquila . . . PriedUa (a diminutive from 
Priée», which occurs in 2 Tim. 4: 19)

'

':

TS
SION
Cod Uver Oil 

i tes to
resdftE*ova a, ccbk a

i SV3SPT1QX and 
7 DISEASES.л l-

2. He

£Prppariwl by 
For sale by

were Roman names ; and it was
ews to assume such 
lived out of Palestine.

when

Priscilla was a woman of marked

for J
S3NAL
Ж;»М,<*.ь.к=и,1
but also to the theological instruction of 
Apolloe. bom in Ponlus. A small 
province to the north-eastern part of 
Aria Minor, bordering on the Black 
Sea. Claudius. Fourth Roman em
peror. This wee the twelfth yea* of his 
reign. Commanded all Jews to depart 
from Rome. This took place early to 
a. d. 52, on account of a revolt to Judea. 
The Jews were very numerous at Rome, 
and inhabited a separate district of the 
town, on the banks of the Tiber. They 
were often very troublesome, and were 
several times expelled from Rome.

8. Of the same craft, or trade. Every 
Jew was required by Rabbinical laws to 
teach hie eon a trade, that he miriit be 
independent; so Jeans Himself was 
probably taught the carpenter’s trade 
(Mark 6: 8). Rabbi Judah sailh, “ He 

i not his eon a trade, doth 
if he taught him to be a 

tentmokers. Possibly 
the tent-oloth from

iqualiti— of

tat,
і all tin of 2L

phosphites E

і KEF TEA,
I and Tenir.

ELES.
for Infants I
at ll not naturally

ta, and when die- 
anility of water II ^

о I valent ef j|

ь<аяь«аь£»,

that teacheth 
the same aa 
thief.” They were 
manufacturera of 
the hair of goats, or more probably the 
making of tents from the doth, or from

5

IN’S 
D BEEF

A And he reasoned. Showed from 
the Seri plane and from facte that Jeans 
waa the Meeeiah end the gtwpel true. 
He showed the reasonableness of their 

Christians.
when Silas and TimotheusME QUALITY.

ulytee of Bee/ la a
6. A

were oo the from Macedonia. Paul was 
at Corinth atone, and had been laboring 
there some two or three months, when

I
і

Hllss and Timothy arrived together 
from Macedonia, Timothy from Tberea- 
lonloa and Шіже from Berea. In view 
of the news they brought, Paul soon 
after wrote the iW Fpbtle to the Thea- 
aalcnians. Paul woe pressed in the spirit. 
The better reading, as to Rev. Ver., ie 
“ pressed with the word." (1) He was 
engroreed with the word. The arrival

him, and he oould now devote himself 
with unabated energy to his work. He 
had the support afio of their pereonal 
co-operation. We see from 2 Cor. 1: 19, 
that alla» and Timothy took an active 
part to the proclamation of the gospel 
at Corinth. We eee also from I Coe. 
Î: 8, where the apoetie eaya that be 

among the Corinthians “ to weak- 
new and to fear and much trembling,” 
that he was in a state of mind to need 
urgently the presence and sympathy of 
such coadjutor*.

6. And when they opposed themselves. 
The word Implies very strong opposi
tion, as of a force drawn up in battle 
array. It was an organised opposition. 
Blasphemed. Spoke vilely and falsely 
of Jesna Christ and His gospel, charg
ing them with practices and dootrinea 
that they repudiated, as many 
lievers blaspheme to this day. 
hie raiment Shaking off the dual ae 
a testimony against them (Malt 10: 14). 
Four blood be upon your own heads. 
The responsibility of your spiritual de
struction rests with youreelvee. Not 
imprecation, but earnest, solemn warn
ing. I am clean . . . henceforth I .. . 
go unto the Gentiles. This repudiation 
of the Jews was local, limited to Corinth. 
Elsewhere, after this, St. Paul strove 
with all hia energy for the conversion of 
his countrymen (eee above, 18 ; 46, com
pared with 14:1).

7. And he departed thence. From the 
synagogue (vef. 4), not from the dty or 
from the house of Aquila. A certain 
man’s house, named Justus. He used 
this house for the purpose of teaching 
and worship. We may suppose that tot 
hia own 
Aquila
shtjqted God, i. e. a proselyte,
Jew. No doubt he became a i 
Nothing more is known of 
Joined hard to the synagogue. This was 
probably the reason lot the choice of 
this house. Its proximity would make 
his use of it a standing protest against 
the unbelief of the Jews, and draw in
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tance of the churches—the Empress— 
for the modest earn of s daller s day.

Wetdoff the day trip from Toronto to 
Chicago, ж description of which, like 
many other things of Interest, I must 
pass over. We arrived quite late at 
Englewood—a part of Chicago, but 
about seven miles from ite centre. Here 
we proceeded to the Hotel Englewood, 
where we met the Rev. J. M. Cooad, 
with whom we had previously arranged 
for lodging. I am informed that two 
persona rooming together can get good 
lodging within walking distance of the 
Pair, for seventy-five cents a piece per 
day. In some cues it can be arranged 
for lcee, but a dollar a d»y a piece is a 
common chsrge. Englewood is quite 
convenient, for there is a line of electric 
cars running direct to the Pair, also 
steam cam to the city, and going from 
the Beat one can step off without going 
into the city to make a change. The 
fare from Englewood to the Fair is five 
cents, and by buying a ten-ride ticket it 
is the same by steam cars into the city. 
Admittance to the Fair Is fifty cents. 
You are not allowed to carry in anything 
in the shape of a stool or camp chair, as 
there is a monopoly of them inside, 
where you can hire one for ten cents a 
day. Concerning the prices of food 
within the grounds I cannot say much, 
же we every day took a lunch and bought 
nothing of that kind except an occasion
al cup of cocoa at Van Hoaten cocoa 
house, or got a «till better one for noth
ing at В looker1» cocoa mill ; also some 
lemonade, extra good, hot ten oents a 
glass, and in
phi tee the same price. In many of the 
restaurants I noticed liste where the 
prices were not so very high considering 
—ten cents a cup for tea and coffee, for 
slice cf pie, etc. In Englewood meals 
could be got for И 16 and 16 per ticket 
for 21 meals ; and very good meals, too, 
at the last price, I know, and I gueee 
pretty fair at the other prices.

To see the Fair without taking time 
to make a study of any part, and taking 
but a cursory glance at many of the 
pretty things, requires at least six whole 
day» of pretty constant going. The 
weather eo far his been pretty cool; even 
when the eun has shone down with Op
pressive power on a sheltered nook there 
hae been almost always a breese where 
there is a chauoe to feel it Undoubted
ly there will be many advantages In 
coming towards fall. There are many 
parte now unfinished. One large build
ing that ought to be of much interest— 
the anthropological—is still doeed to 
visitors. The gardens will put cm в 
finer appearance later. The houses of 
the States and countries afford oppor
tunity for rest and for meeting friend». 

r Senator Parley makes a genial host In 
the Canadian building. Register there 
first thing. Do not need much time in 
Midway Plaisance ; it is a series of side
shows, and mostly caters to the amuse
ment loving crowd—the same thing 
worth seeing. Do not fall to visit Chi
cago’s parks—Washington and Jackson 
at any rate—and the packing houses 
(Armour A Swift furnish free guides). 
Estimate for a party of two from 8L 
John visiting the Fair and Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto and Niagara, from 
which it can be seen about the expense 
with theee a top-overs, and including ten 
days in Chicago :
Two 30 day tickets..................... 160
Pullmans going and return....... 12
Hotels en route......
Hacks, baggage, etc.,
Lunches en route......................
Street cars in cities visited-.....
Niagara, Including fare, bridge

and carriages.................. ........
Admissions to Fair...................
Cam to Fair and about city......
Meals......................
Lunches......... -.......-

Lodging ten days, say
Biggage (that is a valise).........
L inches and meals returning...

sodas and phoe-

•142 50
This, of course, does not Include any 

mementoes or luxuries, but enables one 
to see the Fair and much enroule. 
Lunches can be bought at bake shops, 
and some hotels put them up. With a 
little management one can get their own 
pat up to suit them without much ex
pense. The amoant for lodging might 
be lessened, I think, easily 15.

Q. J. Cocltxb Whits.
Minneapolis, June 27.

A uva pastor gives the following
suggestions: “The pester cannot fill the
house. He will do well te fill the pulpit 
The church most fill the pews. This 
they am do by being present at every 
service and by inviting others, also by 
treating strangers in such a way that 
they will desire to return, and by pray
ing and laboring for the conversion of 
souls. If none are drawn to the church 
except those whom the pestor draws, few 
will remain when he is gone.”

At the regular annual meeting of the 
Associated Alumni of Acadia College 
the following officers and directors were 
elected : Hon. J. P. Chipman, president; 
E. W. Sawyer, vice-president; a E.Sea
man, secretary-treasurer. Directors—
Dr. J. B. Hall, E. R. Morne, A. J. Kemp- 
ton, H. L. Beckwith, a A. Baton, Frank 
H.£Uo*e^Oummhga. Alimonies 
das « ttlgiafal subscriptions can bo for-
wardnl 'to the secretary-treasurer at
Wtàfvllle, N. ft, who will gladly receive
the

benevolence of the people. The other 
side of the question was presented by 
Professor Keiistead, who held that the 
cooperation of local boards with the 
general board was not free from difficul
ties, and that the a he once of a general 
scheme of benevolence Involved the 
danger that the sources of supply 
would be exhausted by the agents of 
<ms branch of denominational work at 
the expense of others.

Votes of thanks were presented to 
Rev. H. March, preacher of the aeeoda- 
tional sermon ; to the people of the First 
oh arch for their generous hospitality ; 
to the choir fur the «•xoelleot music 
which had been furnished at the more 
public meetings of the association, end 
to the moderator for the ability and ur
banity with which be hsd presided. Toe 
thanks of the aeeoristion were also 
voted to the railway and steamboat 
lines for reduced rates of travel.

Moxnav xvutnro.
This wee the cl wing meeting of the 

association and wae devoted to the 
■abject of missions. The speakers were 
Prof. Keirstead, I)r. Saunders, Brj. M. 
E. Fletcher and Rev. D. G. MacDonald. 
Prof. Keiistead took the place on the 
programme of Rev. Isaiah Wallace— 
who had not been able to meet with the 
MS relation—and spoke on “Retention 
and Extension in Home Mission Work.” 
He presented briefly but forcibly the 
reasons for holding fast to what had 
been gained and making advances in 
the home work, and wsa heard, as he 
always is, with great interest.

Dr. Saunders, whoee subject wsa 
‘‘North-west and Grande Ligne Mis
sions," spoke principally in reference to 
the work of the Grande Ligne mission, 
of which he gave a highly interesting 
historical sketch, showing how in this, 
as in the foreign mission work, Bsptieti 
had seemed to be providentially called 
to lead ; how from feeble beginnings the 
mission had enlarged, and what oppor
tunities it is now affording for the Bap
tists of Canada to put forth effective 
efforts for the evangelis ition of their 
fellow countrymen of the French race.

Bto. Fletcher, who is under appoint
ment of the American Baptiat Mission
ary Union to mission work in Barmah, 
spoke of his call to the foreign field, tell
ing how he had been gradually led to 
resolve to devote himself to this work.

Pastor McDonald spoke on “ The dnty 
and opportunity of individual giving to 
foreign missions." He showed that 
mission work In its largest sense is for 
Christians their grand opportunity and 
duty. A church that is not engaged in 
this work is doing little to justify ita ex
istence. Tne speaker dwell with much 

and power on the great need 
that Christians should more generally 
awake to the recognition of their duty 
and their grand opportunity to employ 
the means with which God his blessed 
them, to give the goapti to their perish
ing felloi

To this, as to the previous evening 
aervices of the association, much inter
est was added by the excellent and Ap
propriate music furnished by the choir. 
The votes of thanks passed at the after
noon вам ton to the church and congre
gation and to the choir were formally 
presented by the moderator. No in
vitation was received for the association 
at its next annual meeting, and the dnty 
of making arrangements therefor was 
committed to the clerk and assistant 
clerk of the association.

A Trip to the Fair.The Жота Beotia Central Asso^âtion.Лат the seven thousand men whom God
bti:.
their ki,*-»»ewTJ*4l-
bumble which a Christian does in the 

і name ol Christ, will fail of recognition 
,t reward. The brstowment of a cup of 

-a-4d water in Hie name will not be fur- 
*$tt*a. The Christian put-its, humbly 
eod faithfully serving Christ and Hi» 
- -nruli without seeking or attaining 

Ataf-Jurm Bin - f4(U) . the Christian teachers in tbertay- 
check, draft or Г. 0. Order. Crah k- .JÜroi Mur. «terwiu et tb» nek -t tin ' **-•1 ' ' «Я indny-school seeking faith- 

Ackeowiwi»«wera а; і:., re« f-i of ідем* j ftijiy the spiritual as well as intellectuel 
we.lere of their pupils; Cariatian pa- 

Verroe rent» training tneir children 
X, i„ knowledge and the love of God ; Chris

tian rills-ns exemplifying the princi
ple of the religion of Jeans in all their 
relatione with their fellowmen ; all 
Christian men and women, indeed, who 
■re honestly and earnestly living lives 
of faith in the Son of God—these are the 
media through which meetly the gos- 
p*l ». / Carist, wnlch is the power of God, 
і- finding expression. Lst no one think, 
I» «suae bis work is done In an obscure 
<-x<ner, that therefore it is of little ac
count. 11 <* she who labors with God 
le r.<4 doing a tilth thing, and nothing 
that" i« done in Hie name is obscure In 
Hie eight.
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bo have not bowed 
. No work, however DoobtisM

whether or bo they can lake a trip to
considering

MONDAY MORHINU.
the World's Fair, and aleo how they 
will manage if they gp. Haring gone 
through the experience I thought it 
might help at 
of it. As a very important matter with 
most of us is the expense, I will state 
that quite fully. Anyone can learn the 
oust of transportation from some local 
agent in tbelx home town. When I left, 
the rates from 84. John to Chicago and 
return, both by the C. P. R. and the 
Intercolonial Railway and Grand Trunk, 
were •3000 for a thirty day trip, and 
• 12A0 foe an unlimited ticket, both be
ing good to stop over at prints in Cma
de. The rest of my figures will be 
based on what It actually cost my wife 
and myself, and I think it will appear 
that we are trying to travel economical
ly, a policy to which we are driven, ae 
we have planned a long trip, even acrom

This session was taken up largely 
with the hearing of the reporta of the 
four district committees few Kings, 
Hants, Halifax and Lunenbnrg counties. 
From these reports it appeared that the 
work of the committees in stimulating 
benevolence and caring fur the destitute 
sections of the country is being prose
cuted in most cases with gratifying ré
sulta.

A section in the report of the com 
mittee for Halifax district recommend* < I 
that appointments of the Home Mission 
Board be made with the oooourreooe of 
the district committee, and that miarioi. 
aries be appointed to labor under the di 
recti on of the committee. Liter a résolu 
tion was adopted with a view to bringing 
this recommendation to the notice of th« 
Convention and requesting that meeeumi 
might be taken to give it effect.

Rev. Mr. Johnson, pastor of the Corn- 
w allie street (African) church, Halifax, 
was permitted to address the Maori » 

in the interests of his church. The 
Corowsl lis street people are endeavoring 
to effect »ome needed repairs in their 
house of worship, and Bro. Johnson 
wanted money for this purpose. His 
speech wae very interesting and clever. 
Mr. Johnson is a man of ability, and, we 
judge, of excellent purpose. He i* 
endeavoring to do a good work which is, 
like all other goo і endeavors, beset 
with diffi sullies. Tnose who have the 
ability to assist him and his people in 
their endeavor to repair their house 
may feel assured that In doing so they 
will be helping on a good caoae. A

umex евожавАї* sr,ST j-.ns,-

one if 1 related some
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the continent and back. At anotherWEDNESDAY, JULY 12, ІШ
time I may give an idea of the expense 
of that if thought desirable.

We spent two nights in Montreal. The 
intervening day and part of the pre
vious afternoon enabled us to do the city 
pretty well, Including a visit to ML 
Royal, up the inclined railway and 
down a path back of McGill College ; an 
examination of the superb buildings of 
that institution ; a trip by street oars 
out through Hochelaga to Mile End 
(the city limita), where there-Is an-old 
toll gate, at which all teams have to 
pay to pssi through, and In this way 
keep up the roads ; a visit to Notre Dame 
Roman C itholic church and to the 
Jesuits' church on Bleury street-build
ings with fine printings and other decor
ations, but which depressed me very 

ch m I looked upon the elaborate 
signs of idolatry under the name of 
Christianity, and where the religion 
seemed well eymbolised by the quanti
ties of tawdry sham II j wets ; a visit 
also to the new 8L Peter's church—in
deed a wonderful structure; a walk 
among the beautiful residences, and a 

t hour at the Olivet Baptist 
church prayer meeting. Bat hold, I must 
not now describe my trip or I will have 
no room for the financial question—not 
even tell of the Montreal horse cuts, 
which are expected to get off the back 
and so are provided with something to 
help them on. and in some cases with a 
special man. But I must say here that 
in all our trip we have made large nee 
of street cars to get around, and have 
been able thereby in all places visited 
to see easily and cheaply a great deal. 
In Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto they 
sell six rides for a quartet, and one soon 
uses up many. They give even better 
terms to workmen and school children 
during certain hours. In Montreal we 
found comfortable quarters just opposite 
the Windsor SL depot, for 92 per day, at 
the Stanley Hotel.

Left Montreal in the morning. We 
arrived at Ottawa at 1 p. m. Having 
eaten our lunch in the train and left oar

HOT WITH OBSERVATION

In the physical world there are certain 
forces and r-p-rations which obtrude

dohB|
come with ol served They are start
ling, violent, ofl'n destructive. 71
are seen |o ІЛП tempests wkl< h ■ u,.mise л і c ,'u- attention and recognition 
the face uf і attire, ih- îlgbtiün « ;«td be given to the educational work
thuodm which fia»l« and roer, th«* seas <4 our <1ео<мв1па1іоо, we should also 
uplifted ae In fury, the cyclone it. i a „ with gla.ln.we the services rendered 

•
vulei'ias of the earthquake. Rut thee* 
oprrstii «ne w hicb e*cm tike the deepen
ing atom;-'* of chaos to li ved*- the 
wurld end destroy Its or Jar an 1 beauty, 
are »A really the meet wonderful м 
they ere certainly n.4 the might!«it and 
the m.at Uneûcwft, No <iuut>t they
'have their place in the great economy Oalv a few of theee comparatively will 
of nature, they have served a pnrpcae in receive any trsinli* beyond what
the world • development, and their the r mmoo schools affjrd. According 
suddeii and destructive Uruplions now |y the knowledge that is V) be given 
and then upon the earth may serve to
remind ns of the chaos ont of which the they arc to receive, and the general im

pulse toward good conduct and life com 
munirated lo the schools li of the 
greatest consequence to them and to the 
community at large. The training of 
the teachers who mould the minds of 
the children is therefore of concern to 
all lovers of their country and lie deep 
«et interests.

NORMAL SCHOOL WORK

by our public.schools and the import- 
toe»- of out Normal schools to the
g. n.rel welfare. The close of the tenr 

Truro, on the 29th ulL, brought some 
of the feeds relating to this part of our 
« do rational Machinery into prominence. 
Iu Nova Scotia it appears there were en
rolled last year over 100,000 pupils.

collection was taken at the aaaodatiofi
in aid of this work.

The report <m Systematic Benevolence 
fas presented by Rev. M. P. Freeman, 
showing the amounts contributed dar
ing year by the churches of the eeeoci-
ation to the various denominations!

them, the training in mental habits enter priera. It wm felt that the average 
contributions to the benevolent funds of 
tb# denomination were not needy eo 
large as they should be. This 
strongly remarked upon by some of the 
brethren. On the other hand it wae 
pointed out that in view of the large 
non-resident membership, and of the fact 
that many members are not able to give 
at all, the amounts contributed by those 
who do give are much larger than would 
appear to be the fact from a tabulated 
statement.

Some discussion took place in refer 
ence to making the meetings of' the as
sociation more interesting and attrac
tive, and a resolution paused recom
mending that more time be given to 
devotional exercises. The intelligence 
that the condition of Rev. J. W. Man
ning, of Sl. John, showed improvement 
and that further improvement wm ex
pected, wm received with expressions of 
pleasure and gratitude.

--eruie came to he, an<! intimate to us 
that the world,, m we see it, is not a 
perfect and permanent home for men.

The Blighty and wonderful forces of 
nature opérai*- for the Bust part so con
stantly end silently that their beneficent 
action fails to exdte oar wonder and 
gratitude ae it should. The force <if 
gravitait, .u wuekiig so omwtantiy and 
so powerfully to keep the world In form 
and prslll- n and bold systems of worlds 
in orderly relation, working withal so 
silently and unobtrusively ibat for long 
centuries the wisest of men failed to re
cognise Ite presence or give it name ; the 
eunligbt, growing from the gray glimmer 
(J toe dawn to the glory of noontide, to 
decline and fade again in the splendors 
of the evening skies, filling the long 
■ummw daje with beneficent tofiu- 

, toe life forces that move in 
forest and field, In orchard .ami garden, 
to quicken, develop and perfect all 
vegetable life foe the eervioe of 
Ьеміе—these are examples of those 
mighty forces of God which work eo 
constantly, beneficently, and ft* the 
meet part silently.

No dtxibt these fade, which belong to 
the physical realm of things, have lee 
eons far us, if we are wise enough to 
apprehend them, in respect to many 
things. The cyclone and earthquake, no 
doubt, have their place In the moral ae 
well m the physical order ol thirds, bat 
at best theee are destructive not non 
■tractive forces. They may destroy 
evil. they do nut quicken, develop and 
perfect the good. A great prophet once 
required to be taught that temp*et, fire 
and earthquake are not the only or the 
best symbols uf God's presence and 
power. The «till small voice is beard 
everywhere and alweys by these 
hare ears to hear, and м men grow 
wiser they perceive that it is throhgb 
that medium chiefly that God speak»

The kingdom of heaven oumee not 
with observation. Tbe force* that mak e 
meet for the regeneration of society and 
the salvatiixi of men are n it those which 
most ostentatiously 
Tbe influences which more the world 
toward righteoasmse come not from the 
lives of men who, when they pray or 
give alms, eoond a trumpet before 
them that what they do may appear to 
men, but from those who pray in secret

I'l

Tne Normal School at Truro, in ite 
thirty-seven years of history, has had 
4ДЮ students in attendance. The in- 
11 uence of this large number of persons 
upon the life of the province hae been 
great. Daring the рмі уваг 163 hare 
been enrolled-the largest number yet 
rep-xled. At toe close of the term 128
diplomas were issued. Herenieen of
these were for Grade A teachers, includ
ing a number of college graduates. We 
are glad to note that the schools are to 
receive help from the oollegea. For 
yean we have regretted that eo few of 
Acadia's graduates hare entered the 
work of teaching. It is desirable in the 
interests of the country end of the col
lege that popular education should be 
strengthened by the culture obtained in 
the universities. In this way provision 
is made for the increased attendance at 
the higher school» which we desire, and 
the benefit» of the beet culture are made 
apparent to the people.

Professional training І» receiving more

МІ ПОЯВА Y АРТЯВЖООЯ.
The circular letter of the association 

to the churches wm read by the writer, 
Rev. L. A. Cooney. Tbe principal topic 
of the letter wm the B. Y. P. Union. 
The points considered were : 1. Do we 
need the union in connection with our 
churches ? 2. The mission of the union. 
3. The dnty of the union. Alter some

baggage in the depot, we immediately
boarded a car and rode to Rideau Hall ; 
came back a different route ; visited Par
liament grounds and buildings, art gal
lery, flab hatchery, saw mills, Chaudière 
Falls ; » couple of rides out into tbe 
country ; supper at the Windsor Hotel, 
and a walk and call on Rev. Mr. Carey 
with Bro. H. H. Bligh, and we were 
ready to start the same night for Toron
to. Arriving at that city next morning 
at 7 o'clock, after breakfMt we immedi
ately embarked by steamer for Niagara. 
If yon decide to visit Niagara before 
leaving home, you can get in connection 
with your World's Fair ticket a ticket 
there and back by steamer and rail for 
•150 I think, and I advise you to do so. 
It cost us more not having It, and aleo 
because we got into Toronto too late for 
the 7 a. m. boat, and the retain boats 
were not on the other line. However, I 
did not regret the ride back by rail 
through Hamilton and the beautiful 
orchards and vineyard» along the lake 
shore. Probably, also, the steamers up 
to Lewiston is the pleasanter route, but 
the one we took wae enj >yable. The 
old days of extortion are over at Niaga* 
ra, If one is careful, >ts the property on 
both sides is owned by the different 
governments. I thick it is best to visit 
the American side in the morning and 
the Canadian side in the afternoon. As 
I am not endeavoring to describe the 
trip, merely to outline it, I will say 
nothing of Nisgara's grandeur. One 
can visit all the pointa of interest on the 
American side in a park carriage, get
ting off and on when you like, making 
the whole trip for fifteen cents. Five 
cents will take you from the train to the 
falls. If you wish to go to the foot of 
the falls and under them, you better re
serve that for the Canadian side, м the 
charge is not half m much and the jour
ney lees difficult Electric cats will 
there take you to the different p Ants of 
Interest, or you can hire a carriage for 
about the same cost If you have a party 
and mako a bargain.

The next three days were spent in tbe 
beautiful dty of Toronto. Theee in
cluded a Sunday, and enabled os to at
tend some of ita churches. We also 
visited a number of the educational In-
tiltnUm*, InoloiKiii. Mqltwt™, Wy-
oliffe, Toronto Unlvszsttf and Victoria 
and other pointe of interest. We got a 
comfortable hotel wtt' in walking die-

diecuetion the letter wm adopted. It
wm ordered that one hundred copies be 
printed and sent to the churches.

The report on Missions wm presented 
by Prof. Keirstead. The report showed 
that in home mission work three general 
missionaries had been employed, 68 
fields occupied, and 29,000 expended. 
There had been good results from the 
labors of the missionaries and mission
ary pMtors. Three hundred baptisms 
had been reported. Many of the fi elds 
вмів ted by the Board were also con
tributing to the denominational funds. 
Only 63,300 had been received during 
tbe year lor h лпе mission work, and the 
need of fundi wm pressing.

The condition of things in connection 
with the foreign work wm reported at 
length. To ere are six missionary fami
lies and three lady miss! on aries. The 
condition of Mr. Hanford's health is such 
that it is inlikdy he can return to In
dia. Mr, Bans' continued illness may 
necessitate their coming home. To 
carry on and reinforce the mission in
volves I irge expenditure. While there 
is much to encourage and inspire hope 
in oonaection with the work, there is 
great need of a larger interest in and 
increased contributions to the mission.

In view of the dissatisfaction ex
près icd in New Brunswick in reference 
to the present method of conducting 
home mission work, the report expressed 
the hope “ that some 
found whereby the oo-operation ol Mari
time Baptists in home missions and 
general work м a body may be con
tinued and enlarged."

attention at Truro, sod the work of
securing the necessary scholarship is 
being left for other institutions. At 
Truro we have bed able representatives 
on the teaching staff in peat years. Dr. 
Hand and Prof. Eaton have been eo 
ful and distinguished In their services 
that their portraits adorn the walls of 
the Assembly Hall At present Baptiste 
are not represented on the faculty ; bat 
♦ graduate of Acadia, and one whose 
interest In our work at WolfvtUe hae 
continued for years, Dr. J. B. Hall, is a 
popular profess** in the institution. 
The number of Baptist teachers In the 
province Is large.

We would respectfully urge our 
ministers and people to watch carefully 
the - primary initruotion given In oar 
common school», and to give teachers 
and toe teachers of teachers the recogni
tion and support they eo well deserve.

Wc have here referred particularly to 
the Normal and common school work in 
Novaticjtia. What le said in that con
nection will apply in general to the 
same cl,ms of work in New Brunswick. 
Here aleo Baptiste have been influential 
tu moulding the educational system of 
the province and in Normal school work. 
Io regard to special features of the work 
here wd may have something to say.In 
another issue.

Holes by the Way.
Benton is a village on the Woodstock 

branch of the 0. P. R., about 18 miles 
from McAdam junction. Milling Ьм 
been the chief industry. Recently 
parties from Ontario have built and are 
now running a large tannery here. This 
gives employment to some 20 men. 
There are now two saw mills, employing 
some 60 men eaoh. Theee industries, 
with the farming districts surrounding, 
make np the chief industries of the 
place. Religiously the inhabitants are 
divided into Baptists, Methodists, Church 
of England and Catholics. The Metho
dists have here a church and parsonage. 
The Church of England have also a 
church. Each of theee are small, neat 
structures. The Baptists are now build
ing for themselves. Some twenty years 
ago there wm built a union house deed
ed to the Methodist conference. This 
old trick resulted, м usual in the numer
ous like caeca in theee provinces, in the 
taming of the key on the other denomi
nation» who had helped boil і and sup
port this house theee many years. This 
lMt winter an extensive revival of re
ligion Ьм been enjoyed, which Ьм 
brought large accessions to the Baptist 
and Methodist churches. Rev. J. W. 8. 
Young has represented the Baptists in 
this work, and is still ministering to 
them

ймамаїив.

to a Father who hears to secret, and
those whose charities and benefactions 
are bestowed with that lack of retenu 
tion which is begotten of love and true 
humility?

The forces working constantly to 
Christian churches and communities 
through the quiet lives of men anH 
women all unknown to tame, are yet 
the forces which, through God, are 
mighty to the pulling down of the strong
holds of Satan and the upbuilding of the 
kingdom of God. Great men are 
times needed to give a new and mighty

Тих Bummer School of Bcienoe of 
the Maritime Provinces is in eesslcè at 
Sack ville, N. В. This is the seventh 
erosion. The first meeting wm at Wolf- 
ville. We observe that Prof rotor Cold- 
well, of Aoadla, le on the faculty of the 
echooL He has been one of its profee 
•osi from the fust, and done much to 
promote the efficiency of the instruction. 
This у

рив tor. A church formerly 
organised Ьм been greatly strengthened 
by the addition of some 80 or 40 mem
bers. The effort to build a house of 
worship is a heavy undertaking for this 
small church, and they tidily deserve 
the Msiatanoe of sister churches to this 
work. Bro. Young is exerting hlmaalf 
nobly in behalf of this people, м he 
leads on in this enterprise. J. H. 8.

emphasis to the truth, reformers to The report wm discussed at some
lead people to the name of God to some 
grand revolt against those who have 
usurped authority to His name. And 

raised up. Their woe* 
go out to the end of the world to arouse 
the hearts and oonadenees of God's peo
ple. Bat theee greft men are compara
tively few, and they oould do but tittle

length. In reply to a question m to why 
the contributions of Baptist* in the up
per provinces were eo much Urger per

he is professor of geology member than with os. Rev. D. G. Mo-
and mineralogy. This Is a kind of Donald spoke, giving some account of 

the plan of organisation to the West, 
and stated that in his opinion the better
results noted were, to considerable part,

university extension work and Is profit
able to the country, and we are glad to

— Do у «Week'S* tsttlmmdsle pub
lished in behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla ? 
They ме^thoroughly reliable and worthy

_—Geo- F. Baird, M-P.for Queens Go., 
N. B., says: “I have used Hawker's 
Catarrh Cure for violent oold in the 
heed and found ita perfect core for at
tacks of this kind."

prepared by God to receive their hom
ing word». Of little avail were'it lor 
even the mighty Etijsh to prophesy, but

to bettove, too, that oar “ Conven
tion Bcheme " had

________________
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Monument to base :

Having just returned to» 
the services to oonoectio 
unveiling of a monumei 
Isaac Backus, I have thoi 
short account of those eer

grave to alTthe land is moi 
be permanently marked thi 
Backus, m ie well known, v 
champion of religious libi 
England during the lMt cec 
he fought and well, and 
entered Into rest before the 
completely won, he gained 
triumphs. He helped, pe 
than any other individual 
to secure religious liberty 
spent the entire period of 
to this village of North 
Here he organised the Co 
church, and for nine yean 
pMtor. In 1756 he became i 
organised the First Baptii 
this town. In this pastors 
for fifty years, until called t 
to 1806. It will be readily 
that theee were storm/x^ii 
church and state. Before 
Baptist Mr. Backus, who I 
wm converted under the 
George Whitfield, wm a ! 
New Light Because of t 
made to suffer severely und 
tyranny of tbe Standing 
was only increased by bis 
further still and becomto 
His noble soul wm filled, b 
treatment under which he 
smart, with a determinatio 
he could to break this unha 
between church and state 
of his heroic efforts is too I

Bom to be a leader, and 
ism rarely equalled, he i« 
tack against the combto 
church and state ; aeeaultto 
with tongue and 
Colonial legislature, now 1 
nental Congress to the begl 
revolution, and now In Btat 
of Massachusetts. He a 
would not brook the indlgnJ 
his people were subjected, 
fight in vain. Point aftt 
gained In the removal c 
laws from the statute b< 
which he directed his eff 
he died the unholy alliai 
church and state had recel' 
blow. It wm only a qua 
M to when it should for eve 
on American soil. Durii 
years Elder Backus did no 
great work of preaching the 
many years he preached a 
two hundred and fifty sermi 
He also wrote largely ftr ti

But I did not design to 
count of this remarkable 
speak of the fitting mem 
life which Ьм just been ur 
monument is a large bit 
granite in the form of a hi 
the olden time. Thisissom 
an open Bible in bronse—1 
the great fact that it wee fr 
alone that the great champ 
only the strength and ini 
his Inner life, but the prit 
he advocated so successful 
long ministry. The insert 
ie on ж bronxe plate, read 

"Slum Ішо Вжсгоа,
▲ pioneer еЬжирЦщ of ге11*іоа* I 

•srl lest Baptist hUiortan ia 
Born IT* ; Si#4 180*, la the Mi 

ministry la IbU pracli 
Erected by a graiefal peopl

Friday, June 80th, wm 
dedication. A large crow 
many prominent Baptiste f 
parts of New England, wm .

month of June could p 
services, which were part 
the cemetery and partly in 
near by, wire conducted act 
following programme:

Мої ntog—Brief remarks ■ 
R. 0. Mills, D. D.: dedic. 
F. W. Bakeman, D. D. ; Sci 
Rev. George B. Liwton ; pi 
H. 81 m peon ; original hym 
Rev. Frederick Denison ; fc 
course, Rev. D. B. Fon 
Memories of the Backus I 
Herr, D D. Afternoon—I

peu,

near perfect

Alden,
Denison ; Church and Blat 
Hovey, D. D. ; Isaac Back 
Baptiat Views, В. B. Audi 
The Baptists and Retigiou 
this Country, Henry M. I 
extempore remarks; origl 
F. Smith, D. t>.

Little need be said about 
in which this programme 
out. The honored names 1 
with the important parts 
distinguished and eo wall 1 
be easily inferred that the 
jqyed a great treat. The 
not soon forget the самі 
historical papers at Dts. Fc
tne masterly discussion ot 
Church and State by Dr. В 
the honored president at 
profound and able paper 
Andrews of Brown, or the i 
eloquent address at Dr. Kl 
the First church of ProvRU 

Thus another of the imi 
of the Baptist worthies of i 
received fitting memorial 
of his brethren, and the 1 
all, he wm made perfect ti 
tog. We of to day have 
rich heritage of freedom a 
pnrnhmert for us by the 
May we prove worthy d 
there heroic Baptist mai» 
cord is on high, and whoee j 
ment may be earn by “k 
ue" upon that mightiest 
foe* to tit* world today
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Monument to Isaac Backus.

Having Just returned fonj Ending 
the services in connection with the 
unveiling of a monument to Elder 
Isaac Backus, I have thought that a 
short account of those services might

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.
[AH moneys (ми** Ь*мtoi)

Ministerial AidFand, OtanSe ligne Mterton, Horth- 
-ee‘ Мі won from church* or todirldaale, etc-, lu 
Now Hrunowiok a*l Pria* Edward leUwd, .hou Id 

v. J . W. Manning, Si John, N. a 
lama work from Mors Hoods 
A. Oohoon, WolfvUlu, *. a 

Envelop* for collecting funds for donoatoatlonal 
work ом bshed on sppUcsUon to 
the lUplist Book Boom, UsUfsx.]

Lame Horses. Delegates ^
Convention, which 
on the 19th of August, are requested to 
forward their names to the undersigned 
before the let of August. F 
t lin incut will be provided for a consider
able number in the village. The Semi
nary building will be opened for the ac
commodation of delegatee at $1 per day. 
Special hotel rates, $1 per day. Several 
private boarding houses will furnish 
boird at 75 cents a day. Those whose 

mes are first received will be provided 
with free entertainment, unless they re
quest otherwise. We cannot undertake 
to furnish entertainment for those whose 
names are received after the first of

1ÀL NOTICE.
the Maritime Baptist 
ih meets at 8L Martins CUITS.

ree enter-
That is what we want to talk to' you about tills 

week. We have a large stock at $8.50, $10.00, $12.00, 
and $1500, made from the very latest patterns in 
Serges, Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds, made up in the 
latest style. Fit and workmanship guaranteed in every

be Mat to the Her.
And all тонете for tin 
ehoold be Ml to Hot

interest some of your readers. No
grave in alTthe land is more worthy to 
be permanently marked than this. Mr.
Backus, as is well known, was the great 
champion of religious liberty in New 
England during the last century. Nobly 
he fought and well, and though he 
entered Into rest before the victory was 
completely won, he gained some grand 
triumphs. He helped, perhaps, more 
than any other individual of hU time 
to secure religious liberty for all. He 
spent the entire period of his ministry 
in this village of North Mlddleboro.
Here he organised the Congregational 
church, and for nine years served It as 
pastor. In 1758 he became a В iptist and 
organised the First Baptist church of 
this town. In this pastorate he served 
for fifty years, until called to his reward 
in 1806. It will be rei^lly remembered 
that these were stormyv^imee, both in 
church and state. Before becoming a 
Baptist Mr. Backus, who in early life 
was converted under the preaching of 
George Whitfield, was a Separatist or 
New Light Взсаоже of this he was 
made to suffer severely under the cruel 
tyranny of the Standing / >ider. This 
was only increased by his coming out 
further still and becoming a Biptist.
His noble soul wee filled, by this unjust 
treatment under which he was made to 
smart, with a determination to do what 
he could to break this unhallowed union 
between church and state. The story 
of his heroic efforts is too long to tell.

Born to he ж leader, and with a hero
ism rarely equalled, he led on the at
tack against the combined hosts of 
church and state ; assaulting the enemy 
with tongue and pen; now in the 
Colonial législature, now in the Conti
nental Congress in the beginning of the 
revolution, and now in State legislature 
of Massachusetts. He could not end 
would not brook the indignities to which 
hie people were subjected. Not did he 
fight in vein. Point after point was 
gained in the removal of the unjust 
laws from the statute books against 
which he directed his efforts. Before 
he died the unholy alliance between 
church and state had received its death 
blow. It was only a question of time 
as to when it should forever cease to be 
on American soil. During all these 
years Elder Backus did not neglect hie 
great work of preaching the'gospel. Ft r 
many years he preached at -an average 
two hundred and fifty sermons annually.
He also wrote largely ftr the press.

But I did not design to write an ac
count of this remarkable life, only to 
speak of the fitting memorial of that 
life which has just been unveiled. The 
monument is a large block of gray 
granite in the form of a huge pulpit of 
the olden time. This is surmounted with 
an open Bible in bronse—fit emblem of 
the great fact that it wse from this book 
alone that the great champion drew, not 
only the strength and Inspira- tlon of 
his inner life, but the principles which 
he advocated so successfully during his 
long ministry. The inscription, which 
is on a bronse plate, reads as follows :

" Вілл» Імло Bac «ci, A. M ,
A pioneer champion of religious liberty. Uil the 

eerlleet Baptist historien In America ;
Born ITM ; Sled ISM, In the toth year of Ьіі 

ministry la this proclnct.
Erected by n grateful people, 1SSS."

Friday, June 80th, was the day of 
dedication. A large crowd, Including 
many prominent Baptists from dillerent 
parts of New England, was present The

month of June could produce. The 
services, which were partially held In 
the cemetery and partly in a public hall 
near by, were conducted according to the 
following programme :

Мої ning—Brief remar Its and unveiling,
K. 0. Mills, D. D. ; dedicatory prayer,
F. W. Bakeman, D. D. ; Scripture lessen,
Rev. George B. Lxwton ; prayer, Rev. D.
H. Simpson ; original hymn, written by 
Rev. Frederick Denison ; Historical dis
course, Rev. D. B. Ford ; Norwich 
Memories of the Backus Family, J. D.
Herr, D D. Afternoon—Prayer. W. H.
Aldeu, D. D. ; memorial ode, Rev. F. 
Denison : Church and State, Rev. Alvah 
Hovey, D. D. ; Isaac Backus and Early 
Baptist Views, E. B. Andrews. D. D. ;
The Baptist* and Religious Liberty in 
this Country, Henry M. King, D. D. ; 
extempore remarks; original liymn, 8.

Little need be said about the manner 
in which this programme was carried 
out. The honored names In connection 

the important parts of it are so 
distinguished and so well known, it will 
be easily inferred that the audience en
joyed a great treat The audience will 
not soon forget the carefully written 
historical papers Of Dts. Ford and Herr ; 
the masterly discussion of the theme of 
Church and State by Dr. Hovey, so long 
the honored president of Newton: the 
profound end able paper of President 
Andrews of Brown, or the scholarly and 
eloquent address of Dr. King, pastor of 
the First church of Providence.

Thus another of the immortal 
of the Baptist worthies of a past age bee 
received fitting memorial. Like many 
Of his brethren, end the Master before 
all, he wee made perfect through so flut
ing. We of to day have come into » 
rich heritage of freedom end prosperity 
purchased tor ue by these sufferings.
May we prove worthy deceodenle of 
these heroic Baptist martyrs, whose re- Is In 
cord to on high,and whoseÿiflrih* 
ment maybe seen by “looking «mi 
ns” upon that mightiest evangelising 
force Ш the world toda^the Baptist

Сампвшое, N. 8.—List Sibbath, July 
2, tour persona were received into the 
fellowship of the church —three by bap
tism and one by letter. E. 0. Read.

Hopewell. N. B.—We had baptism at 
the Hill section of Hopewell church on 
Sabbath, July 2 -Misa Etna West, Mias 
Lisais Russel and Mlu Hattie Peck. 
We are expecting others.

B. N. HlIQUEB.
St. Stephen.—Last Sabbath, July 2, 

was a good day with us. At the close 
of the morning service the ordinance of 
baptism was administered to three 
sisters —Mrs. Murdiok, Minerva White, 
and Sarah Valentine. In the evening 
Bro. H. T. DaWolfe preached a helpful 
sermon from 1 Cur. 8: 9. “For we are 

her with God." The hand 
was given to the ne~ 

members, and a goodly numl 
down to the observance of the 
Bqpper. Fourteen have been added to 
our membership during the past two 

the—twelve by baptism and two by 
r. For these blessings we are truly 

W. 0. Coucher.
Gaepeueaux, N.8.—Three youngoon- 

verta were baptised at the White Roak 
Mills, June 18. This makes nil 
recently added to the church by bap
tism. < Uhen, it is hoped, will shortly 
yield to the Saviour’s command and be

ing His followers. 
The young people at Newtonville have 
recently started a prayer meeting to be 
conducted by themselves, all taking 
their part in leading. The y 
bers of the church in Gsspereaux have 

inixod a B. Y. P. Union. Good re- 
are already apparent from this 

movement. The pastor has resigned his 
charge of the church, from a conviction 
that he has not sufficient strength for all 
tbo labor required on the field. The re
lation between pastor and people has 
been cordial during the seven and a half 
years of his pastorate, and to himself, 
personally, the necessity for the change 
is a metier of regret. Permit me, in 
this connection, to express my gratitude 

ear young brethren of the 
Wolfville, who have 

been so ready to respond to the _ 
help when needed, and to request cor
respondent* to address me during the 
summer at Canning, Kings Go., N. 8.

4 Boy's Suits W fit all sizes of boy«. Iront three years 
upwards. The Suit;» for little boys start as low as $1.00, 
and we have got them from that up to $4 co. Larger 
Boys' Suits from $3.75 to $7.50.

Shirts, Drawers^ White Shirts, Neglige Shirts, 
Ties’, Sic., in great variety.

FELLOWS’ Auhten K. dkBlois.

LEEM'EfcM The Lite Rev. W. C Rideout.

Bro. G jucher, in the Мквіккакк and 
ViHiTou of June 28, referring to the life 
and labors of the late Ktv. W. C. Ride
out, says : “ I have not been able to as
certain if Bro. Rideout at any time as
sumed the regular pee totale of a church.” 
Let me say that my distinct recollection 
enables me to settle this point. In 1842 
Bro. Rideout was ordained to the pas
torate of the then Lower Ayleaford and 
Upper Wilmot church, over which he 
presided a few years. There is one cir
ca metanoe going to fir the fact of his 
ordination, and the pastoral labors which 
followed very freshly in my mind : on 
the first Lord's day after hie ordniatiou 
be baptised me; of the manygpersone 
baptised by him I was the first, being 
then eleven years old.

Toronto, OoL

Sftorlw. riegbeiie., C«rb«, Splint», Spr. M, WMStg* 
Bn.be., Slip, end SHE Joint. ». Hen*

NeM.reeaiminim.il citify ю the wenAertW 
•.firs, у ,,f tbi. greet remedy; u4 »*»»* day

ce*e^.f Uhmi la Hon* fee witch It to pro-
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Am lll*eir»leto СеІеІеіеееГ-----are G Able lenoete, with oo'ored 
glass tops. The II »rs are of juniper and 
the wainecotting and trimmings general
ly of native hemlock, filled end var
nished, showing a bei 
quite equal to aih or oal 
platform is fltnkod with 
and turned balusters, and the 
terraced at the roar of it in 
which is lighted by 
colored window referred 
by crimson curtains. The apse or choir 
rail and baluster* correspond with those 
of the pulpit-platform and rise suffi
ciently far above tbo latter to be seen 
with excellent effect. The front of the 
platform is finished in bird’s-eye maple, 
and the whole, in design and coloring, 
is quite artistic. Too new churcn is a

letter
grateful to God. O ItGANS CTDC'C 

' TO ALL ГПСЕ,
eautiful gtaininaThe* pulpft

WRITE
TO-DAY 1^ — "*
4XZ& $37.50
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choir is 

the apse, 
the composite 
to, and flankedcome enrolled am

D. M. WELTON.

Arrow Points.
BY PAflTOR J. CLARK.

Love Christ, He loves you.
If you will find time to pray, God will 

find time to hear.
Don’t whine or howl, leave that busi

ness to the dogs.
If you plant poor seeds, don’t look for 

a rich crop.
The road to heaven never needs mend-

on» email profit am Um тЛтші coe» liai tooung mem-

■cots
Every І мігшеє, wl felly Wnrrnnlwel Iter

credit to the community, and particu
larly so to those by whose liberality and 
personal < ffjrte it has been erected, and 
it is right to say that 
the latter is Wm. 8wi

foremost am
m, Esq., ex-M. P. 

P., who, at the services list Sunday, wse 
prominent in making all who attended 
feel welcome and as comfortable as the 

heat would admit of.—Jfira

h. e. chute & co.
TARHOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.

inK

«faMlAdto these d 
schools at If you are Christ’s sheep, don’t go to 

the devil’s swine troughs.
Present sin moans future sorrow.
The devil’s wine is all poison.
Even though too toil and sweat,
Keep yourself from burdening debt, 

si finds the p»y 
have his way.

Dj your best, and look above,
G xi still holds you in His love.

clûfor Doki-hebter, N. B.—On the evening 
of the 30th ult, after conference a church 
meeting was organ)r xl to discus* t°e 
propriety of sending a letter and stat™* 
tics to tbo E utero Association. After 
some discussion the business meeting 
was adj turned until the fifth і net. 
There has been a widespread feeling 
the church not to send a letter and dele
gates to the Association, the doors of the 
Association having been closed In the 
faces of the delegates for

M. P. Freeman.
Cumberland Co — Bro В. M. Shaw, 

licentiate, of Rochester, is spending his 
vacation with the Baptist churcn at 
Parrs boro, and proving himself a wise 
workman. I spent the Sabbath v 
pleasantly in his field of labor 
sermon Sunday morning on 
Study ” was ably prepared and - 
livered without notes, in a clear

The man th 
Is bound to

95 §Hrringfon Jf., ЩнЩах, M §■НІ
two years. It 

was at last, however, decided that as the 
church had always acted within the con- 
finis of Baptist principles and done noth
ing that should subject it to censure, that 
it wee “ better to suffer wrong than to do 
wrong. The prepared letter, with the 
statistics of the church, were read by 

t secretary of the church, D **.

"Bible 
well de-

e. Said a stranger, “ That 
bids fair to become an able 

church mem

TO CANADIAN FARMERS THE KARN PIANOa full hone 
young man 
preacher.” A leading church member 
replied, “ He is an able preacher now.”

entiy our young men are receiving 
the right style of training, and oar 
people deeply appreciate their abilities. 
The Sunday school is large and ably 

iducted by Bro. Spencer. I attended

HAS ATTAINED AS
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE,

Which .it.blub* II * Uw, netted to
ІАКЯНІГ AM»

PROF. WM. SAUSDEM, of the Oov.ro meal
replied 
E rides

»t*l K uni, baa nt th) following tetterew
the TOME, TOUCH. S'OSEE 

DIEABIUTT.
Every Plaao Fully Warranted for Seven T

SHErey Bowser, who was elected 
Г at the last annual meeting in 

place of Bro. F. C. Palmer. The letter 
and statistics shew that the church, with 
the exception of one section, is in » 
fairly prosperous ettte; that the pro
perty of the church is well taken care 
of ; that the meetings at “ The Corner" 
and at Fair view and Wood ville for 
praver and preaching are fairly well at
tended, and that the Sunday-schools are 
large and prosperous, and that some of 
the scholars nave been added to the

«y 1» the moat Importent end velueblv of ell 
Canadian crop 1, end thliyeer the yield]promis* to 
be most ebundent The scarcity In Eu 
led to Inert seed demand In Canada,* nad |lf the 
incoming crop be of good quality end well cured 11 
will no doubt command high

THE KARN ORGANconducted by tiro, spencer. 1 ai 
young people’s meeting Friday a 
ferenoe Saturday evenings. The 
pastor seems to know just how 
duct these gatherings to ad«
Two asked for prayers at the 
showing a more than ordinary і 
Pastor Smith seems happy in his field 

hill. At the Wednes-

C KARN PIANO “ Bmt їм the* World."
1 Over 15,000 Of I hew Celebrated Orge* la 
For Catalog**, Pile*, Ac , eddroeo-

D. W. KARN 4 CO.,
Organ and Piano Manufacturers, 

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

“Hey containing a considerable proportl* of
clover U preferred in Iiront Bril 
difficult to СЮТ properly then hay composed chleg y

" Permit me to drew the etUmUon of fer
of ltbor at Spring 
day evening meeting not a moment was 
unoccupied. These miners are prompt 
on time, and so the meetings are exceed
ingly interesting, and the people sens- 
rate pleased, cheered and anxious for 
the next social meeting. The ohoroh 
has every fine parsonage, and the out
look seems very encouraging to the eves 
of s stranger. W. J. G.

through your volumes, to the method of cnrlag hay 
practised at the Central Ea perl mental farm, where, 
under the good meaegvment of the farm loremaa, H 

alto, I And, the 
fthe best Canadian fermer*, 

flower-heads of the clover have

church. Oar pastor is constantly gain
ing ground in the esteem of the people. 
By an arrangement with the Rock port 
ehorob, he preaches for that church 
every fourth Sunday, and it contributes 
towards bis support $100 a year. Lately 
the Rock port church w*s under the 
Home Mission Board, and contributed 
about 860 a year towards denomination
al objects. The Djrobester church has 
bad during the last two rears some 
serious trials to contend with. A small 
bat rich s fiction entirely withdrew its 
support from the pastor and employed a 
pastor for itself. Political Influence in 
another section tod to the withdrawal of 
880 a tear from the support of the pas
tor, which had to be made up by the 
other su pporters at “ The Comer." The 
church has not in the least 
undue influence from within or without, 
and has constantly demonstrated its 
loyalty to Bepist principles. C. E. K.

PERSONAL.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.given excellent roeelle. Il le

a hoot, half withered, cut the h.y to the morning 
after tho dew li off, and begin ell p. m. to »h ih e 11 
up with » hay tedder or forka, end cosh op early 
enough In the efterpooa lo permit of the warh being 
completed before the dew fall* to the erentng. The 
cooks ere allowed to stand undisturbed the вежі d ay, 
►tit during the aterutog following the hey Ie »pre ad 
again to finleh the drying, and drawn to the barn er 
•leek before evening.
“If favored with flee weather th i hey 

wIH be of exeelleal eoloe, -luallty * I fragrance, an d 
will command the high»»* P'-<«. If th. weather Ie 
unfavorable or showery keep the hay to cooee ant II 
It be coatee flue again.

newly oal hey to dry at
, w tbout petting I

To the lady sending us the most 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third, Fifteen
Fourth, Ten Dollars

Chubch Dedication at Doaktuw*.—
Sunday last was uriie s red letter day in 
the calendar of I) jaktown, the new and
handsome Biptist church in that thriv
ing village being dedicated in the foce- 

, the occasion attracting a very large 
congregation, aa did also 
evening serviofs in the 
The day was the hottest experienced in 
Doaktown for many years, but that did 
not seem to deter people from travelling 
even from the outlying districts to be 
present, while the congregations which 
gathered morning, 
log were oimpostd 
lions of Cnristiazi 
popular 
was the 
assisted 
the elm
Solomon’s

did also afternoon and 
same edifice.near perfect aa the leafy

adopt the p’.ua of allowing the 
* It falls from the 

_ it to oo toe. Hay so e a rod 
roe bleached, nad do* not retain 

which dl.Uageleh hay of 
first quality, eod do* not command м ready a sale 
or eo high a price."

yielded to
afternoon and even- 
of all the deoomina- 

prising the local 
lation. Rev. T.Tudd, of Woodstock, 

preacher of the day, and he wse 
In the servie s by the pastor of 

Porter. The 
morning service was from 

Song, 8: 5," the church of 
Cariât coming up from the wilderness, 
leaning upon net Beloved." The subject 
of the afternoon sermon was, “Christ, the 

lug needful,” and that of the even 
ing service was,“Christ Jtsus, the Mighty 
Saviour.1’ Everybody waeddiehted with 
the vigorous, practical and original

It
After a successful pastorate 

and a ha'f years with the church st 
Iky on. P.E. L, Riv. E. A. AUaby has 
resign- d, and is prepared to accept a 
call to .omerotber field.

We were pleased the other day to 
have a call from President Sawyer, of 
Acadia, nr bo spent a little time і 
city on bis return from the Western 

at Jacksonville. Though fe< 
ing the netd of r et, Dr. 8awvez is in 
fairly gold health and is loosing not 
mu h the w-<r*e for another year of hard

A7 Don't wait till end of year, but SKND IN WRAPPERS and w- 
will acknowledge and credit you with" number sent

K-v. Jas.ЇЙ-

WILLIAM LOGAN,At-
st john, N. a

ШЩ THE “THOMAS”treatment of his subjects st each 
service by the veteran preacher, whose 
eloquence was both attractive and 
convincing. The wonder ou ail hands 
was that a man who, aa he himself 
said in the evening, was ‘ treading on 
the outer circle of life," could sustain 
even the physical effort necessary to 
the delivery of three sermons on so hot 
a day, to say nothing of the fact that 
each discourse seemed to be better than 
its admirable predeoeee*. The collec
tions during the day were all good, and 
they materially aided the fund for 
clearing off the debt upon the new build
ing. This church edifice wee erected in 
place of that destroyed by fire, and it 
occupies the most prominent site in the 
village, at the forks of the great roads 
leading, respectively, to the bridge 
the 3. W. Mlramfchi and along the 
south side of the same river, and a tittle 
more then a quarter of a mile from the 
railway station, it Ie 80 x 80 feel and 
the ceiling is » feet Ugh. The ax

le quite imposing, a 
rising in the centre of 
and terminât! ne in a 

ivespira 80 feet high. The interior

atx."1-
largsr placée# Then is a rose window 
of colored glass in the western 
and a composite stained glass 
In the east end. The ride

MASSEY-HARRIS HAT TEDDER.The Cumberland ooun 
meeting will hold its nrx 
the ohûroh ot Tidnish on Thursday 
afternoon, July 20th. All the churches 

requested to send their pastor and 
d«legates. Those who neglect to 

attend these meetings lose their helpful 
16006. Let each church résolve to 

be represented at oar next meeting. In
teresting papers will be presented. Come 
and let oe do each other good.

H. В. Вміти.

И.nty quarterly 
t session with is the oldest Organ manufactured in the 

Dominion, being established in 1831 a. t>. 
It is superior to most and second to none 
manufactured in either Canada or tlv 
United States.

The machine la elMfto to 
to i* oat of order, end eaa be used.as roe*k 
* round, tor 11 Is тегу **Л/ a4Jaeto4 to torquUMtea 
by Menas of the lever еопіевіеві to the driver. We 

l you have frequently loat 
the pn* ml a Tedder to the'e#o'llie of ом Arid of 
hay, or even to Ite he toe daMafsd, which cm Id haw 
bwn avoided by the ew of a Tedder. Hot oaly this, 
bei bay eared with the Ted4* la worth from two to 
foe* dollar* a toe 
ary way. la short, U will p*y for ItaoU to a ela«te

with
two know, asdeo do you, that

lhaa that cured la the ardto- . It received the (tely

The Eastern N. B. Baptist---------
tioo meets with the Valley Baptist 
church in Hillsboro, Albert Co^ on the 
third Sttordsy in July at 2 o'clock, p. 
m. All th* church*s in the association 
are earnestly requested to send their 
reports to the cl err of the association st 
least two weeks before the meeting, in 
order that th* “digest of letters” sod 
other business may be prepared. It Is 
sincerely hoped that ell the ohurohfs 
will report and also b* represented at 
this meeting, as no doubt important 
business will be before the association.

There will be e meeting of the W. M. 
A. Sx і et 1rs compte чі in the N. В. 
Eastern Association, convened with the 
Valley Baptist church, Hillsboro, at 2 80 
p. BL, July 18.

ІЕІІshould here oee.
Oar oatatesae and Ь meMMly entered yietaroe 

malted free on ayplloatfea. J. A. GATES & CO.,
MIDDLETON, IM. S.

Alee Maaufaoloron' Ayes* for Ute eetebrated WHITE SKWlMti HACHIKS, whteh te 
acknowledged Ktof to Ike Sewing Machine world.

MASSEY-HARRIS Co. L'd
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.tower 9x7 feet 
the west end. Fountain Syringes.

Prices in last issue were reduced 
prices. We are hradq is r tirs for Fool- 

Byringea of warranted make.

BAPTIST HYMNAkM, 
CABBA-ffehool Utit-mrlww,

* Cards, Gospel Hymnal*.
Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Musk) and Music Books.
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TU bsby ut «hue tu mnihl 
Cirpt golden or* tu floor,

SmlllBg through tU open de

And life eeeeel darkMtmldn 
Her ptUtu; ail deepalr. 

How biby leugbed la tU «on 
And eaddeely leaning low 

She made a cup of Ur Angers 
And plunged It Into tU glo' 

Then with U* little hand» oui 
She ran to Ur urnai'e eld 

" I bring <oo anaehlaa, rnamrn 
TU darling softly cried.

O, those Maenad baby Angara,
1)0°’ bleased, childish lore ; 

wonder that tU broke 
nl up to God above,

out of tU darkm

i'raying, forgiee

THE HON
To Lanader Handler

An excellent way to lean 
chiefs without visiting the 
of use to travellers, and m« 
borrowed from the cusl 
Korean washer worn 
a recent number of 
culluriet. After washing 

handkerchief as usual, 
ecessary, wipe off the s 

mirror, the window pane 
smooth surface of marble c 
On this stretch out carefu 
kerchief, which should n< 
too dry, and smooth out e 
very carefully, taking es 
with the comers. If it is i 
very closely and evenly to 
marble.it soon dries with i 
and atiffuesa far prettier th 
when the iron has been t 
travelling often find this i 
and most satisfactory wa 
handkerchiefs fresh, as it 
a short time for the water 
and

SiZ
the
ifn

leans them withou 
wrinkle.— Fric Arotiw.

He* He ТІ»
The result of continua

ami this is brought about I 
mutation la the tissues of 
of their own wear, et plaint 

of work 
mended to allow their n 
feeling of rest and oomfoct 
eon ezpcrianom from belt 
from a bath, is because thsa 
tend to fsdlUate the dlspe

lar waste in oonecqnenee i 
there follows not only fatif 
cular pain ahd soreness, 
irregular tsrtlohings and a 
des cannot aot oootlmux 
exhaustion. We are acctie 
the heart never ceases its i 
fact it is making 
one-half the time, 
tain amount of exercise 1 
the well-being of healthy 
that those who are debarr 
any length of time, or indt 
cal Usinées, become weak 
mic fat accumulates, 
bale, ruddy complex! 
hue.— Watchman,

We km

Tinsel y I tei
— A whitewash that w 

wash or mb off may be 
parU of slacked lime adde 
of the best hydraulic 
mixed well with salt wat 
be applied thin. This n 
sanction of our own Nat 
ment, which baa had large 
whitewashes.

—• Figs, besides being a 1 
as excellent poultices wh< 
for boils and small abi 
familiar apple is a correct 
and it ie said even to b 
lemons in seasickness. In 
epery fruit of our coun 
frost-line to the semi-lropl 
ana and Florida, has at 
oaality as well as posses 
lirions flavors.

— Yawning in company 
an instance of bad mam 
cannot be suppressed, 
cealed as far as possible, 
of yawning otherwise ■ 
good purpose. High me 
Uee declare that it often 
taneous relief . 
other affections of the 
ting the muscles of the p 
a kind of masaage treatm

it

L і

Hist ta for She Has
Tomato Гвиткжя.—8ti 

into a quart of ste 
ml teaspoonful ol 
til of theoonsis

S
flour un 
cakes. Fry by spoonfuls 

А РВОМІЯККТr physician 
is absoluteaverage cook 

sanitary cause and effect 
kitchen processes are sou 
more often than is imagii 
milk, jelly, butter, and ot 
in the open air without 
up. If a medical man v 
organisms for investigatic 
pose gelatine to the air 
□ant germs are confined,
tine quickly attracts at 
which is the same thing 
will do.

Asparagus Soup.—Out
tips (and use them as the 
green peas), cut up the s 
salted boiling wa’er, and 
Bring three pinU of ш 
thicken with a teas pot 
rubbed into a teaspoon 
Rub the asparagus tbre 
and add to the milk, 
minutes, stirring often 
tablespoonfuls of crean 
mediately before pourin 

' the botta*

lllruwi’f T intnuont ярг

July IS.

•і: which Uiii pige

IhM, to «у l=UUl«*l f«** o 
of this ilngM pigo, fto* wi

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. July 12в

How ОйШп-Hsir Helped Hor Hotter.Jack hung his head again. And then, 
after thinking a moment, he raised it up 
and looked grandpa in the eye and con
fessed : “Well, I was too hard on Tom 
and 81 e and Ben Cooper and mother, 
that’s a fact. I thought the trouble was 
all in them, but it was all in my temper 
after all. Yes, grandpa, I’ve found the 
beam, if that’a what you mean, and 

is over. I’ll try and remember 
Y. Obterrer.

Hunter Jaek. ■̂wasa’i’asismsanabout her, did not learn her name, and 
knew absolutely as little after bis tenth 
visit ss be did at the first. Bat at the 
tenth visit be did not see her, and bis 
heart so longed for the sight of her that 
when at the eleventh abe did not ap
pear he ventured to ask bia patient, who 
w/в beginning to convalesce, something 
about her.

“ ‘ Who, Cbsriotteî ’ she asked. *8he 
and her husband

THE CUIISTUI S АЖСНОВ.

Her real name was Margaret, but the 
family end friends often called her 
Golden hair for her luxuriant yellow 
curls. She was only three yean old 
and rather small ft* her age ; but her 
father said that jewels were always 
done up in small paresis, and I am quite 
sure he meant that Golden heir was a

The Man or the Monkey.
___  One day a lady visitor, taking the

Dr. Kmd’i „tick on rlrtaertlcn nnd npon bn ke~. inM.nto e «UK

Magazine, ought to allay any lingering -<JOr -
doubts regarding the value of vivisection, <jm e be’p to mamma now,'
as one means of advancing the sciences рЦ^ the Ultie one with a look of 
wbicb the .ora*» «od tbe pbjriden prk. U berenet btaeepee Uala)

Dr. Keen writes In a very ,hould think she wss not a belt. < 
quiet, unostentatious manner, and shows ^ the
himself an accomplished special pleader «You a help ' Week a midget as you 
by eschewing generalities and allowing if^ghtd the lady. “JealtieU me, If yu 
facta to speak for themselves. In the nl#*se how a b*bv like 
theme under discussion these facta poa- p*
sees great elcouenoe. The eleven par- «] klseee her." 
ticular cases which are cited as illustrât- « кч— ь«е Y* «J 
in g cures—some of them complete, and 
all highly gratifying—have been wrought 
through means, the discovery of which 
is directly traceable to observations 
made by vivisection. The testimony of 
these cases is incontrovertible, since 
"iey are quoted from medical journals 

whose authority is universally acknow
ledged by the profession.

The brain is not the only organ con
cerning which scientists nave learned 
much through vivisection ; it is, 
ever, one of the most important organs, 
and the secrets of its operation, which 

ised, are aston- 
noted, that ex- 
secrets would, 
undiscovered, 

course, that the 
at some future 

observing the 
injury or

is no triflng^what Do you remember how you rejoiced 

some distant day. one dark, depressing day, when the sun 
ever may be put down came out suddenly and chased the shad- 

knowledge we now owe away? Well, the sun came out just 
ve about the brain would not have as suddenly that mqmentln that little 

come to the present generation In its sitting room where Jim Crow was sleep- 
extent and riebness were it not the in- tog hi hi* cradle. The sweet, bright 
Bight which has come through viviseo- picture that the guert saw waethfc- 
tion. To particularise: Bo recently ss » Utile golden-haired girl k taring a 
thirty years sgo medical students were weary mother, fust on one cheek and 
taught that the brain acts like the liver then on the other and then on the lips, 
or the stomach, as a single orgsn. The What the guest heard was, “ I love ’ou, 
brain was not, as we now know it to be, nmmma, and the glad answer, My 
sn aggregation of various functions, UtUe darling what a comfort you are'” 
each function having some particular And lo I where are the clouds ? Gone, 
office to discharge. " Just ss tothe ah- and because of a little chUd^ helpful 
domen,” says Dr. Keen, “besides the nesa-the helpful n» se of а сЬІИ’в love, 
other organs in its interior, we have the — CArwffuw Obtenir. 
stomach, the liver, the pancreas, and 
the bowels, each of which has its part in 
digestion ; so oamsposKHngly in the 
brain : besides the portions concerned 
in sight, smell, thought, etiL, we have 
four adjacent portions which are con
cerned in motion. < me produces motiori 
of the face, another motion of the arm, 
a third motion of the leg, and the fourth 
motion of the trunk/’ Now these 
several functions have been localised, 
through experiments made on a mon
k«,'.^rab whil. the HU i> ш<кт trem.ndou. In on. dey. Men no longer 
the influence of an anesthetic. 8o so- “mote” and live by tbrir

the altaetian of the lien u In tbe d.,. ol rfrelr, will.
'“"«ІЙ™ been Aunt end “Tom ' ApStaton. WH dette 

tbet it Is posetble, with , repetition ol tte little etoer.CtaDpeMit.tatatjr tothe SmsnpetlB.., which leMdlettnet ae pueelble fawute 
to open hi. skull et the ejert point de- ule ttal U told to. lb. take of moeing 
slrea. As sn instance of the pswottol m„., mini, „ pobtbg an etgnment. 
seine of this knowledge, Ihemj. the Any men jon kjow-tîd, alee! elmcta 
cue of the yoang girl who .offered Iran „/ women, too-U now sn sdept In tbs
^ th'/mh. luckily1^ ІЬгавпіІу*йГав*«Jl,D<lota‘noi

fore, diced edui геїпоте. by sn operation slwsys fell. When “nette," pet, end •• w<etn52ywst. johVdoir(S25i8tti«Uj). 
that pert of the brsin which controlled tboTJ ,ц ц,1м1 Mw Цціе ktey is ta iw-n.ii -IU, ——. я о» т —.ni. , ,^“ь- The ere. wu .correctly , lhlcg to he entirely deeptaSon
ktonted. end the pert remoeed, to the ц,е 11 pe of men or women. It In how- —7 Tuwd.,, w«dnwd.j, V11,., ear—,
grert reUef of the .offerer.. erer, so rarely new that the certainty of . wim 8-е. e-jy

It Is to he presumed, tort so tong es rintege becomes st times sppalling. uïïto— '
Urne Urts there wlllbe certain qumdems Yet eren then snd In it. meet petty atate . mjÿs. -у

ckhe'- ..tme o' ^hta^inshjostehleleeaes ^ ^
nmlonbledly is rleiseclton. To the an- b k „peeUng the conriotlon tU 1

•»»
the promiscuous carving and cutting of tjj)c ,nd

.*,°r rimians. At r0Cj,B jn conversation without mention- 
gist blush the proceeding iieem. brutal- ^ either one They talk hecenee 
ly cmeL Seeersl months sgo, whUe re^ly think rlgorauly, end ei-
tte chnmh -(tn.ru In session in ^ theli thought rtgorooiiy, some- 
Folkestone, Rnglnnd, we drew etten- цта brilllsnUy, without looking out 
“c? “ ““c «J '«fa of the corner of the eye to see how

If tody ГЛЙЙЙПЬ“ІЖ; - w-*-
Our readers will, perhaps, recall the lcnPt- 

language employed by Bishop 
Barry when he deaerthed the terrible 
agony of an unfortunate cat while under
going an operation at the hands of some 
barbarous vivieeotioniet. Now the worst

“I don4 cere,” growled Jack, “they 
might have let me go. There ain’t a 
bit of danger, and the boys are going to 
have just the nicest time in the world.
I don't care ! When I get big I’m go
ing hunting just as much as I please. 
I’m going to bate three dogs, and two 
guns, and a pair of gum boots, and

MS SSJTiSS ЯM3s.ir.SSt.
6ul .*! ***“ ,0Л" b<l“,lï.7 And efter hSTing ennonneed for the
went to hootakcplng. They we.em.r- d , ,h thst he “didn’t

Її'іїі їгяho* "ncb beНІ hid toonrf.t’f.r'hS'm ЇЇ 10 ,ЬІШе * rtkk, * hoy’s Isst refuge ei 

|Ь” by theSosk. thet hsd been pullrfh^k

îToVpîn,fe.,»rtra„iyex» h. tuïîïïœ-*fyj|4isbîjsrj
“«b" Ton’ll “jost the hoy’. And them citer

toT^tX^g Х„°:Г"““В8 ‘° w°8 ‘°
*“ SSSÏÏLS h£î Ж Jeck’e eye. brightened end he begm.

^ві^г,^ок hu he... EHLSlSE 
SBHÏfSttÜ^ we'X*:

fnr Dot ^ nP°n the heads of OUT Of- 
Sf % fenders, in fault-finding remarks about

tbeolheechildren end three .round the

we will he eren ss the sngelsln hseven dedlre, Tern,” he erdsimed to 
bis younger brother, “If I was ss 
thick-headed and clumsy ss you are, I'd 
go to the woods and hide myself.”

“U, would you f ’ answered back Tom, 
taking his brother's bantering good-na
turedly. “Well, that might do later in 
the season when chestnuts are ripe ; but 
there’s nothing for a fellow to live 
now, except wild onions and birch bark.

<). fiddlesticks !” said Jack, “you 
couldn’t tell birch from sycamore. You 
might aa well eat leeks as to 
chewing licorice all the time ; 
your breath a mile away.”

IIS* tbe te*p*t la oar Mwrtng

iTaitsНині jWretual.l

HUMS ІЙ ««vous
DiaoKDCM,

Iwh m Sick Headache, 
Weak Stomach, 

Impaired Digestion, 
Constipation,

Liver Complaint, 
eed Female Ailments. 

еншгіИ* sTssMbH è Mstts OwMag-

we Mjr to Mian to tk.tr dark gad

hunt
have gone to boose-

All we kr.’rw b №«>7 koasdea ky til. «toowy

In’t
didIto dini gtrw—kodtoa

A ad tb. w»7 IkeI» goal! bare

1 put Uis foetal of ІЬІ» dark a»d Шані

ch II all are tttlfliM ta Ik. |>и» Ol
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TRAIES WILL ЬЖАТЖ ST. ЛОНЖ—

back would be oar dreary 

Cool., we sot O'er Bob bar.""-2S I klasts
do you call kieairg you* mother

tbe boeadari#» of oar earthly

helping
“Yea ; I fink mamma likes to have 

kiss her. I fink I be’p her. I Uk 
кім mine mamma ” ; and tbe baby got 
down from heiCperob on tbe lady’s knee, 
and went to search for Jim Grow, I 
black doll, whom she had not seen for

taebrr bfddlsf eaf. wl

A ad Utw aaebor—faith In Ji D< all, tseaol M to
:::: Л.. —for'éétiüdB СІмве, 

tot tototoitoitoei,'
A Parlor Oar raaa each way on eenrear_____

tooetac at Joha at t oo o'clo-ik asd Halifax at e 45 
o-ctooh. ltoM|in from HL John for ÿebee aad

“TO HIM WHO WAITS hour.
After a oonaidetable search Jim Grow 

found under the sofa, in a bruised 
tumbled condition. Gold en hair 

undressed him, put on his night-gown, 
and tied a rag around his head. Just 
aa she had covered him up in his cradle, 
her mother, looking quite weary, came 
into tbe room. She sighed ss abe aat J 
down in her sewing chair by one of the 
windows, and took up her work i 
were some tin some duty that

The organ voluntary had just been 
played, and the congregation was ring
ing the first hymn when they walked 
into church. But the eyes of the assem
blage did not abash them, for they 
walked the whole length df the aisle and 
took their seats in the Amen comer. Al
most facing the congregation. J nudged 
my friend : “What a queer Ôld couple!" 
and after that the sermon was of secon
dary Interest to me, for make what effort 
I would to listen, my eyes would wander 
back to the queer white-haired man 
whose every feature beamed with such 
evident joy, and the prim old lady by his 
side who bore the stamp of “the peace 
which paseeth understanding."

The more I studied them the more in
terested I became They had not the 
air of an old couple who had grown to
gether through years of joy and sorrow ; 
who together bad tasted life's sweet and . 
bitter draughts, end who now, mutually 
sustaining, faced the valley of the 1 
shadow. On the oootswv, there was an 
aim»et ’girlish coyness In the,way she 
accepted the hymn book from bia ttem- 

hande and a boyish eager»* aa in 
picking op her handkerchief, end 
ing a glance from her mild eye, 

fixed upon the preacher. Homething in 
their drees as well seeured me that 1 
wee correct In my sunn tee* Instead of 
tbs pjain black dress

so of her age to tbe congregation 
w— attired, she wore brown, with a bit 
of while lace looped orqueUiahly 
neck, and round her plain straw 
was tied a brown tieeue veil in 
in rogue when she was young.

When my friend and ! bed 
along tbe shady streets to her pleasant 
home and sat upon tbe wide veranda to 
rest and “ cool " before dinner, I begged 
her to tell sbe, at once, tbe story of the 
strange old couple, for story they surely 
must have.

“ I knew you were Interested as soon 
m you nudged me," she .began, “ and 
indeed I rather counted npon it and 
should have been a little disappointed 
had you not been. They have a story, 
and an interesting one. It is new to all 
of us, for to-day is the third Sunday 
they have come to church together, 
they have been married recently."

Hie paused to see the effect of her
•tatemeot. “ 1 knew it ! ” 1 cried. "Go JSKJ ntatoh-ltad Dtad.

■‘“ass *ягй?іїїіг srsftSSaS:
talk of him, but .be did not lire to lee borne, .r^'betaiM logo with him to •

аадйї&л:-Кь°; ïïïïïïz

, sud hi. frtber, kllboigh not . deeper Une. of •uffertoK nnd i»in. But 
dob umi, did rtl tbrtt be could lor bie ™ “• P”T 5Й>“7,ЙЇ°. ,eîï 

owee .eut to college end then Nowlntrutb, be felt thrtoti,
chose his nrofesston to heaven would his dream be realised ;

"Borneo? hUfriendi were dlekupoint- “• Ш‘ ™5“ 1,6 *,?“*”* f“
ed thet it we. not the mlntalrj, but be ‘b,!. OD* to ““7.. •• the eugeU
cboee whet he thought ta noble, tbe to hewren u. ' tad oome to here . diep 
'heeling ert,’ wiehtog, he seid, to min- 
letor to 1,0th eoul end budr. The! he . .Th'
peered bimeeli edepAed to it goe. with ÿdo~*«l to trouble him ebout hi. 
out .eying. After the re™ of rtud, Ther feuded eome .ecret
«me ttarttol point of deriding when *■**’ end eme tad eren begnn lorue- 
to tootae. H,une urged the dtp ; one of P«d the truth, for wtan tbe new. ot her 
hi. ebllltjr muet eurely euooMd there, ,eU. l™‘
end ,«1, there would he dud . wide toroeteto blmeulf hod tadpertape 
enough Held. Howeeer, be muet ooo- todmjed bl. eecret to wrme wtanhfrü eje. 
ride, utta. ihtage In lb. Utile town , ГАЄ.!;, pew oltar be beceme more 
wmir practice would come to him from ^>e*07, towt^peppl*- Tbesewet
the »rtl. u>d he ouold «oner nuke k urob e oirled . bll of rumence to hU 
reputetl.o f„, blmeelf ; if be dune the Mneher tomlredhlm greet.
diy he mu.t «11 upon hi. tether egeto lb« oft«n told me ebout him
6» eunimt during the Udlou. fern But ta ta. tari, ta, old mta. rinne 

riling To tat hi. felher fur en, PT? r"™b"; “ 1 ““, eeürifiree wee out ol the rpteelton, 4id not Ure to eee the end of tbe 
this little town for his

and
TRAIES WILL ARRIVE AT ST. ЛОНЖ— 

Exptaa»hAve recently betn appi 
ishing, and it la to be 
cept lor vivisection these 
in all probability, be atiU 
There is a chance, of 
same discoveries might, 
time, be made by merely 
human body suffering from 
disease. Experience is so fertile 
prises that there 
might happen at 
One thing, now 

certain : the

fto* Halifax (Monday «xoootcd).... toe
fto*|Oble*ao»,Mqatiaal, and Qaobee

(Monday
d'-"

"Thus bis seal took comfort. It was 
about thia time that he became more 
devout, striving by bis fervent prayets 
and great devotion to become stronger 
and purer. And at the very time of bis 
inteneest devotion came bia greatest 
trial. Every place he met Charlotte, 
unconscious, smiling, with a sweet 
friendliness that was insupportable, in 
his morbid state of mind. He was sore
ly tempted. To leave the town seemed 
to be his only chance, and this meant to 
leave behind his practice, bis reputa
tion, bis friends, and to go through the 
struggle again in another place. 'But 1 
leave behind my temptation as well,’ 
he thought end that night found him 
making preparations for departure. At 
the last nia firm will overcame. T am 
no coward : illght will only make me 

I ■. Here I will remain, here ovtr 
come, and hereafter,’ he sighed,. ‘we 
shall be even as the angels are.’

"Only a few years after this 
eefsrd with a

TRAIES WILL LEAVE*НА1ЛЖАХ- 
Жграма tar St John aad Sydney, end Kortb
rJZZJkSZV; .ji,

AcconiBOdntke^or'Truro and PUdon, . .. ■ M W

SB if it

.... ГШ
“tin ■ Жжргем for St Joha,.................................

The «rein Inertie Halifax for Moatraal ox 
day ot ».ee o'clock, rie Vnebec, will ran to dtiaw.oa Hnndny.

Tbe Ht Joha, Qaehee tad Моє tree!
Int Halifax et M oo o clo.li, hi*
Cato ntteehed for St Joha aad Mealn

THAÏES WILL ARE1VE AT HALIFAX.

ватГшмймі go around 
: Г can smell

Our breath a mile away.
“I’m sorry,” said Ton 

It’s pretty good licorice, though. I sup- 
мі you knew I bad a cold ; mother 

______thought licorice would be good

cm ; “that shows

...
Ü

STttï
for it."

“ Mother’s always doctoring and fuss
ing end during a fellow, putting hot 
atones to his fret end pouring hot drinks 
down bis throat. Г don’t see what 
makes mot tiers so fidgety and hysteri
cal anyway."

Grandpa smiled a quiet smile to him
self as be kept plaiting away at the 
husks on the king, slim ears of glisten
ing corn. “ Fretty good, pretty good ! ” 
he said In a low tone, but loud enough 
for Jack to bear him.

Jack did hear him, end some 
took new courage and went on 
fault- finding remarks, exaggerating every 
little occasion for complaint, and mag
nifying the weaknesses of the people 
■round, nntil to have heard him one 
would nave thought they were a terribly 
careless, disagreeable, selfish, good-for- 
nothing sort of people with whom Jack 
had to live every day.

“ There Is Ben Cooper," be went on, 
“ he said he would come here to-day 
and bring hie new bat so that I could 
see how to wind mine that has a crack 
in it. That’s a pretty way to treat a 
fellow ! I should like to know what 
kind of a chap he calls himself now 7 I 
never knew him to keep his word. 
You can’t put any more dependence in 
Ben Cooper than ycu could in 
there

■ xpMMftüâ'stitol,

ЕмЕ.ЙГІ *-мі%
MX UgbEnS hT '

The Art of Talk.Barker
malignant fever and 

died suddenly. Aflat the shock of hie 
sudden death, the heart of Mortimer 
beat wildly with an unreasoning joy. 
The reward of my conquered tempts 
Шш,’ he thought. 'Now she shall be

"But he respected her grief for her 
Not until the period of 

mourning wss over would he trouble her 
with

аммвЬр
». FgTTIEOER

».
m mb «її the A man who knows the dabs of Bos

ton well, and is a tittle more given to 
using his ears than his own tongue, 
contrive to hear a great deal of sxo 
ingJy good talk in the coarse of a win
ter. It Is the experience of ans of three 

who gris the most from 
Tbs preva

il* J»»*. ISM
at the 

bonnet 
the style

strolled

ïaneilb аві Авіацій Railway
with hi SUMMER ARRANGEMENTthat tbsH 

clubs is the silent
lence of the Utile story ie something О’лїлй'адїйг-тьаіlook or word. Could not he 

watt a lifetime, 
meeting her in 

sngeJa are,’ have
months ? 80 he

who had fxpectcd to 
with only the hope of 

to be ‘as the

LEAVE TAEMOUTH—Eixnm Anily »E AlSa**« 
min * AaawAN Mil Ma* Fini їхні 
mi FMigbi, »fox А «у, Wednwday uûrifl»; 
МІМ» p. і wrtM ai Axais** es T.OSp. *. 
TxuSiy, TbilxSlF *4 Htluiiy. M 1.46 s- a, 
тім M WqxMtt el 4 üy ■•

curately has 
occupied by 
determined,patience for a few 

strengthened himself. 
' The months went by, and just ss he 

was beginning to take courage and to 
meditate on * bow to go a-courting,' in 

oyieb. bashful fashion that naif 
amused him, tbe news of Mrs. Barker’^ 
second marriage fell like a thunderbolt 
upon the town. Borne wiser suitor had 
been improving the time, and Mistre ~ 
Charlotte—it was said now that the

тім et Ymeoxtà 4,AS a. Гш 1411a u4
FVeleht Txwdny, ThortaUy md Kiturdiy * f.SS 
a *., тім at TmxoeEb at 11.04 a. a.

LEAVE WETMDOTH-Ріхиян mi nxlgbt. 
MeUiy, Widmediy udFrtdny at AU a bl | 
тім at TarawaU at II.OS a n.

a b

first the t

, Bis ! what are you crying about 
now, I’d like to know 7 Inst puppyf 
isn’t going to hurt you ! You are the 
biggest baby hi six counties ; I’m 

nave you for my sister, 
just what I mean, 

a girl in the whole sc 
that would jump and scream ov 
dog’s fore paws on her apron in 
way—what did you say, grandpa 7 ” 

Grandpa had laughed again,

ke obtained at 1M Hotiio
principal Nation* oa tin

WM 1. BRIGHELLj ^aDtoalY
Yes,
There isn’t WANJED I

ta Scotia Stamps
promise

that ■till a number of men who 
steer clear of shoals on

r, soft laughs, and repeated 
to himself, which Jack d

his low 
thing
quite catch.

that's fine hunting. I never 
saw better in my life. Game plenty, 
big and easy to catch. One game bag 
wouldn't begin to hold it, Jack.”

"Hold what, grandpaT" exclaimed іц-у 
Jack. "What bunting are you talking 
about? Obi I know, you are ready to 
tell me that hunting story, now."

"Yes,” said grandpa, “ that Is. I Am 
ready to tall tbe rest of it, part of it has 
been told already.”

“What part1 What do you mean V’ 
“Why,'"said grandpa, qoletiy. “about 

mote-hunters. You've heard of that,
—iveo’t you ?"

“Why-y-y-no-yes. Are you trying to 
poke fun at me: ’ and Jack colored up 
although be inspected grandpa <>f some

wmt
imt

he found them everywhere. No 
trouble about that."

Jack bung bis bead. He began to feel 
that be bad been making hieuril ridicu
lous. “Well, I dm/t care, anyway,” he 
muttered in self4lefence, ‘‘it (кип і put 
a fellow in very good humor to be 

fete, mee-t forhln.ttl.ta.teol worldly cb"^d f' of tan oonnUo,

S^ta^M’bXЇЇЇЇЇЇ. °v ЇЇ&ЇЇЇЇпЇЇЇЇЯ 
ХцХіХййІїїXS'Xr'i ZÿïïïïÏÏLY-ïïftïïèïïïïgt 
ÏÏÏÏTÏÏuÏÏÏÏS ZïïïïZ
2Ï "ГЬ« other prit of whet .tor, Г taked

She caught her breath. I followed her «—SfrA ”7 
glance. Down the street and past our

ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ tïïÏÏJZÏÏÏÏ ïïjbâ ЇЇЇЇЇЇ ïïïïïïJïï
ïïLïïïïïïü-і їжі етїетд
proudly by her side, carrying her old- ® A

“» ep^ünte*-- “X^X^t tald didn’t Ota.

anything, and so I suopose it has noth
ing to do with you. But I began to sus
pect a moment ago that you were hard 
on the track of that beam when you 
■poke about a fellow not being in a very 

I good humor.”

tat which I wffl pay th* following prices

$0.06One penny,...f L60

12j cents..

"I said, .08
toteihïmng..' 15Л» 
1 cent.............  .06

.76

.16

.10

I p* 0*1

F. BURT 8AÜHDER8,
F. 0. Bex SOS, RT. ЛОНЖ, Ж. Жof it is. Bishop Barry repreemls more 

than himself. He speaks for a con
siderable body of ignorant, sentimental, 
noisy folk (more numerous, we are 
pleased to note, in England than in the 
United Hvales) who attach greeter im 
partance to tbe life of e rabbit, or a 
mouse, than to tbe existence of e human 
bring These little lolks lose sight of 
the fact that experiments must be made, 

if they are aot made ce animals, 
they must be made on hu

k
V. SUMMER STAPLES.

- tar
We riwctfully іатім the nttaxtiOB of buyer, lo 

oxr rttipli IiwMrtnwit, which U bow r.ry felly 
with the following good», ill of which we

tlf W

so be selected pause»! “Well, tbe endf WHITE Ail- G RET COTTOES, 
WHITE AiB OBEY ЄНХЖТІЕОК, 
PILLOW r.UiTSH, ■
МНАКЖВ FLAKE ВІЛ. 
PLAEBLETTBR. SEISTINOS, 
■НІХПЕОв, rOTTOHADKB, 
OOTTOE FLAKKELR,
hALlSBURT С0ЄГОМЖ,____
WHITE DUCKS.
MOW* All. OH

asked.
“It came, as it must come ‘to him 

who will but wait.’ ” abe said. “Years 
and years passed by, and Charlottes 
sccoml husband was taken from her. 
Then she left' her Western home and 
came back 
Barker first

“His sn ceres was something wonder
ful. He was handsome, honest, straight 
forward he made friends rapidly, and 
the rick be attended testified that bis 
touch was as soothing as a woman's, and 
hie very manner in the sick room full 
of beating. In consequence his practice 
soon became the largest 
well ss the most profitable.

“About this time, when he was st the 
height of his popularity, he received a 
calf one evening to cue of his old pa
tients. The wife was very ill and he 

mediately. While 
powders he found 

in need of some materials, and 
at the call of the invalid a door opened 
and a young girl came, bringing what 
he desired. It was in the twtiign 
Mortimer first saw her, and her beauty 
was enhanced by the flowing white 
gown she wore. The wide ‘angel 
sleeves’ fell away from arms of enow 
and perfectly molded hands , her brown 
hair curled upon her ‘ neck's rose-misted 
marble’ ; she was beautiful in every 
way, but it was only when her deep 
bine eyre were turned upon Mortimer 
that he felt himself completely under 
herspell.

“The patient continued

grandpa, “that's | 
of the rimy, about the man who 1 
hunting for motes in hie neighbor .

“O, no," seid

Tbe discussion oottas, therefore, do
thethis Is it to 

RKiskfjf-IV Ktpminer.
be the man orto

Ш
DKILUWOS, ТІСЖ1ВП8,
НАГПЖО, WARPH, Ac

to the village where James 
found her. And here. Mor

timer, grown stronger and braver by his 
long writing, convinced after this, that 
she was the wife of his eoul, and that the

in the town ss — Tbe teachers lo God’s great school 
ere many. Jay and sorrow, love and Uwyvtlle <x
anAgggVgSS c.t.rrh.MMrtr.nuM.re-
some flfriled’ ---- -

and shrouded Each speaks Its word of “* Thank Uod and Hood * Saraa- 
oommand : “Be glad,” “Be patient,”
“Be faithful," “Strive,” “Lie still end 
writ.” Often we break in upon the les- 

-iscin with an importunate demand, 
nBhow me the end !” But each teacher, 
grave and tender, says only, "Do this 
tnri I bid thee.” The full answer ma r 
be a long time in coming. And yet, all 
the time, God is so near ! For the pres
ent want we may always find Him suf- 

. . Go forth to work, to serve,
This little life passes quickly 

away. Its shadows and sorrows are for 
a moment ; its virtues, its victory, tie 

are of the eternal.—Qeorga S.

Ur. Harvey Hoad
DANIEL & BOYD, Lm

■А1ЖТ ЛОНЖ, Ж. В.

NEW GOODS
yarllla for t'rrfrrl Health."making

himself Gentlemen's Department,
*7 King Street.

Gentlemen For the benefit of suffering hu
manity I wish u> stale a few facta: For several 
veare I have nude 
failure, getting so

Could Scarcely Walk
I had a very bad spell of paralysis of the throat 
tome time ago. My throat seemed closed and 
I reels eet ewellew. Tbe doctors said It 
was caused by heart failure, and gave medicine 
which I took according to directions, but It dl< 
not seem to do me any good. My wife urged 
roe to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, telling me of Mr. 
Joseph C. Smith, who had been

••ml from catarrh and heartШГЗ Uwl 1 could not work and

M^C веем''

XV RTOOKi

Manchester, Robertson & AIM.
i“r£rttas:ficienti . 

to love!
“A?l At Dearth's Doorbeam, do you mean! Is that the 

about? Well, 
What do

entirely cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
After talking with Mr. Smith, I concluded to 
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. When I had taken 
two bottles I felt very much better. I have 

taking it, and 
ink God. and

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Merriam.

3Uthe Great
CHURCH Wv\v

very Ш, and
Mortimer of neewrity paid many visits 
to the house. Each time be saw the 
beautiful gill, and each time, as the soft
light ot her eyes fell upon him, was —Get rid of your indigestion before 

deeply convinced that she was his the threatened outbreak cholera. K. 
soul’s bride. And yet it was character- D. C. will cure the worst form of indi- 
ietid of the man that he never inquired I gestion. It will prevent cholera.

well-known Berlin physician 
“ A healthy stomach is cholera- 

K. D. C. will restore your 
healthy action, and fortify

—A
states : 
proof." 
stomach to 
you agrimt

і
ажМицИГв tor jny^restoiatlon to^ part

i*
HOOD’S PEL-LS do not purs*. P*n or

. willy *nd iScUntly. Se.Minard's liniment cures diiti mper.

і
______ ■MMв
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lly IB everything straight. From a reader 

who does not think all men brutes.— 
Mrs. L. D. A. Sharon, in Mirror ami 
Farmer.

THE FARM.which this page і TEMPERANCE.

JOHNSON’S
•'ЇАГООУвї-

LINIMENT

EDUCATIONAL.
тлГ\ — The yearly wsete in the United 

States through drink is at least 1500,- 
000,(100. In forty years 110,000000.000 
have been thus wasted. This is equal 
to the whole savings of the people from 
1783 to 1867.

•lagU peg», ft oa week to week der- School Teachers,on the kind of foxTriventothe poultry. 
When hens are fed largely or almost ex
clusively on milk, the yolk is lighter in 
color, the white has a milky look, and 
the whole egg Is watery and leas firm in 
texture then those laid by grain-fed 
hens. The tsete of the egg is also effect
ed, being insipid and unsatisfactory 
when bofied or poached, 
for ordinary cooking purposes even. 
There is no use in saying that the idea 
of the quality of eggs being influenced 
by the food of the hens is a mere whim ; 
since it is a well-known fact that the 
eggs of fowls kept in the neighborhood 
ol the sea, and fed almost entirely on 
fish—taken as they come, embracing 
the strong and oily as well as the more 
delicate sorts-have ‘ an ancient and 
fish-like” taste, if not “smell” ; and eggs 
coming from those regions sell 
in the market, in some instances, than 
those coming from districts farther in-

The flavor of

«$ A Ctoeep Home-Wed«. Sprayer.

I have seen nearly all the different 
spraying machinée for spraying grapes, 
from the Eureka knapsack sprayer to 
the large automatic sprayer on wheels 
made by some Western company. I 
am beat satisfied with one of my own 
devising. I took the wheels and axle 
of an old mowing machine, rigged a 
framework upon It to support a cask
‘.tag horiionull,, attached hca.y -шлшшш шп.Мкші Й S? U» .um ddnke, make . tri»

,£J™k ilLSÏ îŒEi ü‘"7 =™uiul. U., wool. Ol Ih. 
forcfnumn J ÏS liquor traffic. And they are so related

drives the horse walks behind the cart ^ 4 ^ tbe
and works the handle of the pump ; Qrlfilltld bf IB Old FlBilv PbvsIcilB

т^таь^о.°^гіМ
it Is wanted. The home walks slowly, out of 2 747 Congregational ministers in к.<.Гу Tr..«jrr to..uw have *
and the work is hard for neither man England and Wales 2,CG2are abstainers. Every Sufferer f??
nor beast. I spray both sides of the in the colleges the proportion is still »ûrrhTSCS:
row, use shout 800 gallons, and take larger, 356 out of 3& students being ,w£^T.iVü
about two days in going over 6,000 teeloUlers. wui ш u> ш»ом A~>dy!h?v?"j&2Î4

a^COOKquectl, to the .1., aad beauty kl to driS wio., ю, fc» jënoa.

Кзй.гх,'! ^ гот,..
spray ; it is a mist we want and not a
fine rain.—John Burroughs, in Western — Kl take alcohol I shall be lees 
Slock mm. likely to choose what is good, and avoid

what is wrong. Total abetinenc a does 
healthy, wUe, and good :

It makes sure sod certain the absence 
of the harm which alcohol can do to my 

y. mind, and soul, and would do if I 
e to take it.

How would you like a picnic 
every week all summer ? Perhaps 
no town in Nova Scotia a (Tords 
more attractions for a sojourn dur
ing the summer season than Truro. 
Cool enough nearly every day, 
good streets, plenty of tree», and a 
good breathing place about every 
house, while half a mile away It 
the Park, the pleasure resort of the 
public, almost unknown to out
siders. A grand place for picnics ; 
smooth lawns for tables and games, 
and mountain climbing wild enough 
for the most reckless—in fact, a 
Yellowstone Park in*miniature.

But that is for recreation. We 
are here for business, and we at
tend to it thoroughly ; but 
joy ourselves as we go along. The 
fact that nine typewriters are used 
in the school will give some idea of 
our facilities, which -arc not sur
passed in the provinces. It is sup
posed to be the only school in' 
Canada conducted on the «plan of 
a large busy office, where the pupils 
gain business experience by doing 
actual work themselves.

Students pay $25 a «juartcr 
(ladies $20), and take up all 
branches that they like ; they have 
also the use of text books and 
school material free. School teach 
ers arc-arranging for a course this 
summer.

But write for information.
Skill's Випиши Comme, Truro, N. A.

мсвеніяж.
The baby set where I he «unshloe 

Cirpt golden over the flow,
rajs cent# smiling,

ual.) — It teo^* wise man like Proft___
Huxlcytwtoty years to find out that 
the plceauree of ■ noting were more 
than counterbalanced by Its penalties. 
He began the use of tobacco at forty, 
and gave it up at sixty.

VOUS Sialhnrf through

and lees linehe, flaw bo iuoebiu anywhere.
And life teemed darkest midnight, 

Her pathway all deepalr.

How baby laughed In the sunlight, 
And .uJJenly leaning low 

She made a cap of her fingers 
And plunged It Into the glow. 

Thee with her little hands outeti 
She rea to her mammal tide,

" 1 briag *oo «anahlne. mamma, 
The darting softly cried.

».

^UKEa-tOTa,^
its.

ta nrcmAL m П7ШАІ au.
■«-

O, thoia blaaaed baby Hagen,
O, bleeaed, childish lore і

that the broken heartIway.
ENT. 1893

Looked ap to Ood above,
land.

The tesson why bens fed on “ slope " 
of milk, etc., are sble to give no better 
eggfl to their owners is because the ' 
old story ” is repeated in their cage. 
You demand the ‘4ale of brick” of your 

them no straw to 
id hardly comes 

and there ia

Praying, forgive me, Father,
For all my selflab sighs.

And lead ma oat of the darkness
old,

ЙГІГ-Ж Where the eternal euashlae lies.
> —Saba Kbablbs Hu nr. its, but you give 

them with. Ou
of milk.

danger of having it in large q 
titles to offer to your fowls. It coni

and most nutritious portions 
its objectionable,

under the head
foï

THE HOME. Geo. F. Simonson
КЕСеГМД

little
To Laaadcr Haadkerchlrh. all the best

of the milk, without I 
watery qualities. But the true feed for 
laying fowls is one-third or one-qusrter 
Indian Corn, ground or otherwise and 
oats or wheat, together with milk and 
whatever scraps from the 
Uinable, and as much green vegetable 
food as they will eat, and with these, 
combined and fed properly, your eggs 
will be of the true gold and silver atamp 
—when the cook’s fire has refined them, 
and prepared them as s re!lab 
breakfast table.—Poultry И orJ

An excellent way to launder handker
chiefs without visiting the wash-room is 
of use to travellers, and m

Sc OO.
but

may have been 
borrowed from the customs of the 
Korean washerwomen, as described in 
ж recent number of the American Agri
culturist. After washing and rinsing 
the handkerchief as usual, using borax 
if necessary, wipe off the surface of the 
mirror, the window pane or any fine, 
smooth surface of marble or solid wood. 
On this stretch ont carefully the hand
kerchief, which should not be wrung 
too dry, and smooth out every wrinkle 
very carefully, taking especial pains 
with the corners. If it is made to cling 
very closely and evenly to the glass or 
marble, it soon dries with a litUe .gloss 
and stiffness far prettier than the effect 
when the iron has been used. Ladies 
travelling often find this a convenient 
and most satisfactory way of keeping 
handkerchiefs fresh, ss it requires but 
a short time for the water to r 
and leaves them without crease or 
wrinkle.— Watchman.

ABE ВКТАІИНЄ GOODS AT WHOLE
SALE PB ICES.

OTK, Letter, Foolscap and Legal Cap Paper*, 

* JgMVKLOPKS, over 100 varieties and tieet. 

доооинт BOOKS,Memo Books, 1 nks,Mueüege.

T КАП PENCILS—ІЛО0 Do.en’;
Lj doses aad upwards—greet variety. 

1)KNS AND SLATS PENCILS, » cents per boa 
I wad upwards great vsrlsty.

•poCKKT KNIVSe, Soiesosa, Bake,Whisks,

mulLH r 80A VS.-Sea Island Twine, Tissas Papers, 
JL and a great variety of other a trial goods.

The isckssa Paris Jerseys.

While it may be true that the Jerseys 
at Jackson Park are the finest epedmene 
of their kind in the world, and have 
been selected by experts that are the were

judges, yet to many the — The parliament of Sweden decrees 
records of tne first three weeks are very that scientific temperance teaching shall 
disappointing, to say the least. To take be given in the public schools. The 
twenty-five of the highest class Jerseys, teaching in the Swedish schools is gen- 
selected only after the most rigid tests ; erally thorough, and if this subject does 
put into training four months before not form an exception to the rule the 
the commencement of the trial ; fed on next generation in that country will be 
the meet scientific of rations and of the largely one of total abstinence.

SBeSraLlS ЕВВЕмта « ж я, я лщ н. і7ІЮи>ідаО pound butter list "at home." 5 .hLe, £«.1, of bîok«“^i, ьГД-------------------------------------------------- ---
То «l«e ooly LM pound» ol U In aday, doomed nod «mind, plenty of gre.ee In ІІГ МГТІ niU
when the fiaat rnotnde been told of from ure poller', field. У Lilt I IAN

woode en foil of oowe that wUL
digestion, palpitation, and other evi
dences of nerve exhaustion and irrita 

again impress*d

house are ob- b<ki

Some HIfree* By Ciparlear* па n

Good butter cannot be made from 
cream which has become overripe, nor 
from cream which has been allowed to 
get too warm. Sixty six degrees is the 
highest point cream should ever reach.
No matter if cooled again before churn
ing, it will not make butter having the 
same grain and flavor, and will soften 
at s lower temperature than cream 
which has never passed that point 

On the *Alier hand, nothing is gained 
churning the cream too cold. If It 

properly ripened, just sour enough so 
that it nicely thickened, it will make 
very fine butter if ohomned at 66 de- ew Chicago
gmm In winter. M It ebon Id not be геоойеТЬг Ж» pound dilriee ere pleo-

Sæïï*!”
«« e.pedae* from bdpg robbed, or U oooleduKob Htbeglubolre .ppeu to end the milk wee perfroUy creemed aad -Genou Wllberforoe ay 
from a bath. Is because these expedient» 62 degrees, using either loe or cold water, churned, the output would be not far 01(1 total abstainers were scoffed at, 
tend b> facilitate the dispersion of those Never use loe that is not perfectly dear from 52 pounds each in a year, but as Bnd we dmost had to apologise for drink- 
worn-out aooumolations. If the exer- and pure for cooling cream or butter. they cannot do this, and the milk will tog water ; now we find constantly peo- 

dalt assists the batter globules to rise not m^nt^n its weight of fats as indi- Ple murmuring something like an 
to the top of the buttermilk, rendering c*ted *t the best full flow of milk, we apology for drinking wine in out pres 
the separation easier. A pint of ealt to must expect to see these twenty-five enw- The change is coming slowly and 
four gallons of cream is about the right 00w. at the 180 days’ test exceed 288 "tewiily, and when we are beginejng to 
proportion. Use only the beet ealt for pounds of butter each, and for the bal- be disheartened in our individual * ffurts, 
butler. To test it, pack into common ance 0f their season they will need to we muet k** the change that is tak- 
glass tumblers butter from the same make 212 pounds each to get the 520 1=8 place all over the world, take ooorsge 
churning, each being salted with a dif- pound exhibit. With these figures be- and thank God.”
ferent brand of salt. Mark each one fore ns, the figures of the greatest dairy — In the catalogue of harmful habits 
plainly and set away for a number of chemist in the world, Dr.8. M. Babcock, there is nothing more merciless in its 
weeks. The difference in the quality of *nd the cows the pick of the 40,000, grip as the drink habit, and therein ia 
the several samples ought to decide cared for by an expert who has no equal, toe terrible wrong of entHng young 
which salt is preferable. Valancy Fuller, fed on foods that cannot men to adopt it by the deceptive sophis-

Nevet use hot water upon milk pails be improved upon, and with these oowe try of “moderation.” Is this statement 
until they have first been thoroughly at their best, what is to become of the extravagant? We answer : Think of 
rinsed in cold water. Soap should never wonderful records of the past ? those eighty thousand youths
be used upon any milk utensils. It is ___________ sent to drunkards’ gravis, moit of them
unnecessary and entirely out of place. of Meree wlth носі» n«»» Celts, led thereto by deceptive representations,

Always strain milk through a fine „__, , . and then, if your conscience will allow
wire strainer and then through doth. Well ordered work is not an iqjury to to ondemn us, we will listen to
\ .ingle triâl ol the cloth tlfunv will with .uckliog oolu.but oondL ^um,nl.
amilnceмуопеibtill. me 1. imper». UoM Edwi In Um nirii ot hrm J»11!). _ NotwiUmUodlng Ihe .ut«m«nl of

butter doth fastened to the under side msresndcdt. Overheating the dam by rurmer, or«™m«e

ИимПйиі йи®й Ш
RocM' ü'S^iAïrîratfsEï » ■ -‘« л-'*-

in N. Y. Tribune. to s fracUous handling of his how, yte£ І
with a resulting use <3 the whip ami -Jbn ^
harsh words and tonre that fret ami often ^e residents of the two Dakotas drop- 
greatly * xdle the uerv.Hi, .y.tsm of P*d off aeveoty pw ooL the vary fimt 
mares in milk, the nervous system being bas been growing mat. rlsUy
psrdcuUrly sensitive, at this lima, to r since amf no one was made
disturbing causes. It is very well known P00*” tberebyUlt the stliam k« 
to intelligent dairvmrn that harahn.es brewers, and distillers, 
in the treatment of cows is al unes 
low* d by a d- vreass in lbs quantity both 
of milk and bolter, and that, too, where 
the harshness is mA 
blows. What 
i effect upon tbe 

ms of tbs mare 
hrotsl jirking apon 

Ith the reins, ami

::: 115
:::::::: US

:.№k,

H*a4 (to PitoM ot CaU aad (toe al

18
that SHUTTER BUNDS 1■ew We «tes Tired.

%,bZ
ru-rds*- ia 

fatigue of tbe muscles celled into play, 
and this is brought about by the scou 
mulatUm In the tissuvs of tbe producla 
of their own wear,

The result of continued
jFinished in the natural color, 

stained to represent any wood, or 
painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, Wouldlpgs, 4o.

that are making as good
Owe Aaaaal Summer Теанаге.

, explains The 1‘lough 
of work Is then de-

1 to T—tots' to Httol»' ___
he cosSaetto u usual duties tbe

bee tom tokee advaatose of by 
lea. beta aad studaeto *iih моєї e*U<factory a
It affbrde an uamraaaoad opyotteahy Sw li|toto 
Btofletoary la Hook haoptas, Peamemkly. StotV 
hand, TypewrlUne, ato, eto-

This year a tpeelal dlvoouat ol M par « 
caUloeee ratee will to allowed •-«» h«rt aad 
■iurine the holiday eeaaoo.

Seed for Circular# aad ерееімееа of (to 
manehlp. KKBBS PR1XOLB, 81. Jolta, N. B.

iCMBloBl-loteCo.s: “In the

i Bailiai. City Hoad, HI. Jobe, *. B.

iar waste In ooaevquenee more serious,
there follows not only■ENT fatigue
cuUu pain and soreness, with perhaps 
irregular twttchirgs and cramps. Mus
cles cannot not continuously without 
exhaustion. We are accustomed to say 
the heart never cesses its action, but in 
foot it is making no exertion nearly 
one-half the time. We know that a cer
tain amount of exercise Is essential to 
the well-being of healthy persons, and 
that those who are debarred from it for 
any length of time, or indulge in physi
cal Usines», become weakly, and anic 

til the previous 
:: —:i a pallid

but mas-

ЧїіГ*
jmTrSEf

ly, to IAS p. to.,

r, «toFwleM.

KdwtLTd Haiti, Of 8t. І еІсгЧ, 0. IV, wyl
bona was badly tor» by ж pitchfork. Une 
U [.HARD'S LINIMENT verrd him. ScW ofShortliaii & Tprritiu,

YARMOUTH, N. S.Livery sub:# men all onr the Dominion toll oar 
would not to without MINARD’S 

twice its «oat.
apeate that they 
LINIMENT lor —і of this (Bitttuti* to 

to lacratin yoaittom to
ГІІІІК facilitiaa aad 
1 »idln* ila gradui— 

admittedly pre-eminent.'
Terme Moderate.mic fat aoonmoUtes annually

m hale, ruddy compte 
hue.— Watchman.■ ».-rïïîa- J. W. WALSH, B. A.,

- A whitewash that will not easily 
wash ex rob off may be made of ten 
parts of slacked lime added to one part 
of the best hydraulic cement, the whole 
mixed well with salt water. It should 
be applied thin. This recipe has the 
sanction of our own National Govern
ment, which has had large experience in 
whitewashes.
- Fig., beeidoi being » illative, serve „„„ ти.!, Wlvv..
excellent poultices when split open . r v u I , «, ,bolti »^d .null abaeewea. Tbe A. I have been a farmer', wife for 

familiar .pnte ia a corrective oi n»u.e., twelve year» 1 .bought I would write 
and it ti .aid even to be useful like my uperienee. My bu.band li one of 
lemon, in eeaeickocle. In fact, newly the brat men in New Hampshire, bat he 
epery fruit of our country, from the i« not .lch u yet. He began fuming 
frcabllne to tba aeml-Uopica of Louiai- wtlb «500, bought a farm and mortg.ged 

and Florida, bu eome hygienic U. ">d I "»uet lay the dial live year,
quality u well ea postering meet de- were very hard to make both end. meet
udons flavors or make the necfssary improvements,

v___ i_ і— <• a/imittwAiw end I have felt the lump come in my- Yawning ЛЧЇ throat more than once when I have been
^„„^Tattl^ UUtiw^s tLi Obliged to ark for money. I knew that ttK

ЙЯЖ he would give me money asd have oon- iht
î tÏÏ fidenoe that I would spend it in the mourn w

abHtoh n.Lliel? mtharl- moel economical way ; but yet I felt that Ungu .ge that one loo
L іt pivre hLtAn il w“ hird sometimes when de the dn vine of burses ?

I If‘in tlpiare, ifr-AtLrh* M^l hsd Phoned for some new tool and Humanity and s love fur dumb animals 
гЛЕ? thnÏÏT, ^ would have to get along without it ought to lurure kind trsatment „< all
2 the nhafrnx ujder BOOtber Уввг' 1 bave often wished that the anima s upon the farm, but If that

ï klSôf JltnÏÏÏt1 I bad some way of earning money. I idea does not cîrny suit! dent Wright with
a kind of massage treatment. think we farmers’ wives allied that way eUme, eelMnt»reet ought to соті in and

sometimes. I am happy to state tnat ,huw that unkindпеи meins a positive 
now the farm is nearly paid for, only a lore in dollars and oaou. It ia 'often, 

Tomato Fritters,—Stir two beaten few hundred remaining on the mortgage, however, not a question of real brutality 
eggs into a quart of stewed tomatoes, and the buildings in good repair and on the part of unkind drivers of horns, 
also a scant teaapoonful of soda, and add the bam well stocked. We now keep a The drivers are themselves, perhaps, 
flour until of the consistency of pan- hired man and woman, besides paying tired and fretted, and thoughtlessly and 
cakes. Fry by spoonfuls in hot fat. several hundred dollars in doctors’ ЬШя. impulsively a blow of the lab is given 

r physician says that the eta I think it would be a nice plan if or the harsh commands uttered that 
is absolutely ignorant of the men would give their wives an allow- would not be given or uttered under 

sanitary cause and effect, and that the “c* each year to spend for them- other circumstances. In such cases the 
kitchen processes are sources of illness selves ^and children. Then if the wife driver must keep a check upon himself 
more often lb»» is imagined by placing wanted to economize and make over old as well же upon his horses, 
milk, jelly, butter, and other adsorbents dresses, she could take the money that Mares in milk a^e more susceptible to 
in the open air without covering them the new one would cost and buy tome changes of temperature or to sudden 
up. If a medical man wants to secure Piece" of furniture or carpet which the chills from drinking freely of very cold 
organisms for Investigation, he will ex- husband would think was not needed if water when heated. In all ways brood 
pose gelatine to the air where malig- he wae asked to buy it. But all men mares must be treated with extra care 
bant germs are confined, and the gels- and women are not alike. I think that and kindness, if their own future u.e- 
tins quickly attracts and holds them, some women are so extravagant they fulness is to be conserved and the thrifty 
which is the same thing that the food m»ke their husbands "tingy. I think if growth of the foal assured. They should 
will da husband and wile would try to make Be given a nourishing supply of food

Asfaraoub Boot.—Out off the tender each оЛег happy there would not be as that will provide abundant surtensu 
tine (and use them as though they were much discontent in the world ; and per- fo, the dam and an ample eupp’y of 
ereen oeas) cut up the stalks, put into haps if the wife was happy, she would milk fur tie colt. Good pasturage and 

ÇoLing wa‘er, and boil tilftender. not cere,lf ebe did n* nave a new » liberal ration, in which brln or ground 
Brine three pints of tnltk to a boil : СЦ*,В ®“h aesaon. I hope more farmers oats predominate, will be found to yield
КлгдаьГ w
2d add “Р51і’2іаГЇЇ^^баЇ2 *“> B-«l* 4 .alttie. lb.; -Do you retil.e ihe import»», of a

iSTiÆ ЙІЇЬЖЙ r. Гі“:
sS.tTGÿiiTK SîïieS -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
tazeen* ; how hard they have to work and plan Id

I provide foe so many mouths ana keep I

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,

*1і«*іЇішГ H°u£

II WEDDING BINGE,
r>, tie* Ntl Bla(t, «eel's 
WlKUeS ВІПК».

We ha v« them all at low eat price. 1 f you can 4 call, 
write at for what yea waat. Salit fact Ion guaxantov I

Keeper Bln

tamps In .«aarrtlon wtlh І І КНІІ Ч ВГЯІ

for
SCHOOL, offer, esceltcat aSvaatojMto i
thoroaehly luallfyln* them to till (to 
Rail way or CommercialL. L. SHARPE,Î ГІІТЛХі..■tof yttoaa

Ю.06 MAINT JOHN. N. B. J. K.rilKaiK.Pvtneiealof Uuttaaee Setowl,
M (iarstala Misât, Ht. J oh», Ж. F.Mfc TT.75 ENGINES,

BOILERS,
: SAW MILLS,

.16te.. NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY.10nte.
Cam. Fttttn,■мій kj 

■ ht then tal 
milk producing 

ol the use of the tub.

often notice*

litlon. If* the OF MUSIC.may be ibotig !The latolif Caatvnatary »f Jarttaa
la mMlltiiH to II* нінчіюііті muat.-al advatoaera. 

і" ІЧІ.таІ .ччняЧиїїІИг» лгг aJ«. |wvld«l lor tto 
•lady at У,- чі1*4 Srli, «».( Motor» tote
rat
tor Fr*. FRA NRJ^im^»MwttoiljQ№

4 і№ DEES, and Machinery of all kinds. Mill 
Supplies, Furnaces, School Desks, 
etc. Seijd for Catalogue

15 SUNLIGHTtPLES. HOTELS.
W ROBB ШШШШЙ CO., Ill1

?*Ьн,

RENTRA L HOUSE,
AMHERST, N. Su HALIFAX, N. A 

Corner of OtanvlIU and Trtoca Htraato 
Kntraaca—M Or*villa Street. 

la^ooavMiaat aad

Mme A. M. FATSoe,

II Into for the Ht

J. & J. D. HOWE, This location

This world renowned Boa» 
bead of aU Laundry and Hotmto 
tor quality and extent of aatoa.

U*d aooordlns to dlreettone. It eo* sway 
with aU the old-taahlonad dred*ery od waah 
day. Tty U; yon won't be dtoappolntoa

Man*factor** of HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE! J|OTEL OTTAWA,
A PROMINKNT 

average cook :
NORTH DDR ШО SQUANN,

SAINT JOHN, N. I.YD, LTD CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES. w „ „ -

WASHSTANDS, Etc.
BUHUOHT BOAT bu hue ia м In

Windsor Castle for the put » yute, and tto
manolacturore have been specially appointed

0DS hfch the

! U
BOAF MAKERS TO ТЯВ

MARKET BULDIKO,GERMAIN ЯТ. Mrs. Short’s Hotel,
DIGBY, IN. S-.

REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAT 24

wns not
y it. Bat til 
alike. I thinktartinent,

trmmt.

END 0Г ORION STREET,

ST. JOHN, INI. B.

І8ИЙВ: THOMAS I— HAY,
“f Hite, Slim aiiJul

. IMPERIAL CAFE,md*«Th*awrn» At the Old Stand, Head ol the Alley
1» NY DM ET STREET, 35 Germain St., SL John, N. B.

& Allison. (Residues—Il Paddock SL) ST.JOHN, Ж. B.

Ml Freest* M Granite Vo:ti ^Є A. J. WALKER tSOH, BUCKEYE BELL Р0ТПГОГТ
Awarded 11 Gold Medals 

NABBING * SMITH. Hnlmt John,
A. J. WALKER A CO.,

KMrrvndJ, R. s.— Use Skoda’* Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.Minard'e Liniment cures diphtheria.



MESSENGER AND VISITOR.8 July IS 1Гал -At McLaughlin Rend. on lb# 
Inst., Id#, H«*»st daogl Ur of Dseeon 
M*a Wm. Wnt. In.drperUdbad

NEWS SUMMARY. Uh
Highest of mil in Leavening Power —Latest U. S. Gov't Report mi

oevir mad* » pub!to l*<^eei- n «4 VtUg
Ion, but by bit ni.bl' Christian life sod 
her sinrer# j ray* t# #i th.- l»#t, ebe h»e 
led us #11 to belief» that eh« hea gone to 
be with Jrsus

At Hebron,, June 28, of 
ci nsomptli o. Mart, j uiirg. it daughter 
of Draooti J. eepb Haundris, aged 28 
rears. 8he was baptised M«r h 
by Rev. A. Cobocn, and rem 
consistent member of the Hebron 
cborcb until her death, title spent the 
past winter in Peabody, Mars , where 
her health began to fail. When she re
turned, fire weeks before her death, no 
one dreamed that the end waa ao near ; 
but, like a flower, abe faded quickly 
from eight. To the eye of faith she la 
present with her Lord. This ie the con-

— Mr. I/nell, of Montreal,.who died 
Saturday, vriUthe best»at>iJab«rtoim- 

port a steam printing l*tM into Canada.
— The ÇWrimrareia] Bank of Winni

peg has h*-ti d.flared insolvent. IAa- 
Ufltire 81,87(1,000; suets f 1,981,1 Hi, but 

of the latter la not realisable.
И—~ The sixteen families of Ituaeian 
Jews who were recently induced to aet- 

in Alberta are riving a great deal of 
iBsre tiafaction, and they are not regard
en a* desirable immigrante.

— Mr. Jean

я You expect to get 
satisfaction out of every 
bit of clothes you buy, 
or you don’t go back 
there again.

Every bit.
Suits, Hats, Sox, Un
derwear, Gloves, Neck
ties, and everything else 
you wear should be the 
best. Ours are.

You know enough 
about our business to 
ask for those TWEED 
SUITS Upstairs — the 
ones not so dear as they 
were by a good deal.

For Men, and Boys 
who are as big as men. 

SKIRTED and SACK SUITS—Mix
tures, Stripes and Checks, light and dark 
shades.

НАРКОМІ —

fib
4, 1 THE CHRISTIAN MERMENV Volume LVLUe

\ Vol. IX., No. 29ABSOLUTELY PURE YourMartin, s French immi
grant, on the wav to Manitoba, attempt
ed with her child to board я moving 
train at OUaWa. They were both 

heela. The child

— The following from Zio1 
is well laid end worth heedb]

“To be always doing thing 
end not to mind became then 
very little things, le the mark 
on hie way toward perfection 
got over ambition’s erase for 
and Ie willing not to be kno 
but his Maker. He is oonta 
humMe place till his Mastei 
the kingdom and the glory, : 
somewhere else. He finds e 
and in all things opportunity 
the Saviour, and be is so talc 
this that he has no leisure to : 
work given to somebody els 
that it might be bis. Happy 
Blessed inetonlfieaneet Glori 
ment of seul”

— The seventh In tarnation 
second World’s Sunday-sohe 
lion will be held at St. Louis, 
rnendng August 81 and . 
until September 6 next Noi 
entitled to be represented 
delegates, who will be ente 
St. Louis, provided their nan 
warded to St. Louis, properlj 
prior to August 21 next. Sun 
workers who desire to aU 
grand conventions should, 
forward their names immedii 
D. King, chairman of the 
Sunday-school Executive, Hi 
is authorised to furnish crede

— Lieut. Pkaxy, who retun 
trip to Greenland about a yea 
whose work as an Arctic expk 
traded a good deal of attentio 
to return to the regions of 
frost for the purpose of resum

Bçltlah end F*rel*B.

— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

— The yacht Btannon, with a party of 
railroad builders and their wives, was 
struck by 
G. B. tih 
drowned.

— Mr. Gladstone announces that it is 
the intention of the government to ap
point a joint commission to enquire 
into the financial relatione between 
Great Britain and Ireland ; but that the 
commission would not begin its sittings 
until the excitement in connection with 
the pssssge of the Home Rule bill bad 
subsided.

— Sir Charles Dilke, one of England's 
most- eminent lay authorities in mili
tary and naval matters, referring to the 
rumor that Admiral Try on was suffer
ing from temporary 
ment when he conducted the mano-u- 
vxes off Tripoli, said that Admiral Try on 
never gave him the idea of any mental

Death*.

Travis.—At Leicester, Cumber! 
Co., June 23, George Travis, aged 66. 

-At Warren, 
the beloved w:

thrown beneath the w 
was killed instantly, and the mother 
died in a few hftius.

— The Bcartkebf Governors of the 
Boys' Industrial Home have appointed

eolation cf these who mourn.
Faulkher.—At Lower Economy, CoL 

Co., N. 8., June 26, Charles Faulkner, in 
his 80th year, of paralysis. This brother 
came into fellowship with us in bis 66th

Co-July 4,
B. Embree.

Wheeler.—At Macnsquac, on the 
26th June, Mrs. Fannie w heeler, aged 
63. Mrs. Wheeler has been a faithful 
member of the Macnsquac church for 
many years.

Alls*.— At Gaspereaux, Queens Co., 
June 29th, Mis. Ann Allen, aged 85
ancHrirode”8 * 1"8Є cIrcIc ot rtiat*Tee 

Lynn, Mass., on May 25, 
■le and dropsy, Ellen A., 
eldest daughter 

A. Clark, of Granville.

Cumberland 
ife of Jeremiah

a thunderstorm off 8k 
e wss overturned, andI Lanehan, of Victoria county, та- 

Mies Langban is now in Massa
chusetts, getting additional information 
and training before entering upon her 
duties here.

— The Chatham Work і says the sal- 
catch is almost unprecedented. 

The steamer has been loaded every trip, 
and schooner loads have come up in ad
dition to what she has carried. Four 
thousand salmon, being the catch of two 
days, were shipped one night recently.

— Two boys. Edwsrd Davie and J. 
Stone, were sailing a canoe on the St. 
Lawrence river, near Ganancque, Wed
nesday afternoon, when the craft was 
upset. Stone, who could swim, kept to 
the surface until rescued. Davis, who 
conidjDct swim, sank at once and was

— The microscopic 
the animals landed I 
lake Winnipeg, at Liverpool from Mon
treal, proved that the animals were 
affected with contagious pleuropneu
monia. Prohibition sgaint the Impor 
talion of Canadian cattle must therefore 
be maintained.

— Mr. John Lowe, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, In an interview in Otta
wa, said that notwithstanding the 
opinion of English experts, be Is firmly 
convinced that there U no pleur»pneu 
monia in Canada, and that » Canadian 
cattle suffering from the disease bave 
been landed in England

— Carefully compiled reporte from all 
parte of Ontario give e promising out
look fur this season's crops Hay Is 
very heavy and abundant, and spring 
wheat promts*■ well. There le a lees

year, and has ever since been a con
sistent member. He will long be held 
in grateful remembrance as an un
selfish and thoughtful Christian neigh
bor. He always made it his duty tone 
present in the sick chamber whenever 
be felt that he could give aid, and in no 
case did he consider bis own comfort or 
ease when he knew o 
ing. Time and time again the good 
brother bas been known to toil hard all 
day on bis firm and watch over the 
sick at night. The attendance at his 
funeral was very large. During his long 
life this brother was almost entirely free 
from eicknea*. He passed away on 
Monday, the 26th, having been attacked 
by a stroke of paralysie on the previous 
Friday night. From the time of the at
tack until hie death the brother did not 
apeak or communicate to hie frienda. 
He leave■ a widow and family to mourn 
their las. The family are well advanced 
in yean and many are Christians.

others were suffer-
Clabk.—At

of heart troub 
aged 88 yi 
ander arid 

Haliday.— At Hillsboro, July 1st, 
Howard Haliday, aged 23 yean, fell 
asleep in the arma of Jeaua. He will be 
greatly missed by all who knew him.

Dickie.— At Shediac, Jan 14th, sweet
ly fell asleep in Jesus, Mrs. John Dickie, 
aged 66 years, leaving husband, one son 
and four daughters to mourn their lose.

Porter.—At Centreville, Kings Co., 
N. &, May 81, David Porter, aged 70 
yean. A widow and five sons and 
daughters mourn the loss of the loved one 
whom God has taken from their midst.

Hamilton.— At Litchfield, on June 
26, John Hamilton, aged 57 yean. He 
waa a faithful member of the 
church for over 30 yea 
wife and seven childien 
of a kind husband and a faithful father 

Slauexwhite.—Suddenly, June 25, at 
bee home, Vernon Mines, Kings Co, N. 
H., of acute inflammation of the liver, 
Mn. Edward B. Hlauen white, aged 42 
yeas*, leaving a husband and six chil
dren to mourn the departure of a faith
ful an affectionate wife and mother.

Causât —At North Kingston, Kings 
Ou.. N. IL June 2b, Elisabeth, wife of 

, William Cooney, aged 68 yean, leaving 
a sorrowing companion, four sons and 

mourn their lose. Her

of Alex-

mental derange-

- The Montreal iftwtw publishes s 
letter from Mr. A. Bodard, government 
agent for French and Belgian immigra
tion, stating that lbs French govern
ment having cancelled ell duties on hay, 
and the demand for that article being

from the steamer
WOULDN’T IT BE FUNNY IF 

WE DIDN’T FIT YOU (no fun that 
way yet D.very «real in Fraooe.^H 

will find a good market for all Ibe bay
mm SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.
In Thornhill, Yorkshire.sfam In Inwmrnl еоШегу. "rite work^^of 

iterating the firing miners and 
tog the bodies of the dead is being 
pushed as rapidly as possible Tbs tn 
tombed number ІйіГтеп. Thus for 
Urn bodies of thirty-eight miners bava 

to tbs surface Other bodies 
in diffèrent parte of the mine. 

Pinned down,with ruche MM 
It la believed 110 men were

IBaptist 
He leaves a 

the low
KING STREET, ST. JOHN.

to mourn i*o-,OAK
819 {hall.
Stores

killed carry Mr. Peary and his part j 
land. Eight Rocky Monnb 
are to form a part of the tqt 
the exploring party. The; 
taught to walk ou enowabocs i 
peeled by Mr. Peery to afford 
able aid. Ma. Peary, who so 
her husband on hii former < 
and bravely endured Ha ha 
firm in her determination, It 1 
to go with the pres oil expedil 
mother, a sensible wo 
opposed to her going.

— At the last meeting of ti

acreage that usual under barley, and 
com Is light. Potatoes are not op to 
the average Small fruits are in s good 
condition, but apples are e failure

— l-ee Skoda’s Discovery, the greet 
blood and nerve remedy

— The New York and New Hat__
railroad freight shade at New Haven 
and в0 care, muetiv loaded, were burned 
Saturday night Low, >176,000

-One day 
Ш. John, the I
skunk near Susse ж Щ
ot oourse, instantly demobebed, but he 
got there just the seme , for pretty soon 
peeeengers in the overheated can be
gan to sniff suspiciously and pull down 
roe windows. A very small portion of 
the skunk waa adhered to the cowcatch
er of the locomotive, but it wss plenty 
large enough to drive the people who 
were waiting for the train out of the de
pot like a flock of fcbeep.—8t. John в lob*.

paper publishes 
from one of the French-Canadian tourists 

jimmied Abbe Morin to the 
Northwt el for the purpose of looking up 
land there. The letter is dated from 
Scbtoiber, at the head of Lake Superior, 
June 20, and states that they learn that 
twenty Finlanders working on the C. P. 
B. were killed twenty mti<e west of 
Schreiber. A letter from another of the 
tourists says the Finns were working in 
an excavation the sides of which tum
bled In on them. A special train was 
cent to the scene of the accident and con
veyed the dead bodies to Port Arthur.

— Michael Woods, a farmer living at 
Acadia ville station, while walking on 
the railway track near that station 
Wednesday afternoon, 
instantly killed by the engine 
working train. Dr. Keyth, acting under 
instructions from SupC Renin ells, had a 
jury summoned and proceeded to Aca
dia ville station by special train and held 
an inquest. The verdict of the jury was 
that Woods was killed by the engine of 

- working train, and that no blame

lest week, ok Ibe way to 
C. F. R ex f/one daughter to

end waa peace. Sister Cooney united 
with the Lower A y lea ford Baptist church 

n years ego, under the ministry ot 
the Rev. J. W. H. Young. She lived a 
faithful and ooneletent member of the 
church till called to her reward on high.

i4ii»*ey.— At Melrern Square, N. 8., 
May 2i« Benlah Hninney, aged 88 years. 
Bro ftplnney waa for many years a mem 
bet of the Upper Wilmot Baptist church, 
and always cheerfully bore bis part of 
the burden that is necessary In keeping 
church finances in a satisfactory condi
tio*) He wee exemplary in his kind
ness to the poor. Although gradually 
■inking for some lime, bis last sickntre 

peacefully Into

ducted in the church by Pastor 
Ting ley. Itéra. Wm. Brown end 
(Méthodiste) were present, and Mr. Gaels 
emitted In the services. May the I zed 
bleas the mourners.

CHA*. H. nORDKir,

5Ü1S
oh Wash Day;

Amo jvgfcy day:

— C. J. Miller, tiie mulatto charged 
with outraging and murdering Mary 
Hay and her tittle sister and whom the 
people of Bard well, Ky , bad rmoivad to 
burn at the stake, was saved by the 

of the murdered girls from a death 
by lire, only to be banged by a mi l. and 
mutilated and cremated after death on
Friday.

— The will of Senator St 
prut*led at San Ptanctero on Friday. 
Outside of the real t state and 92 Mi.uôu 
which be gives to the Stanford 1 ni 
sity, the senator has given all the re
mainder of hie vast estate absolutely to 
bis wife, or in bis own words, to 1 be 
disposed of as she pleases during her 
lifetime, or by will at her death.’* This 
leaves the university dependent wholly 

Mrs. Stanford's bounty. If abe 
she ти alienate more than 

120,000,000 from the unlveraity, but ae 
the is as deeply Interested in ita welfare 
as waa her husband, there b little dan
ger of each a disaster.

SKODA CURES
That Tired Feeling.

Chat. II. Borden, of WolftOlt, .V. 
it Carriage Builder by trade. Mr. 
Borden it well-known is that ttrinity, 
and hit ttaUmrnt it entitled lu great 
credit. lie toy

“In the Spring ot ЧЛ, 1 bee__
run down, with lott of appetite, ss в re
sult of over-woi*. I aleo hsve #uflhrs-l 
for aunts tlmr, with EXTUEMK < 'O.V- 
В TIP A TIOX. 1 bed ambition to 
work, and the ilightett labor would com
pletely tire me out. A few weeks' use of

**. і*

— A French
the Centennial Committee,who accom
Anal report for the 
asked that the Board release 1 

Utilities. • H 
of was

a rrmpoedence, and aleo the J 
to circulation of tbouaande of 
the " History of the Kosrig 
і verprie* emoug the Baptii 
Maritime Provinces,’’ by Bro. 
sud reporte of the Carey - 
meetings held in the Jarvfo t 
• hatch Toronto. The соті

wee brief. He passed 
bliss The funeral eerv furthercon- 

L. J.
G acts

allowed a large
SKODA’S DISCOVERY

Skoda’s Little Tablets,
Foster.— At Greenweed, Kings Co.. 

N. 8-, June 22, Jane, beloved wife of 
William Foster, aged 68, leaving an 
affectionate oompardon, four eons and 
many relatives to mourn thei* loss. 
Sister Foster wee faithful in her home, 
much esteemed in this community, and 
an active worker in the church. All 
through her last sickness ahe waa v 
calm. She talked beautifully of 
Saviour's finished work on the cross for 
sinners, and rejoiced in the bleated fact 
of her covenant relation with Him.

or a groan she sank 
glorious immortality, 
interred in the ceme-

CUBED my Conttipation, rettored my 
Appetite, and made пн- Imttrr shir l<> 
work, than 1 have Іих-n for yearn. A* a 
result of their use, 1 have gained 14 Ibt. 
in Jleth. I would recommend them, as 
the BEST Remédié» 1 know."— Pastor Blunt writes 

lawyer of rather limited 
was pleading a oasq before a jury, and 
had occasion to refer to the "ex-post- 
facto law," which be styled, “ de ex-fact» 
posthole law." The court kindly sug
gested the nee ses ary correction, when, 
to the amusement of all, the lawyer, 
with a broad smile on his face, replied :

ob de court, but his 
am lame on dat ar term.

ae of a colored I reae*d regret la not being iSKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOUVILU. і. S.was struck and
[aet the full te.OOO raised, tbs 
.«me to hand bat 16,439.01. 
no doubt bat that the "centrai 
will show lathe y 
■perial

of a

S Why should you patronise our Midsummer Clear
ance* Sale ? You will If you are anxious to save theDirect fra Foe

TEA Choi,China. Lm 
TEA 5ГІСЙ&ї|10і1йіій

Seed for samples to
W, FRANK HATHEWAY,

to
not put fur

Without a struggle 
to rest in hope» aj

Very in Greenwood.

Letltia, wife of 
aged 70. LL- 
of the Re

We’re clearing the field for the next onslaught, 
which commences about 1st September. 1

All-Wool Tweeds for men and boys, 29c. ; they 
were 40 cents.

Ladies’ Blouses, 30c. to $3.$a Every one of these 
have to be sold this season, and the price must do 
the work.

the hopeful
People's move

-Owethe working____, ___
could be attached to the 
the railway, 
eight yean old 

— Rev. Father 
famous spoetic of 
tioo of temperance " ae he is 
the west, arrived in this oil 
staying at the Halifax. Ш I 
phy’e gold cure Institutes at Montreal, 
Toronto, Ottawa and Quebec are famous 
for the suncesaful treatment of drunk en- 

and the morphine, choral and other 
He will establish an Institute 

and then establish

"I begs pardon 
Hooo sarungly ar 
Why, ge’men, bit am dat law wat per- 
hiblta er man from diggin’ de hole after 
de poet am set.”

bed to the employees of 
Deceased waa аіюиі sixty-

nf the Y 
referred to by Dr. dark la h 
addreee at Muntroal when be 1

Amherst, July 6,

__ j was a daughter
Rev. Maynard Parker, of Pug- 

wash. After a life of faithful service in 
the family and in the church she hss 

her well earned rest, 
her covenant en 
her adherence

At
the late Daniel FreemanL. W. Murphy, the 

“the new dtepenea- 
be is called in 

city, and is 
Father Mur

Mrs. Freeman " Another important enlarg 
Uie year to onsne fa a mom 

1 амаа реааШр амаммаї 
Use m toetonary eplrlt. It 
glad mission to lntroduos a 1 
I - iievolanoe which shall oh 
grudging dole that has been w 
tight flats In the peat-a me 
lag that will never evsiwelhe 
—into an arm of proportionate 
tematic giving an Ood has pros 

Should
make a special move akmg 
they will find many Ulostrious 
of their egad predeoemots to 1 
to ttum. There has been 
systematic giving in our ebon 
many years. Oar yonng prop 
well to keep up the record a 
1 «псе In the churches, and k 
upon it as they can.

— Home with love in it ie a kind of 
paradise. I suppose 
home to a kind of pandemonium. The 
sweetest hours of life are those when 
the heart is full of love, and those boon 

oost as sweet in the recollection 
the present experii 

night, and In tim

with love out of it
tered upon

true to ner covenant engage
ments, firm in her adherence to tne 
laws of her King, solid as a rock no 
matter what gale might blow, she ex
hibited that combination of graces, be
ing at the same time the beet of wives

17 * 18 SOUTH WHARF

en ce. In the 
es of reverie, 

every look, every gesture, 
word by which lore wss confessed 
and I suppose, even in extreme 

heart never forgets the 
1 memorif s of lorh> young 
is the heart of man.—I)r.

habita. H
in Halifax at once, and then eet
othem at Ht John's, Nfld., and St_____
N. B. He has associated with him Mr. 
Oarroll Ryan, of Montreal, and Mr. J. 
K Quinn, of Quebec.—Halifax Echo.

— For two yearn the lorn of mail upon 
the Grand Trunk. Including American 
ranches consigned to Canada and mail 
from Montreal and Toronto consigned 
to all the western states, has been the 
euune of great annoyance to Canada 
and tbs Vnlu d States. A post office in
spector In tin, guise at e tramp, who 
worked on the case several days, says 
that Chari** Ford, superintendent of re
pairs for the Grand Trunk at Port Huron, 
Mich., ex member of the Fort Gratiot 
Guundl, ei president of the town coun 
<11 for years, and one of the most truitod 
employes of the Grand Trunk, used Із 
enter the oar and remove the valuable 
letters from pouches. He would then 
reweal the pouches. When arrested on 
hie peraoo were found 838 lctu r*.

— The month of June this year has 
been the driest month in St. John for 
thirty-three years, excepting the same 
mouth tn 1877. go said Mr. Gilbert 
Murdoch to a Olot-e reporter. Mr. 
Murdtcb, it Is needless to say, dote not 
speak from memory. He bas the re
cords to refer to. He sbrwtd the 
reporter that In Jqpe, 1877, tb«e waa 
only 7-10 of an Inch of rainfall. This 
part June h 10 of an inch fell June is 
generally the driest month Last May, 
although the rainfall was not up to the 
average, the record was 302 inches. In 
the month of June for the past thirty- 
three jeers, the average.> m been 804 
ioiius. In 1887 Juras wan *j4*cidfd]y 
w«t month, for 6 Ox inches, foil. To is 
however, waa an exoeptiuo —Olnbe.

STAINER GLASSщ
m FRED. A. DYKEMAN 4 CO.,John

£гі on sU*kIa4a of
mothers, and a tender, helpful 

friend. Nature did a great deal for her, 
and grace did more. As the Amherst 
church loses the presence of its cld 
members, may the I/wd raise up others 
to take their places.

Coldwrll — At Carleton, 8L Jobn, N. 
B., July 6, MUioent, widow qrthe. late 
Deacon Wm Coldwell, sged/S-l She 
and her husband w«FF~hwfng the or- 
ganlx-rs of the Carleton Baptist church 
in 1842. They had been previously 
bsptised together by ibe venerated 
Father Robinson, of G rmain Si. church.

ban aeteflof ertlau

M yoone pwpl*age, the : 
scenes and the 
dream. Such
Stalker.

97 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.ART GLASS
CHURCH

, MCHOOLH, 
PEIVATSHOUSIS,

A RAlsTr A SON,
(Eetabhebed 1UI)

Ol... PalnUn л Нікімгш,
Wsenfactums of 

Laid., Color*. Viral.ho. 
M O «TRIAL

DRY GOODS ARD GENT’S FURNISHINGS.
If you are bilious take Beecham’a Pills.

XMarriage*.

BOYS’ STRAW HATS.Ml Leax-Ritchie— At Albert, Hope- 
well, June 2V, by Rev. B. N. Hugbri, 
Akerly H. McLean, to Rebecca R. Rit- - The Rev. В. V. Karmark 

dia, gave great offence to ih 
CathoUce in Montreal by an 1 
the Endeavoters. In the com 
remaries he is reported to h 
“There Is a remarkable oorrn 
between Romish warship ai 
worship. Romanism is but a 
on the old bottles of paganlsr 
ing the deadly poison of 
Often the Hindus ask us wta 
the Romish worship : Whs 
difference beti “ ' '* 
Hinduism f In India we hart

Thus our sister served her Saviour, as 
the Ized gave her -strength, for more 
than half a century. Bhe ootlivtd ner 
generation and lesvte behind five child
ren in prime of life, and grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren, among whom 
her influence is felt and eba.4 be felt in 
years to come. Not to " the third end 
fourth generation’’ only, but to “thou
sands" of them that love Him and k#ep 
His commandments, will God show His 
mercy. The funeral 
were largely attended, 
by Peeler Kempton. assisted by 
Edward Hickson, M. A., and 
Hartley.

1 hi
We luv-MacDoxald.—At Gecwgetown, 

■ JulZ C; R*v. B. U. Hatfield, 
Dr. W. J. W*bb, to Jean E. MacDonald 
all of Boston, Mass.

. ANY boy requiring a straw hat this season

SHOULD HAVE NO TROUBLE GETTING FITTED OUT, AS 
WE TAKE ESPECIAL PAINS WITH THIS DEPARTMENT.

WHEN THE

Ontario Mutual LifeCrxio-Lister.—At Liverpool, June 
22, by Pastor L E. Bill, Fraser L Craig, 
of Sable Rivtr, Shelburne Co., to Har
riett Lister, of the same place.

Тномгаох-Кяох - AtNorti lield.Sun- 
bury Co., June 29, by Rev. W. E. Mc
Intyre, John A. Thompson, of Chipman, to Martha Knox, of Northfield.

Wooowosth-Dekw.—At New Ger
many, Lunenburg Oo., N. 8, July 1st, 
by Rev. G. P. Raymond, Andrew H. 
Woodworth, to Flora D., daughter of 
James Drew.

Тиоммюх-К

D. MAGEE’S SONS,COM RAIN Y
W.. ore seised In 1870 it* «.lire fond, sœcuintrd 
to $0,116, coeirlbntod by lb. рої су hollers, who 
alone rooaillule the Vomp*oy 

Since that Une II haa pa d <o policy ho!dart, 
Ibelr hr in and aaalgne, SI.4S5.llS 07 : and 
bow haa ІІІ.ЗіМ.иОО.ОО aacurrly lereated as 
k proTliioii lor falur* peymrni.

servie*», which 
were cooductai 

Rev*, 
G A.

63 KING ST., ST. JOHN.

policy holderi clearly *іта* ihera adraat 
over Une offered by other corny.nie* H 
Ifyoe want a Life or » kd.wment yoMcy, гжві
lb* " Oktarlo** " rate* aad plaaa

E. M. SIPPRELL,
Manager for Merit Lm. Prorbcea,

109 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
a. M. HH tw, Halifax, x.s.
9. RILEY. W. datai, K B.
J. M. ASBUCELP, Nniawcrald*. p,g.y.
I.* WM f ЛТЧТ, . redertnoe, X. B.
A. 1- FORD, МШоо, X. в

9 1*0 to contend with the hydDown With High Prices For 
Electric Belts.

•1.55, $2.65, $3.70 ; former prices 8r>, 87, 
$10. Qualty remains the same—16 dif
ferent styles} dry battery android belts 
—mild or strong current Less than half 
the price of any other company and more 
home testimonials than all the rest to
gether. Full list free. Mention this 
paper. W. T. BAER A CO. Windsor, Oat

V monster of idolatry, but also tfc 
of Romanism.” The secular 

<it that these remarks were tin 
of a disturbance which quite 
toility of the police force of M 
tontroL The privilege of free 
oor Dominion is neither to be 
by a mob not to be unwiael 
the advocates of truth.

*ox.—At North field,Sun- 
bury Co.. June 20, by Rev. W. E. Mc
Intyre, Jeremiah Thompson, of North- 
field, to Hettie Knox, of the same place.

Rn habi*-Whekler — At the Free 
Baptist personage, Monet’n, June 28, by 

v. ti.Jtenrri,, Daniel E. Richards, 
Uentiptu, York Co., to Fannie E 

of Fredericton, N. B.

Rev !of
I Wheeler,

0

: •
Lb

.


